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p. C. BUBBTLL & SON, 
GENERAL insurance AGENTS, 
Burwix Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
W* REFHE8KNT THE 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Lowest Rates Compatible with Safety. 
money to loan In sums to suit no Improved real estate and JU —"-1—I m 
The GEO. H. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME. 
r-SELLING OPT 
^ Having sold my store on Main street and be- ^ 
t ing obliged to vacate the premises in ten days. 3 
I shall have to sacrifice my entire stock of 3 
| GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEEDS, ^ 
I FIELD AND CARDEN SEEDS. | 
^ The prices will be for cash only, and it will 3 
(pay 
anyone to buy supplies now for future use. si 
Below we mention a few items which are much 3 
under price: 3 
FLOUR $4.00, $4.25 and $4.45 per bbl. 3 
£ PONCE MOLASSES 25c per gal. 3 
^ PURE CIDER VINEGAR I5c per gal. 3 
(CHOICE TEA 25c per lb. 3 EXTRA TEA 38c per lb. 3 M. and J. COFFEE 15c per lb. 3 
I D. H. EPPES. 1 
liuwMMMWMWWW 1 mmaimmuimuM 
Men’s Suits From $4 00 up g 
Youths’ Suits From $3.00 up f 
Boys’ Suits From $2.00 up a 
# Ttiese goods have just been received; arc of the latest > 
f styles and patterns, and cannot be duplicated for the 
9 money in the city. _
* 
J FANCY SHIRTS, from NECKWEAR— 5 
9 50c to $1.00 the latest Styles t 
2 NOBBY PATTERNS and Colors S 
5 Our Ilata and Caps are now in—latest _ IU oynai 5 
0 styles at moderate pi ices. Oil Cli W irvlH ft 
DINNER SETS 
Inspect the Imported, beautifully decorated dinner set-112 
pieces for Sis. And this is only one of the bargains in this 
line. Especially notice some of the unique shapes. 
We have some new styles in individual bread and butter 
plates—domestic and imported ware. 
A DELICATE “RUBY” NIGHT-LAMP FOR 23c. 
Teas and Coffees as usual Also spices, extracts and other 
package goods. Don’t forget ttiat our check system entitles 
purchaser to valuable and useful presents. 
CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO., 
M. M. & E. E. DAVIS, Managers. 
!»+♦ 
i ♦ i > i ♦ i»i ♦ i ♦ i • i ♦ 
NEW STORE I 
i NEW GOODS I 
{Utopian Chocolates! 
^ SOMETHING NEW | 
| Chocolate Snaps | 
t30c PER BOX | 
! LELAND, | 
TWO STORES | 2 23 Main St. 2 State St 2 
I-l-H-I 
1 l-l- l I 1 1 1 I 'l-H'T I l H-H-lt 
NEW I 
riAPLE SUGAR, | 
The genuine Vermont prod- + 
uct. Quarter pound cakes 1 
r> c. each 2 
THAT “LITTLE I 
TOM” -The only 10c. cigar T 
that ever sold for a nickel, + 
is hav ing a great run. 5c. i 
straight, notli for a quarter T 
!| CONFECTIONERY 4 
T OF ALL, KINDS % 
I J. A.Cunningham. 4 
f♦0404040^04040#04040404Cv 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT!* THIS WEEK. 
County commlsalonera* notice. 
Probate notice— E-r Patrick Mulhcrn. 
Admr notice- Est Win P Planet. 
Kxcc notice—Eat Ed non H Baker. 
Probate uollcea—E*t Reuben P Eldrldge, et ala 
Admr notice—Eat Geo H Gray. Lost-Gold eye glaaeea. I> H Eppea-Selling out. 
Rockland, Bluvldll A Ellsworth Steamboat Co 
—Change In schedule 
M G slier l— I»ry good*. 
W it Parker Clmtili g Co—Clothing. 
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing. 
A E Moore—Do goods, millinery, etc. 
TkKnton: 
Mark Hajnes— Notice. 
L. F. Giles, who has been seriously ill 
the past week, is improving. 
Rev. A. H. Thompson, of Tremont, was 
a guest of Rev. J. P. Simonton Tuesday. 
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will give a 
sociable at Odd Fellows ball this evening. 
Harvey Hooper is moving his family 
into Mrs. Sam. Davis' house on the Surry 
road. 
Mr. and Mra. Frank E. Smith, of Oar- 
diner, have been spending a week in Ells- 
worth. 
A delegation from Nokomla Rebekah 
lodge will visit Southwest Harbor lodge 
Saturday eveuing. 
Miss Lora V. Parsons has been visiting 
her brother. Dr. George E. Parsons, in 
Castine the past week. 
Zelman E. Dyer, who has been working 
In shoe factories In Brockton, Mass., for 
some time, has returned home. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cushman and Mrs* 
J. A. Peters, jr., returned last evening from a visit of several weeks in Boston. 
The Epworth league of the Methodist 
church will have a sociable, entertain- 
ment and sale at the vestry this eveuing. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hopkins, Mrs. 
Arthur Shute and daughter Helen arrived 
home last week from Port Angeles, 
Washington. 
Mias Clio M. Chilcott and Miss Ella F. 
vv>unu| »uv aiu iont.uiU| IU ailNHUlU' 
seits, have been spending the spring vaca- 
tion at borne. 
Mrs. 8. J. Ayer, who has spent the past 
three months with he* daughter, Mrs. 
J. P. Eldridge, in this city, returned to 
her home in Dexter yesterday. 
Miss Ashie Cottle and Miss Vivian 
Kelliber, both of Ellsworth, recent grad- 
uates of the millinery designing school lo 
Bangor, have positions at Bar Harbor. 
The children’s parts in the Easter con- 
cert, with additional singing by the 
church choir, will be given next Sundity 
evening at tbe Baptist church, by special 
request. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Hill returned 
home Saturday from Boston, where Mr. 
Hill has been employed all winter. Mr. 
Hill will be employed at tbe Ellsworth 
greenhouses this summer. 
E. H. (Jreely last week lost the band- 
some bay mare Marion M., by Tasso. Tr-e 
rnare was in foal by Bingen. The value 
of the mare and the co't had it lived, 
would have been close to fl.OOO. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., worked 
the first degree on two candidates Mon- 
day evening. To-morrow evening the 
third degree will be conferred upon four 
candidates. Supper will be served at 6 30 
The village improvement society will 
meet at Mrs. L. A. Emery’s next Satur- 
day, at 3 p. in. All ladies of the city in- 
terested in the work are earnestly re- 
quested to he present, as important 
business is to be discussed. 
Clerk of Courts J. F. Knowlton under- 
went an operation for appendicitis 'ssr 
Friday. The operat ion was a success from 
a medical standpoint. and reports since 
have men more encouraging His con- 
dition is sit I serious, however. 
Kev. J. M. Adm«, of the Congrega- 
tional church, last Sunday evening at tjie 
Unitarian church lectured on John W'ck- 
i»ff Next Sunday evening Mr. Coar 
will speak on “Christian Idealism in tbe 
Family" at the Congregational church. 
The first move towards the enlargement 
of the postoffice In this city, for which 
Congress has appropriated fT.OOO, is being 
made t his week. John H. Holmes, fore- 
man of construction of public buildings, 
United States treasury department, 
is here taking the preliminary steps. 
The report recently bruited about that 
the upper shoe factory is to start up about 
June 1 is, unfortunately, utterly without 
foundation. Mr. Co!e writes this paper 
that he has not been in communication 
with anyone iu New York, and knows of 
no one elsewhere who intends to opeu the 
factory. 
The few dry days of the spring so far 
have shown the necessity for street 
sprinkling. B. F. Gray has made a 
proposition to the aldertnen to resume 
sprinkling if the city will contribute flOO 
Last year the city gave f75 Mr. Gray 
will canvass for private subscriptions 
this week. 
George Whfting arrived home last even- 
ing from Boston, where be has been since 
bis return from the South several weeks 
ago, receiving treatment for his eyes 
His eyesight is now greatly improved, 
though one eye is still badly affected. He 
will return to Boston later for continued 
treatment. 
Mrs. Loretta Orcutt, who has been im- 
prisoned pending trial for murder of her 
husband, Charles Orcutt, brother of F. L. 
Orcutt, of this city, at Billings, Mont., 
has been released from custody on habeas 
corpus proceedings. It is probable that 
Mrs. Orcutt will be acquitted of the charge 
against her. 
M. Gallert has opened the new apart- 
ment lu his store, the second floor of the 
Holmes building, recently purchased by 
him, being connected with the second 
floor of his old store It lean attractive 
abow room, and is used for carpets and 
upholstery. It gives Mr. Gallert much 
needed room for his stock, 
Harry, son of J. Davenport Murch, of 
Bayside, died Monday at Andover, Mass., 
where he has been attending school. 
Young Murch was in bis sixteenth year. 
He had been ill for some time with con- 
sumption. The remslns were brought to 
this city to-day. The funeral services 
were held thin afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Commencing last Saturday the Rock- 
land, Bluehiil and Ellsworth steamboat 
Co. began its four trips a week schedule, 
leaving Rocklaud upon arrival of steamer 
from Boston, every Wednesday and 
Saturday; leaving Ellsworth (stage to 
Surry) every Monday and Thursday. 
Daily trip schedule will go Into effect 
June 1. 
Peter and Maggie Johnson, who were 
travel!ir g from Cherryfleld to Bangor 
with their household goods on a wheel- 
harrow, set op housekeeping near the 
rock-crusher In Ellsworth yesterday. It 
was a noisy home, and complaint wss 
made. City Marshal Donovan lodged 
them In jail. This morning they were 
lined f3 and co*ts earh. They had no 
money, and so are keeping house tem- 
porarily at the expense of the county. 
The Ellsworth schooner “Harry W. 
Haynes”, from Pascagoula, Miss, for Boston, arrived at Vineyard Haven Sat- 
urday and reports that on April 8 off 
Uatteras, she experienced a heavy south- 
east gale and terriblesea. During tbegale, 
while the vessel was under close reefed 
fore and mainsails, she was struck by a 
cyclone which stripped the mainmast of 
everything on it, Including mainsail, gsff, 
boom and every mast hoop except one 
The foresail was also torn aud foregaff 
broken. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Suminsby, widow of 
William I. Suminsby, formerly of Ells- 
worth, died suddenly at Bar Harbor laat 
Thursday. She had been In her ucual 
bt * t*i, and was about the house Wednes- 
day, when she was suddenly stricken with 
para'ysis and died after an illness of only 
twelve hours The deceased was seventy- 
two years of age. She leaves five children : 
Edward Suminsby, Louis and Miss Mary 
Suminsby, of Bar Harbor; J. Warren Sura- 
insby and Miss Etta Suminsby, of Monu- 
ment Reach, Mass. Rev. A. fl. Coar, of 
the Ellsworth Unitarian church, offi- 
ciated at the funeral Saturday. The body 
was brought to Ellsworth for interment. 
“BRMKZY POINT.” 
Rebekahs Do Themselves Credit in 
Amateur Performance. 
The presentation of the lively little 
drama “Breezy Point”, by members of 
Nokomis Rebekab lodge, last Frld«» 
above the average of amateur 
ances. All the parts were we* 
The cast of characters was as follows: 
Aunt Debby Dexter, mistress of Breezy 
Point..Mrs L F Giles 
Eleanor Pearl, of unknown 
Ashrael Grant, a workhnnaa wxlf. 
Miss Helen Bonsey 
Mrs Hardscratch, with business propen 
sltles./-Mrs Roscoe Gould 
The Hardscratch Twins, who never tell 
nothin', 
Mlases Julia Hllllngton and Maud Raymond 
Mehltabie Doolittle, manufacturer of 
snuff and bitters .Mrs F L Mason 
Bemloe Vernon.Miss Millie Brown 
Laura Leigh.Miss Millie Trewo gy 
Edith Norton. Miss Fannie Tower 
Ularlce Fenlelgh. Miss Laura McCarthy 
Aunt Debby’s summer boarders. 
Fan,l,'e, Miss Vernon’s French maid. 
Miss Effle Davis 
Old Clem, the gipsy.Mrs J P Eldrldge 
Where all did so well, it is unfair to 
make distinction. The excellence of 
work was of course more apparent in 
those who bad the larger parts. The play 
is bright and sparkling, with good plot 
and sufficient humor. 
The affair was a financial success, ex- 
ceeding the anticipations of ail who had 
worked so hard to make it so. The hall 
whb crowded, n any being compelled to 
stand. The floor was hardly large enough 
lo accommodate the many who desired to 
dance. This part of the evening was thor 
oughiy enjoyable, however. Monaghan’* 
orchestra furnished music. An excel- 
lent suoper was served. 
The net proceeds were about |75. 
AFTER FORTY-SIX YEARS. 
I>. II. Eppes Sells his Store aii<l Re- 
tires from Husluess. 
After nearly half a century of a busy 
business life spent on Main street iu 
EUsworth, Daniel H. Eppes Is to retire. 
On August 27, 1855, Mr. Eppes began the 
market business, in the basement of tin 
hotel building located where the Man- 
ning block now stands, then known a* 
the Ellsworth house, and taler as tin 
City hotel. That was one important 
event, of that dHy, another was hi* 
marriage, which took place on the evening 
of that »ame clay. 
.vlr. Eppes remained in tfcis location for 
two years, when he bought of C. Q Peck 
the Amasa Sargent property, the lot h* 
ha* ju*t sold lo Mr. Morang. He occu 
pien Mhi nunning uuiii 1e/0, » lien a n* u 
building was erected on the lot In 1876 
and rented to It P. Suminsby, Mr. Epp*a 
moving to the Coombs block near tb* 
bridge. 
In 1884 he moved back to his present 
location, and has been there until now, 
having thus spent, with the exception of 
two years when he was out of business, 
almost forty-eight years of his life in the 
market or grocery business on Main 
street 
Although retiring from active buslnes*. 
Mr. Eppes is by no means IncapHclt sted 
At sixty-nine years of age he is as vigor* 
oum as most men twenty years his junior 
Hia commanding figure and genial 
countenance bid fair to be familiar to hi* 
hosts of friends and acquaintances for 
many years to come. 
TO KNLARdR. 
C. L. Morang Buys the I>. H. Eppes 
Store. 
To meet the demands of his increasing 
business, C. L. Morang has purchased the 
store on Main street, owned and occupier) 
by Daniel H. Eppes, and will connect 
it with his own. 
The interior of the new purchase will 
be remodeled, and devoted entirely to the 
men’s and boys’ clothing department 
The two stores will be joined, and a cash 
system arranged in the centre. Other 
modern improvements, including ladles’ 
toilet rooms on the second floor, will be 
introduced. 
So far as is practicable it is Mr. Morang’s 
intention to devote the present store to 
thesa'eof women’s goods, and the new 
Requisition to that of meu’s goods. 
Mr. Eppes will vacate the premises as 
soon as he can dispose of his stock on 
band. Then work on remodeling will 
commence at once. Mr. Morang hopes to 
have everything completed and his en- 
larged quarters open to the public within 
r month. 
Petty Burglaries Near Ellsworth. 
The small store of T. F. O’Brien at 
Washington Junction was brokcu into 
some time Monday night, and about |15 
worth of cigars, tobacco and pastry aud 
fl in cash were stolen. 
The burglary was doubtless the work of 
two suspicious-looking tramps, who were 
hanging arouud Cberryfleld Monday 
That night a handcar was stolen at 
Cherry field. 
On this car it is supposed the tramps 
worked their passage to Franklin, where 
they stopped long enough to enter the 
depot and steal about $6 In ensb. 
Then they returned to their private car 
and proceeded to Washington Junction. 
The car has not been found. 
abbftUntntfnts. 
Do You Wish 
the Finest Bread 
and CeJte 
It is conceded that Royal 
Baking Powder is purest and 
strongest of all baking pow- 
ders, absolutely free from alum, 
ammonia and every adulter- 
ant. “Royal” makes the best 
and most wholesome food. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
A BIG DEAL. 
THE THREE LOWER DAMS ON 
UNION RIVER SOLD. 
BIG DAM8 TO BE BUILT—A STORAGE 
SYSTEM TO BE DEVELOPED- 
BIG MONEY INVOLVED. 
The rumors that have filled the air for 
the past week regarding the Hale of the 
three lower dams on Union river, 
and the erection of au immense stone 
darn near the reduction works, have 
resolved themselves into facts. 
Dam No. 1, owued by the Boston Re- 
duction Co., dam No. 2, owued by the 
Ellsworth Lumber Co., and darn No. 3, 
owned by J. A. Peters, jr., M. Gallert, H. 
M. Hall and H. W. Cushman, are the 
properties iuvoived, and also the rights 
and privileges of the storage company 
'bat was granted a charter by the last 
State legislature. 
The sum paid for these properties has 
not been made public, but the sale han 
been consummated and a part of the pur- 
chase price paid. 
The purchasers are the Stanley Electric 
Manufacturing Co., of Pittsfield, Mass., 
G. H. Cutting & Co., of Worcester, Mass., 
and others, 'lhedeal was made through 
I. L. Kalman, whose name is so closely 
linked with the Ellsworth-Castiueelectric 
railway project. 
These people are also the parties inter- 
ested in the building of the electric 
ail way, and one object of the purchase. Is to provide for a power plant for the 
railway. 
But the purchase means even more than 
the building of the railway; it means the 
levelopment of a water power on a vV 
arge scale, and its utilization by mam. 
'acturing concerns of various sorts. 
It is estimated tliat this plan of opera- 
tions will develop upwards of 5 000 
horse power, which can be made available 
'or ary of the many purposes for which 
power is in demand at the pres- 
ent day at any point within sev- 
eral miles of the central station. 
And being also accessible for both rail- 
road and ocean transportation, it is be- 
lieved to be to-day one of the most valua- 
ble undeveloped powers in New Eugland. 
BuHiness Noth-***. 
Special attention is called to A. E. Moore’s 
millinery opening to-day and to-morrow at his 
newlv-IUted store at the corner of Main and 
Franklin street*. 
COMING KVKNTS. 
Wednesday, April 16, at Methodist ves- 
try—Sociable and apron sale by Epworth 
League. 
Wednesday evening, April 16, at Odd 
Fellows hall—Sociable by Donaqna lodge, 
K. of P. Tickets, including dance and 
supper, per couple, 75 cents; extra supper 
tickets, 25 cents. 
Thursday, May 1, at Hancock hall—Con- 
cert and ball of Senator Ha»e hose com- 
pany. Concert by the Wonder Workers, 
of Portland, assisted by Mrs. W. A. Nel- 
son, of Bangor, contralto soloist, rickets 
—25, 35 and 50 cents. 
Thursday and Friday, May 1 and 2, at 
Unitarian vestry—Fair and supper. 
Daily drudgery may be the door to di- 
vine delights. 
2Uj&rrtignm,nt0. 
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fCOMPOUND SYRUP || 
I HYPOPHOSPHITES.- ■ x <. 
v _ 
< > 
♦ This preparation is one of the J | 
♦ most valuable of nerve tonics. ■ ■ 
, The potash and lime contained in ! 
t it are bone, nerve and muscle j 
J builders. The iron and man- < > 
Iganese 
produce rich red blood j f 
corpuscles; phosphorus giving the j f 
nerve power, quinine and strych- 9 
ilia giving the latent forces of the ^ 
8v»*«tp natural act’vjtw ^ 
f_... the treat- \ \ \ 
lieiv Ods affections, con- \ \ \ 
f sumption, bronchitis and all «► \ 
• diseases of the pulmonary organs. \ \ 
i We prepare it with great care. \ \ 
f Tint bottles, 75 cents. • ♦ < > 
SG. A. PARC HER,;: 
J Apothecary, ;; 
| ELLSWORTH, MAINE. \ \ 
attbirtiBementB. 
f C. L. MORANG. I 
I 1 
I MARKED DOWN SALE 
£ 3 
► i 
| ON | 
I BOOTS and SHOES 1 I i 
r ^ 
| C. L. MORANG. | 
^aaaiaiuiaiaiaiiuua^aiiaiiuiaaaaiaaaiuaiuauatai 
n W TAPI FY INSURANCE, REA'. jTATE U. H. l m Ltl, AND INVESTMENTS. 
r have several trades in Real Estate, also 
some fine municipal bonds to sell. 
BANK BUILDING .... ELLiWORTH, ME 
( HKl'TIAN kndkavok 
m 
Contmrnl by R«*v. **. M. Doyle. 
Toptc.—ITow can I know that I am »av- | 
etf—John vHi. 31. 32. I John 111. 14; Rom, j 
▼ill, 1-16; X John Iv, 7. 
Can I know that lam saved? This 
is A qu« n that has been asked by 
many an anxious Christian. Some have 
concluded that assurance is possible. 
Others nave declared that it is impossi- 
ble and the U'sbniouy in favor of it an 
unwarranted pr umption. The topic 
assumes that positive knowledge is 
possible* this subject. The fact 
must always precede the method. We 1 
must kv that we arc saved before 
we can tvil h >w we knew it. And this 
1 
is u: i My the Scriptural and only 
ratio mil * lew to take upon this sub* 
joct. T ,<> may bo saved and have | 
no way of knowing it is a preposteroAs 
•0ppo6.ition. It is contrary to the 
teachings of God's word. Job says. ”1 \ 
know;” Paul says, "I know,” and John j 
fairly bristles with assurance. IJis 
principal epistle is practically an elah- I 
oration of this precious doctrine. “We I 
know” is its keynote. And if Job, 
Paul and John could have assurance, 
so may all Christians. The contrary 
doctrine is as unreasonable as It is 
unseripturnl. It Is Insupposahle that 
one couid he horn again, be truly the 
child of God. and not have any way of 
knowing it. 
But since assurance is possible, how 
do we know that we are Christians, 
that wo are saved for time and for 
eternity? Several answers to this 
question are suggested in the topical 
references: 
1. We know that we are saved by the 
testimony of consciousness. God offers 
salvation through faith in His Son Jesus 
Christ Now, if we have really accept- 
ed Christ, if our sins have been par- 
doned and we stand righteous before 
God. in the righteonsness of Christ, 
there's a consciousness within us that 
tells us that this Is so. "Our spirit” 
beareth witness within us that "we are 
the children of God” and consequently 
saved! How could it be otherwise? ! 
Who could live in a filial relation with \ 
Goa. enjoy tne fellowships ana rness- 
Ings of sonship and not know it? 
2. We know that we are saved by the 
testimony of the Holy Spirit. Our 
iipirit beareth witness that we are the 
children of God. but not only so—"The 
Spirit Himself beareth witness with 
onr spirit [or corroborates the witness 
or testimony of our spirit] that we 
tore the children of God. The Holy 
Ghost in an inexplicable way gives us 
the sweet inward assurance that we 
are God's children and are saved. 
8. We may know that we are saved I 
by our lives. There are outward as j 
well as inward proofs of this doctrine— 
the testimony of life, both in its rela- 
tion to Christ and in its relation to our 
fellow men. "If ye continue in My 
word.” says Jesus, “then are ye [no ! 
doubt about it] My disciples indeed. [ 
«nd ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make ye free.” Christians 
as well as trees nre known by their 
fruits. If by faith in Christ we arc 
living Christian lives, are doing His 
word, we are His disciples and cannot 
help but know the truth about it, and, 
knowing that we are His, we are made 
free from the law and its worries and 
exactions. This includes also our lives 
in relation to aur fellows. “We know 
that we are passed from death to life 
because we love the brethren.” “for 
love Is of God. snd every one that loy- 
efh is born of God and knowetb God.” 
Blessed assurance! Jesus is mine! 
Oh. what a foretaste of glory divine! 
Heir of salvation, purchase of God. 
Born of His Spirit, saved by His biood! 
'■ i't- BIBLE READINGS. 
Job xlx. 25, 20; Isa. xxxii, 17; John 
x, 14: Kom. Till. 33-33; -Col. ii, 1-3; I 
Thess. I, 1-5; II Tim. i. 8-14; Ueo. vi. 
1-12; x, 13-25; I John ill, 1-3; v. 20. 
<• .. ■ 
God Give* Power to Lore. 
Loving as we are loved Is delightful 
and human; loving whether we are 
loved or uot la not easy, but It Is god- 
like. lu tbe full beartedness of youth 
our love goes out In return for kind- 
ness and love received. Loving those 
who love ns seems as natural as 
breathing, and so. Indeed, It Is. But 
as we advance lu life the Master sets 
ns harder lessons and puts our loving 
power to tireproof tests. It seems a 
hard doctrine that loving fallible and 
unlovely men should be as the test of 
our love for a pure and holy and all 
loving God, yet any love worthy of the 
name, and the only one which will 
bear testing, is God derived. ODly 
when we look to Him for power to 
love men do we gain that atTection for 
and sympathy with our fellows which 
enable us to love others with no thought 
of their attitude toward us and which 
He would have us show toward all 
men.—Sunday School Times. 
Christian Religion. 
But English literature Is already full 
of the lyrics of the Christ while the 
poets are still searching for new trib- 
utes to brlug to His name. The sub- 
limest oratories have had inspiration 
from the Naaarene or have been set 
with Scriptural words which convey 
His Ideas. The heathen jest of the 
early centuries that “Christianity is 
the religion of the sorrowful” was ear- 
ly disproved. Christianity Is a reli- 
gion that can sing and that does sing.— 
New York Observer. 
An Illuminated Page. 
O Christian, the promises All the sa- 
cred page of this sure word of prophe- 
cy. an illuminated page for each be- 
liever in whatever age or clime! Only 
those who feed dally upon these holy 
promises are strong to sufTer God's 
will aDd may serve faithfully their gen- 
eration.—Christian Advocate. 
Each Day. 
Each day has its mercy and should 
render its praise. Fresh are the dews 
of each morning and equally fresh are 
t« blessings.—Episcopal Recorder. 
fUutual LU'iutit tHotumu 
KDIThU HI "At>T MAPGK”. 
Its Motto: "Helpful and Hopeful.'' 
The purposes of this column are succinct!* 
staicd in the title and motto—It ts for tin* mu 
tut*' hem ft’, and aim to be helpful ami hopefu- 
Being for the common it Is f«*r the c«m 
n>ou use—a public servant. a purveyor of it 
iormmion ami sugge*in><t, a medium for the to 
teielmnge of Ideas In c* parity It so Melt 
Communications, and It- .-uece-> d» |»-ndi» 
iy Oil the su; |*vrl given it ll this respect. « oni 
munlcatlnn* must be signed, but the rum* 
Writer will W be < 
A moment's whir of April show 1 
And then the sun laughs out again 
As If enjoying our surprise, 
A iid turns the drops of fallen rain 
To dazz lng gems before our eyes. 
For smile* and tears iu turn hold sway, 
This fickle, fitful April day. 
And life Is like au April day 
Of radiant hopes and shadowy fears. 
Of mingle*! light and dark. The way 
Through which we tread tire growing year. 
And know not If a day will bring 
Despair or hope’s bright blossoming. 
For what awaits us who can say? 
Now glad hearts beat with sudden pain, 
And now when darkest seem* tire way 
The sun shines out with cheer attain; 
Through each the lights and shadows play, 
Life, and this changeful April day. 
_ 
8. 
North Orlard, March 31, HW. 
Dear Af. B. bitters: 
How do you do? J am a new writer for the 
M B. column, but not a new reader- 1 enjoy 
reading what the sister* write very much, but 
always wish I knew lust who each one really 
was Now why won’t you all sign our very 
own names? Then we should gel to know each 
other better. 
Every few weeks Aunt Madge has to fill the 
column alone; well, she’s capable of It, butdon*t 
It seem a little selfish when there are so many of 
us? 
In answer to "Grandma G." about Thomas A. 
Kent pis, be was a German ascetic writer, born 
at Hempen near Cologne in 1379 or 1S80, died at 
Mu- St. Agnes near Zowle, July 26, 1471. His 
family name was Hammcrken and he was called 
"little hammer", a surname bestowed on him by 
several writers. In 1413 be was elected sub | 
prior to tbe monastery of Mount 8t Agnes, and 
was charged with the spiritual direction of the 
novices. Thomas, like all his brethren, devoted 
himself to the study of scriptures. Besides his 
most famous work, "Imitations of Christ," and 
several ascitic treatises, he wrote "The Chroni- 
cle of the Monastery of Mount Saint Agnes 
down to 1471”. He also wrote for the benefit ol 
young people, several little treatises, in a plain 
and simple style but rich in practical wisdom. 
Isn’t this a wet spring? And its cleaning 
bouse time. W hat a hurly-burly we shall be in 
for some time! Here's a receipt for 
Brows Brka1>—Three cups Indian meal, 1 
cup flour, 1 cup rolled oats. 1 cup molasses, .1 
cups sour milk, 2 teaspoonfuls soda, the same 
of salt, sweet milk enough to make it the right 
thickness. Meam three hours 
And now all you M. B. sisters, good day. 
aunt Maria. 
I am very glad your sympathy for Aunt 
Madge, wbeu she is left to fL 1 the p«ge 
alone, took such a substantial form as this 
nice letter, which I have greatly enjoyed. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
A new voice sends a word of protest concern- 
ing the receipt for baking beans tti the M. B. C. 
of date March 19. The science of chemistry re 
veals a deleterious quaiit- in some varieties of 
dry beans which, if not •voperly expelled, pro- 
duces the much dread'd disease appendicitis. 
Not ail person* are Susceptible to this poison in 
beans. Ex peri rue1 proves that tbe old- 
fashion'd way c' preparing and baking beans is 
safest xnd best 
8 ak a quart of dry l»eans not less than twelve 
h' ur« in cold water- Drain, put them in cold 
v.'ater, boil gently until ouukle skin of Iteans 
.juris a little. Thoroughly wash them off in 
another water. This removes the danger. Add 
one teaspoonfui molasses, one of salt, one of 
mustard, and salt pork or fat corned beef to 
your up te. Bake twelve hours, steady heat. 
The above receipt was given by the professor 
of chemistry at tbe Health Food Cuugree--, who 
emphasized the manner of properly cooking dry 
beans. The writer of this was attacked with 
appendicitis after partaking of two meals of 
baked beans not parboiled. Tbe physician in 
charge, having met similar cases, traced tbe 
source to tbe poison of the beans. Prompt 
treatment saved tbe patient. A. M. F. 
“A n«ui is vprv w'lcrtmt) tx* nnr 
column, bat te me it U the voice of an old 
and valued friend which sends a word of 
warning—and it comes from one who may 
be relied upon as good authority on ques- 
tions of hygiene. I quote from a personal 
letter from this same good friend: “But 
our good old grand mothers knew more of 
real, good, healthful cooking than the 
present generation. There is no question 
i but their much-baked bread of ail kinds 
gave no indigestion; and when yon men- 
tioned the “old brick oven”, its appetiz- 
ing odors—how it recall'd tbot-e delicious 
foods, almost now unknown! If I could 
oDly be young again, a brick oven would 
be among the things I would own a* d 
use.” We hope to hear from “A. M. F.” 
again. _ 
Dear Aunt Madge and Sietere of the M. B. 
Column 
Now conies Che trying time of the year for 
housekeepers. Scrub brush and mops seeiu to 
predominate. Even the master of the house 
looks as if he was an injured party. But the 
thought of how much ulcer we are going to 
look buoys us on. 
A nice way to clean wool carpets that you do 
not care to take up is, after sweeping thor- 
oughly, take warm water with a little ammonia 
and with a cloth wrung partially dry, wtpeaa 
you would an ordinary floor, and you will be 
well repaid. 
In Monday’s washing put a little ammonia in 
the boiler where the clothes are to be boiled and 
see how nice and white they will look. I wl.i 
semi receipt for French mustard, and think you 
will find it much better than that you buy. 
French Mcstard—One egg well beaten, 5 
tablespoons mustard, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 ol 
butter, % cup hot vinegar, a little salt, cook 
until it thickens. H. 
Ob! H you make us realize that spring 
house-cleaning is an actual fact, but still 
you throw out a g earn of hope in tnc 
thought that we shall look better in doore 
and out by and by. Aunt Madge. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Brom<Khiinine Tablet. 
the remedy that cares a (‘old In one day 
a&fcfttigraunt*. 
MRS. HULDA JAKEMAN 
Wife of President Jakeninn of 
Elders of the Mormon CUnrch, 
Salt Lake City, Utr.U, Recom- 
mends Lydia E. I i•:!Jn*tn’n 
Vegetable Compound For Wo- 
man’s Periodic Pains. 
Dear Mrs. I'inkuam Before I 
know of Lydia K- Piii’.vbum's Veg- 
etable CwiiMsiind l dr-e d ! t!>o 
approach of the liiuoior my menstrual 
period, as it would u,e..u a couple of 
MRS. Hl'LOA JAKEMAN. 
days in bed with intonso pain and suf- I 
fering. 1 was under the physicians 
care for over a year without any relief, 
when mv attention was railed to Lydia 
E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound by 
several of our Mormon women who 
had been cured through its use. 
I began its systematic use and im- 
proved graduaily in health, and after 
the use of six bottles my health was 
completely restored, nnd’ for over two 
rears 1 have hud neither ache or pain. 
You have a truly w underfill remedy for 
women. Very ’sincerely yours, Mrs. 
Ilrt.nA Jakeman, SaltLakeCity.Utah." 
—$5000 forfeit if abet* tattmoma! it tat fttaitt. 
.Just as surely as Mrs. .lake- 
man was cured just so surely will 
Lydia E. I*lnk hum’s Vegetable 
Compound cure every woman 
suffering from any form of fe- 
male ills. 
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo- 
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass. 
ID. £. Z. II Column. 
(The editor lnTltes secretaries of local anions 
of tbe W. C. T. U. in Hancock county, and 
white ribboners generally, to contribute to this 
column reports of meetings or Items that will be 
of interest to workers in other parts of the 
county. We would like this to be a llvecolnmn, 
but It needs some effort on the part of W. C. T. 
U. women to make it so. It is a column of their 
making, not ours, and will be what they makr 
it. Items and communications should l*c short, 
and are, of course, subject to approval of th« 
editor.] 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR 
The Y. just organized by our enthusias- 
tic worker, Miss Alice Moore, i« proving 
very interesting. At tbe flrai meeting they 
elected the following officers: President, 
Miss Catherine B. Freeman; vice presi- 
dents, Miss Maude Holmes, Miss Esther 
Dixon; secretary. Miss Grace Carroll; 
treasurer, Mis* Susie Houston. 
It was also decided to take certain de- 
partments and superintendents were ap- 
pointed as follows: Superintendent of 
mercy, Miss Flora Gilley; purity, Mbs 
Maude Holme*; oon-alcobo ic, Mis-Esther 
Dixon; scientific temperance Instruction, 
Mrs. Arthur Freeman; flower mission. 
Miss Elizabeth Gott; press, Miss Gladys 
Mayo; anti-narcotic, Roderick Clark. 
E-ch superintendent will report cnce a 
month. 
As the society has received no literature 
as yet, it cannot do a great deal of work 
outside of tbe society. It has held only 1 
three meetings, meeting once a week at ] 
homes of members. They have been very 
well attended The society has twenty- 
two members at present, and the promise 
of more. 
At tbe next meeting with the president, 
Miss Freeman, to be held on Thursday 
instead of Friday, the society will take up 
for debate the question: “Resolved, That 
prohibition should be abolished.” There 
are not a great many on tbe affirmative. 
Which side are you on? 
LADIES AT DINNER. 
From the Position of Carver to the 
Principal Sent. 
The preseuce of ladies at dinner was 
brought about by necessity more than 
by the gallantry due to their sex. 
Servers and henchmen were superseded 
by lady carvers, who worked at u side 
fable. In Elizabethan times at private 
dinners it became usual to place the 
principal joints and grand pieces at 
the upper end of the table, above the 
salt, so the chief guests could see the 
joints and secure choice helpings. We 
have something of this kind in the hab- 
it which prevails at restaurants of first 
showing the game, poultry, etc., to the 
diners before carving. The place which 
came to the fair sex from necessity was 
soon claimed by them as tbeir right, 
and they passed from the menial posi- 
tion of carver to the occupiers of the 
principal seat. The lady had helpers 
who deemed it an honor to serve her 
in their turn. 
In this duty of semiprofessional carv- 
el lies one of the first causes of the 
paper frills for legs of mutton, etc., for 
it was used in every case where the op- 
erator had to grasp some tangible part 
of the joint with the left hand. In 1G33 
a grand dame suggested that it w’ould 
appear “more comely and deceut to use 
a fork,” this in spite of existing prej- 
udice. 
It was at this time. too. that travelers 
from Holland introduced into Euglaud 
the fashion of seaf-ug men and women 
alternately, the adoption of which put 
an end to lady carvers. Then the au 
thor of “The Cook’s Oracle” suggested 
that Joints and large birds should be 
carved before they came to table, thus 
starting the now prevailing fashion of 
carving at the side table. 
Stops the Cough and \Y oi «»lt the Cold 
laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablet-3 cure a cold 
In one day. No Cure, no Fay. Price 25 cents 
n eoeoeoeoeoeooeoeoeoeo+oeo 
| MAJOR aais} § BORUM wubmm | 
§ AND THE THIEF £ | — v 
0 rnprrlucht. loot, 
Q Uy Mnrtlia VVlIllnm*. 
OJCSOf'C i? 504<c00«0«0*0*0* > 
Old non Buckley. ono of Marshall- 
t *n'» ti.nInveterate topers, a.-s 
tr. t > sOiier up agniust ms daugh- 
ter's weddb When he had bis com- 
plcmt r.t of drinks, he was to outward 
s, ag as sober as a judge. Lack of 
thviu set him reeling upon his horse j 
and guiding (he sagacious beast lu let- 
ter S’s all over the road. 
‘•Look’" Major Borum said to M !ly. 
his niece mid adopted heiress. "That's 
what I'm trying to save you from—the 
thing which blteth like a serpent and 
stingeth like an adder.” 
“You needn't try to make ont poor 
Jink is a snake," Molly said spiritedly. , 
“I'm sure bo wouldn't crawl, not even j 
to get me.” 
"Oh. ho! Y'ou think it was his imle- 
peudence that kept him from signing 
the pledge when I demanded It of 
him.” the major said, with a line, lofty 
scorn. Again Molly tossed her head. 
“I would have said no to him If ho 
had signed It." she said. “Why, Jink 
was never drunk but once In his life, 
nnd that was In ths way of business. 
If be had not drunk to match that 
Long Hollow crowd, his pa would have 
lost all their trade, and it's worth a 
thousand dollars clear profit every 
year.” 
The major groaned. He was a 
round, pursy man, rosy faced, with lit- 
tle eyes twinkling through smothering 
fat He had come back to bis native 
town the year before breathing ont a 
vague aroma of rlchea and ready to 
give advice offhand to anything from 
divine Providence to the town coun- 
cil. Marshalltown folk said he was 
cram full of crank notions, which he 
had had no chance to spend rt-operly in 
governing a wife or bringing up chil- 
dren of hi* own. 
He struck Marshalltown a teetotaler 
of the flrst water, the second wstcr 
and also the third. Water was Indeed 
his creed and rallying cry for the time 
being. His mind and heart were set 
upon organizing a temperance knight- 
hood after Ideas peculiarly his own. 
Marshalltown would have none of 
the knighthood. It was so temperate, 
letting the single saloon languish ex- 
cept at Christmas time and the Fourth 
of July, that It resented organized tem- 
perance much as It might have resent- 
ed the organization of an antistealing 
brotherhood. To Its mind a man ought 
to drink when he felt like It and had 
good liquor handy, bat should never be 
tempted into swallowing stuff be did 
not really 'tire for liy giving It the tang 
of forbidden fruit. So It heartily ap- 
plauded Jink Travis’ refusal to become 
the flrst fruits of the major's enthusi- 
asm. It was a flue thing, everybody 
admitted, seeing how matters stood— 
Jink as good as engaged to Molly aud 
Molly's heiress-ship contingent on her 
marrying to suit the major. 
Jink and Molly had been lovers time 
out of mind. It was all settled that 
they Bbould marry when Jink was tak- 
en Into the Arm. But the major came 
down upon them three months before 
the sign. “Travis & Son. Groceries, 
Hardware. Provisions, Liquor*. Whole- 
sale and Uetail," went up ui>on the big 
block at the head of the main str*-et. 
Molly had eight younger brothers and 
sisters. Her father could not hope to 
do more than feed and clothe them. So 
the major and bis fortune had to be 
taken into account, especially when he 
asked to have Molly the same as his 
own child. 
That was where the pinch came. For 
herself and Jink, Molly could have bid- 
uen tue rortune go naug. But tue cnn- 
dren! She could not shut out her moth- 
er’s anxious eyes, her father’s patient, 
troubled face. As long as she did not 
rebel openly she was free to help with 
both hands. So she contented herself 
with vowing she would die an old maid 
unless she might marry Jink and smil- 
ing her sweetest at Jink himself when- 
ever she got the chance. 
Jink could not well be so patient 
He wanted a wife, a home of his own 
and Molly for that wife. He was ready 
to do anything reasonable to get her. 
He might have gone In for that knight- 
hood foolishness if he bad not known 
alie would be the Qrst to despise him 
for It He might even have done It 
and tried to square himself later with 
his sweetheart if be had been sure the 
major was honest In his erankery. 
Somehow the major’s enthusiasm rang 
false to him. Under and behind the 
flow of words he saw something in the 
unctuous lips, the beady, twinkling 
eyes, which made him suspect that the 
major, like other self deluded mortals, 
was more anxious to pose as a great 
moral force than to rule strictly his 
own appetites. 
Indeed, os Dan Brown put It “the 
cut of the major’a jib gave him away 
for a blamed old hypocrite." Dan 
Brown was Jink’s chum, the head man 
at the new electric light plant, which 
Travis & Son had done so much to get 
Installed. Of course, their own store 
was the very first to be wired and 
lighted. All the first week afterward 
Jink himself did nothing much but 
march around with swarming rural 
customers and flash lights Into ev< y 
dark hole and corner from the tb: 1 
story to the cellar. In the flashing 1 •• 
Incidentally made them sure there w.. 
no danger of getting a stroke of light 
nlng. Otherwise trade might have suf 
fered. 
“I say this ycre projlek. It jes. 
knocks the socks ofTn anything ever 
I saw.’’ Squire Crane said as Jink 
made the cellar dark or light by the 
tnere turning of a button. Afterward 
he explained that the cellar would be 
alwayaMight. Then everybody smiled. 
That meant something to Travis’ cus- 
tomers. Ever since the store opened 
there had been a barrel bf the best 
whisky conveniently remote from gen- 
eral view, but free to whoever chose ! 
to go and take a drink. It was, of 
course, a j oint of honor not to drink 
unless } l were a pretty good cus 
ti mer. Major Borani was a pretty 
good customer, in apite of social com- 
plications, Lut nobody ever auspected 
1. ui of even knowing where the bar- 
rel stood. 
It I.; bu: % up, with the thief lung- 
inn upon a handy nail fh the wall a 
foot i. ay. The thief, understand, was 
only an innocent tin tube, open at lmth 
fOt’.l n;i(] ! !;•!( r prtoii^b to slip ca^tljr 
through the bitnghole. In use it was 
thrust down into the liquor, open end- 
ed. Then a finger held close over the 
upper end made It fetch out enough 
liquor for n drink, stiff or mild accord- 
ing to the depth of the plunge. By 
way of keeping the thief In place a lit- 
tle ring had been soldered ou to the nj>- 
jut end. a long wire twisted In tlie 
ring and likewise made fast to the nail 
In the wall. Careless drinkers might 
otherwise have dropped the Invaluable 
tube or abseiitmlnded ones, after the 
third drink, have gone off with It in the 
pocket. 
Throughout the summer Major Bo- 
rum came Into the store only when he 
had business, but as the days grew 
short and ulpplng he fell into a way of 
sitting Into the group around the stove, 
listening when he had to—that was 
rather seldom—and talking when he 
could—that was most of the time. 
Toward Christmas the major haunted 
the store more than ever, especially 
late In the day when there was al- 
ways plenty of trade. He had got so 
familiar he went everywhere, up stairs 
or down, without exciting comment. 
Some few said he was simmering down. 
They reckoned It would lie all right be-1 
twlxt Jink and Molly by—well, say, 
next spring: but Jink and Molly knew 
better. Indeed they bad almost lost 
hope when Han Brown came to their 
help. 
The light* had been working badly, 
so Dan chased down Into the cellar 
about dusk one night to look after the j 
switchboard. In a minute he came up. 
bl* eyea staring like saucer*. beckoned 
Jink to him and plunged again below. 
Nobody *aw any more of them that 
night They worked In the cellar until 
near 12 o’clock and went home chuc- 
kling alond. 
All next day Jink moved like a man 
In a dream, waiting upon customer* 
with hi* head half turned over bl* 
shoulder. It wa* a buay day. Satur- 
day. and the world and hi* wife were ! 
In town. About noon, when the crush 
waa greatest, everybody was startled 
by a succession of yells, unearth- j 
ly. agonising. coming up. It seemed. ! 
from right under tbelr feet Three 
parts of the hearers daalietl Into the 
street, two women fainted, nnd old 1 
lady Buckley snatched up her basket i 
of eggs, crying out that she alius j 
knew som'p'u’ waa bound ter happen 
ter that store ever sence they took an’ 
made candles outen the I.ord A'mlgh- 
ty's own thunder.” But half a doxeu 
rushed below, where the screams still 
kept up. Intermingled now with roars 
of strenuous laughter. 
There was more laughing when they 
saw the whole thing—Major Borum. 
their In hand, howling, bopping from 
one foot to the other, unable to let go 
and between bowls swearing like a 
pirate at Dan Brown, who stood with 
his hand upon an Innocent looking key 
newly set In the switchboard. 
Dan wa* saying between gasps: 
“You’ve got to agree, major. Let 
Jink have Molly or here you stay all 
day. You can't let go that thief. It'* 
got a full lamp voltage. We fixed 
It. Jink and I, as soon as ever 1 caught 
you taking a drink on the sly.” 
"No. no. Dan. 1 can't let you perse- 
cute Molly's uncle.” Jink said, reach- 
lm» fi»r Ihn bov “I’m nxi’fnllv <-.ttlirr*wl 
to you. though, for watching bore.” be 
went on. "You know,” to those be- 
hind him, “we could not afford to turn 
on the current—until we were sure of 
our man.” 
“1 sorter reckou you’ve made sure of 
your gal.” old man Buckley said as the 
crestfallen major vanished up the stair. 
Sure enough. It turned out that Jink 
bad. 
"The Llsht That Failed.” 
A wealthy lfiverina squatter, now de- 
parted, as lie used to phrase It. “to the 
great 11 lister," was noted almost us 
much for his Attic wit as fl>r his 
parsimony, lie also stuttered very 
badly and helped aloug his halting 
utterance with a frequent ejaculation 
of "D'ye see? D'ye see?" Ills nig- 
gardly traits gained him widespread 
local unpopularity and the bitter en- 
mity of sundowners, who were always 
rigorously refused rations at his sta- 
tions. 
Smarting under this unusual Inbos- 
pitulity. some disappointed swaggles 
on occasion set Ore to one of the squat- 
ter's wool sheds and then wrote upon 
a gate: “We've well burnt down your 
wool shed. D’ye sec? D’ye see?” 
Of course. It caught the big man's 
eye when next he pa.-sed through. For 
a moment he contemplated the an- 
nouncement and then with a sardonic 
grin took the stump of a blue pencil 
from his pocket and scribbled under- 
neath: “It was well Insured. D’ye see? 
D'ye see?"—Household Words. 
Life History In llnlr. 
A single hair is a iort of history of 
the physical condition of an Individual 
during the lime it has been growiug. 
if one could read closely enough. Take 
a hair from the beard or from the 
head and scrutinize It. and you will 
see that It shows some attenuated 
places, indicating tLat at some period 
of Its growth the blood supply was de- 
ficient from overwork, anxiety or un- 
derfeeding. 
I 
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if Women Only Knew 
What a Heap of Happiness it Would 
Bring to. Ellsworth Homes. 
Hard to do housework with an aching 
back, 
Hours of misery at leisure or at work. 
If women only knew the came; 
Backache pains come from »!ck kidney. 
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure It. 
Ellsworth people endorse this. 
Mrs. Zelpbs Springer, of West Franklin. 
If miles from Ellsworth, Me., say.: “My 
k'dneys showed Indications of derange- 
ment for years, and finally culminated In 
marked'aymptoms of dropsy. My feet 
and limbs swelled, my heart troubled me. 
I could not sleep at night on account of 
backache, and despite the use of remedies, 
I received little If any benefit. Always 
anxious to obtain something to relieve 
me of my trouble. If not radically cure 
It, 1 procured Doan's Kidney Fills et Wig- 
gin’s drug etore In Ellsworth. The first 
box did me good. I continued the treat- 
ment and gradually improved. 1 am just 
at the allotted apen ot life, three score and 
ten, and do not expect a radical care, hot 
I can conscientiously aay that Doan's 
Kidney Pllla, when I appeal to them for 
assistance, never tall to give It.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents. 
Foster-Mllborn Co., BaBalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the U. 8. 
Remember the name, Doan's, and tske 
no other. 
Banking. 
Is what your money'wll^eara If 
Invested la shares of .the 
Ellsworth LoanjiiiilMiKk’L 
A NEW 8KKIE8 
la now open, Shares, 91 each; mowtWy 
payments, 91 per share, 
WHY FAY REJ«T? 
when you can borrow on year 
shares, give a first mortgage and reduce It every month Monthly 
payment* mod Interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 years you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire oP 
Han nr W. Comma*, 8ee*y- 
First Nat'! Bank BWx 
A. W. Bmo. President 
JOHN F1LKINS & CO., 
Baokers and Broken. 
02 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
K‘ »m» 91, 99, 93. 
New York OfllM, M hROAUWAY. 
Honda,Grain and OtOCKS Cotton bought 
and sold for cash, or carried on 
moderate margin. 
| Departmentdevot- lUV/lal ed to the expeditious 
handling of out-of town accounts 
Correspondence Invited. 
\/hft are constantly receiving YV C over our private wlies and 
from other sources the latest 
financial new* ut the day 
Private w,.,arti:l “ Sew 
Q — x_ ^  to banks and aiercan- nCItJl tile agencies. 
Infproct allowed on depos- llltcrcol iu Accounts sub- 
ject to cbt i-k on demand- 
MocI/a^ Irtlrr mailed lYIdlKv/l weekly, contain- 
ing the eery essence of the 
Financial Situation. 
Proftssicnal Carts. 
OK. H. GRKKLV, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
class of *75 
«rOrriOB IV GILKS* BLOCK. *LL*WOBTH. 
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further 
notice. 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
▲VD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Aleo prosecuting attorney for all classes ol 
pensions against the United States. 
Business solicited. 
Bllxwobth, Main** 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
omen at 
BAR HARBOR AND BLDEHELL. ME. 
Bat Harbor oOlce. 7 anti » Ut. DwrtBlo*. 
Bluehlll c tfice open Saturdays. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dr. h. w. Haihi beg, to notify BUttA*™0* 
und others that until further notice ula d*cta 
rooms will be closet! or Wednesday afternoon* 
EUswortb, Oct. 25, UN. 
rr 
r soldlrra Fooled 
Early. 
tell you how clouds of j 
Washington city from 
believe would have 
capture at the hands of 
?" usked u mem tier of 
Reserve corps, which 
at Fort Stevens during the 
when the Army of Northern 
was Just outside the Capital 
You may remember that General 
who was in command or this 
division of the Confederate 
forces, in writing to refute statements 
published In northern papers to the ef- 
fect that he could easily have marched 
into Washington, said: T knew the de- 
fenses were weak when 1 arrived, hut 
my troops were so exhausted from the 
enforced march that a halt was abso- 
lutely necessary, and the next morning 
I knew, by clouds of dust, that re-en- 
foreenicnts had arrived.' 
“That dust, gentlemen, was raised by 
a few men. not exceeding 100, of the 
Veteran Reserve corps. The tempora- 
ry commander of this company, n stout 
man of medium height, whose name or 
rank I did not learn, because tie wore 
no blouse or Insignia, placed the men In 
line In the rear of uml between Fort 
Stevens and Fort Slocum. After mak- 
ing a short speech In which he urged 
every man to do tils best he directed 
us to mass'll down some distance on the 
grass past Fort Stevens. Once there 
he told us to break ranks and right 
about, returning In the middle of the 
road and kicking up all the dust we 
possibly could. 
We doubled on the line, marching 
down on the grass and coming Imck In 
the dusty road. It was a dry season, 
and we all hail on broad soled shoes. 
We made the dost tly. I tell you. and 
It Is no wonder General Knrly thought 
re-enforcements by the thousands hail 
come to the relief of the handful on 
duty at the forts.''—Washington Star. 
aWJtttiBiiutntB. 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
Walter Bakers 
BREAKFAST 
COCOA 
The FINEST COCOA in the World 
Costs less than One Cent a Cup 
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in 
Europe and America. 
Waller Baker & Co. 
Estate** i78o Dorchester, Mass. 
aSsSSkso CATARRH 
CUKE roK 
Catarrh 
an c&iit balm 
Kasy mini pleasant to 
use. Contains no In- 
jurlou* drug 
It 1- qut, kiy absorbed 
Give* Relief at once. 
It Open* and Cleanses 
iheNas.%1 Passages allays Inflammation, ngq § | ^ g KaW 
Beals and Protect* the Membrane Restores the of 'aste and Smell. l*rge ** .tOi-ents. 
»» « 10 c**««a at Druggists or by mall’ "LY UKoTHEKd, .V Warren Street, New York 
Dr. Emmons7 
Monthly Regulator, has brought happlne** to hundreds or anxious women. There is post, 
tively no other remedy known to medical sci- 
ence that will so quickly and safely do the 
work. Longest and mostobstlnate irregular, itles from any cause relieved atonce. Success 
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or Interference with work. Have relieved 
hundreds of cases where other* have failed. 
• he most difficult case* successfully treated 
by mall,ami beneficial results guaranteed in 
uverv instance. No risk whatsoever. We treat 
hundreds of ladles whom we never see. W rife 
for valuable particulars ami free confidential 
advice. All letters truthfully answei cd. !.»- 
member,this remedy Is absolutely safe under every possible condition and positively 
leaves no after ill effect upon the health. 
«*y mall, securely sealed, *2.00. All moo*-' 
muere should be registered. Add re* *, I H. 
J. \v vji MoNS CO.,lTOTren.out St., liostou. 
~BrriT ■WWOTl TTT 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
and bath rooms. 
"WO PAY, NO WASH H." 
All kinds of laundry worn done at abort no 
* 
i^ooda called for and delivered. 
H. B. E8TEY A CO., 
Wft** *nd Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
American ads 
pay best| 
INSECTS AND FLOWERS. 
Strange Device* by Which Flowers 
Attract Insect Visitors. 
No side of natural history is more 
curious than the relation between in- 
sects and the flowering of plants. In the 
primitive and simpler plants that live in 
»tie sea, the male cells are discharged Into 
the water and row themselves along by 
the screwing motion of minute bristles 
until they reach and fertilize the egg- 
celts of the female. In many land-plants 
the male cell, discharged as clouds of 
golden pollen, are blown about by the 
wind; myriads perish, but a few reach 
their goal and fertilize the young egg- 
eella, cause them to ripen into seeds. 
In moat cases, however, Nature has 
curbed so reckless a prodigality, and the 
colors and scents of flowers are frnits of 
her parsimony. It may be laid down as a 
universal truth, to which the exceptions 
are only apparent, that plants bearing 
brightly-colored or perfumed flowers re- 
quire the aid of insects to fertilize them. 
The colors serve to attract the attention 
of insects; the scents, especially in flowers 
that blossom by night, serve the same 
purpose. The insect# come tor the store 
of honey or for the pollen of the plants, 
and their return-gift to the plant is that, 
flitting from blossom to blossom, they 
unconsciously carry the golden fertilizing 
lng grains from plant to plant. 
For most flowering plants the visits of 
insects are a necessity. Let one but grow 
some common plant, like geranium or 
mignonette, under glass and muslin, so 
that no stray Insect may resch them; the 
flowers will be formed, the perfume will 
be as sweet as usual, but the blossoms will 
fade without forming seeds. Many of 
our English flowers are capable of being 
fertilized only by one kind of insect. 
Thus, to choose a familiar Instance, the 
i-uujuiuii rcu tiuver u vumeu uy tue 
bumble-bee; the petals are fused together, 
forming a narrow tube surrounding the 
honey glands and the organs that form 
the pollen. The long proboscis of the 
bumble-bee Is able to reach the deeply 
bidden storea, but the hive*bee, whose 
tongue Is shorter, though bidden to the 
feast by attractive color and smell, ia per- 
force an inactive spectator. When clover 
was first grown In Australia it uever 
seeded, and it was found that the tongues 
of the native bees were too short to reach 
the pollen. Still more often the gorgeous 
bfoaso/it* of I toe tropics remain sterile to 
England in the absence of the particular 
moth or fly to which they are adapted. 
Sometimes, as Darwin showed In his 
fascinating volume on “The Fertilization 
of the Orchids,” the devices to secure that 
an insect shall not visit a flower without 
coming In contact with the pollen are 
extraordinarily complicated. An insect 
alights on a gaudy and sweet-smelling 
blossom. An inviting landing place is 
ready in the form of a conveniently- j 
placed floral leaf; but the thing is a trick. 
No sooner is the platform touched than It 
gives wsy with a jerk, precipitating the; 
hapless Insect Into a well of fluid. Hia 
wings are wetted, and he has to crawl 
out slowly. But the pointed bristles pre- 
vent exit except by a narrow funnel, and, 
as he squetzea through that, bis back be- 
comes dusted with the sticky pollen. 
In mo*t plants, however, the lures are 
simpler, and are adapted to many differ- 
ent kinds of insects. In spring, when the 
fields sre bare, the blues and whites of the 
early flowers are sufficient to attract the 
notice of the few insects on the wing. 
During summer, when the world is cov- 
ered with green, more glaring contrasts 
come into play, and the bold masses of 
irangeand gold, of crimson and pink, 
appear. It la curious, however, that 
scarlet, the most clamant of colors, is the 
rarest in Europe. In the tropics and in 
South America it la one of the most com- 
mon, and It were worth inquiring If Euro- 
pean iusects be color-blind to scarlet. At 
night, when crimson and blue, pink and 
orange, become invisible, pale yellows and 
luminous whites attract the night flying 
Insects by their phosphorescent radiance. 
The scents of plants are almost more po- 
tent lures than their colors. At night they 
are naturally more varied and more po- 
tent. To drift in a back water In a sum- 
mer night, or to loiter in a wood, is to set 
one dreaming tbe apicee of the tropic 
tales. Tne acents of the day are shy and 
indistinct; only In the mass one notices 
them, as In passing through a bean field, 
or by • thicket of gorae. But at night 
asch blossom that la not asleep sends out 
a clamorous and inaletant odor, and at 
the same moment one notices a dozen 
diatluct and striking perfumes. 
But, by day or by night, tbe scents are 
not all euch as are pleasant to us. Some, 
Indted, are not even within our conscious- 
ness. Thus the flowers of the Virginian 
creeper are almost invisible; they have 
green corollas and are blddeu under the 
foliage. To ua they have no scent, yet 
beee come to them from great distancee, 
ind during their season they are always 
crowded with visitors. Someof thescenta 
moat dear to ua are despised by many 
Insects. Butterflies will pass bouey- 
tuckle Itself, or, ludeed, any flower with 
honeysuckle scent, unnoticed. At 
night, however, large hawk-moths, by 
:heir attention to honeysuckle, abow that 
:hey share our ideas of what la pleasant. 
Butterflies and beee, like ourselves, are 
nnattracted by the carrlon-like smell of 
many plants, but tbeBe latter are visited 
oy many bteilaa and fliea, to which tbe 
perfumes of ttie roae aud the violet are 
unattractive. 
A Tiny Flower’s Great Message. 
The tralttug arbutus has only one very 
near relative, and It lives in Japan. This 
tells to the botanist a strange story. 
When North America was warmer the 
parent of both spread over Northern 
America and Asia. With the deece.it of 
:he Ice cup, in tbe glacial period, the 
Sowers were forced downward, one on the 
>aat coast of Asia and one on tbe east 
joaat of America. They have been sepa- 
rated just long enough and under 
mrroundings jnnt different enough to 
tiave made a little difference la the r 
tppearance and habit, and yet their 
somoion origin I* at ill eaaily traceable. 
-Ladies' Home Journal. 
The little folks love l>r. Wood's Norway Ptne 
lyrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly harmless, 
M>slttve cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
itihma.—Advt. 
KMiSWOKTH MAKKM>. 
Wkpnmuai, April 10. 1902. 
MAIM* CAW RROARIlinn WRIGHT* AMI. MV » 1 SR- 
A bushel of Liverpool Mil shah weigh 60 
pounu*. ami a bushel of Turks Island sal' naM 
weigh 70 Dound* 
the standard weight of a ousnci .»t poi.r.w., 
In good order and (it for snipping, 1* 60 nou ; 
of apples, «4 pound* 
The standard weight of h bushel of <>can* In 
good orrler ami tit for shipping, is 02 poundo- Of wheat, beets, ruta bags turnip* and i'. 
pounds; of corn, 50 pounds; of onion*. 58 
pounds; of car rota, Kngllsn turnips, ty and 
Indian meal, .V) pounds; of parsnip*, 45 pounds; 
of barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; ui out-. 
52 pounds, or even men-lire as by agns>menr 
The prices quoted below are the -tali j>rl«v* 
at Ellsworth Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they arc likely to receive In trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce* 
Rutter. 
Butter la a little easier. 
Creamery perk....."Hi 
Dairy .22325 
OhSMS: 
Best factory (new) per ft.16 318 
Best dairy (new).. ..1  
Dutch (Imported)...... .90 
Ncufchatel.05 
Bait*. 
Eggs fluctuate between 12 and 13 cents. 
Fri-sh laid, per doz...12gift 
Poultry. 
Poultry la higher. 
Chlckena.......25 
Fowl. i7 
Hay. 
Beat loose, per ton... 14 915 
aled.18 
Atraw. 
Loose.10 913 
Bal d. 18 
Aeeda. 
Herdsgraaa, hu 3 7ft Alslke. ft 20 
lluogarlan.hu 17ft White clover, ft 2ft 
Browntop, ft 10 $16 Po*a: 
Red clover, ft Ift Canada, bu 2 00 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, pk 30 Turnips, ft 01X 
Sweet potatoes, 1b 05 Beets, lb 01X 
Onions, Oft Cabbage, • 3 
Bermuda onions, 08 Carrots, ft 01X 
Leituce, 10 Parsnips, ft u5 
Roll he*, 08 Bean s—per qt— 
Cucumliers, 15 Yellow-eye 10 91*2 
•spinach, pk 30 Pea, 10 
Dandelion gr, pk 3' 
Celery, hunch 35 
Fruit. 
Strawberries are In the local market, hut 
prices from day to day vary greatly. Market- 
men think they will be selling for 3ft cents he. 
Apple*, pic 30g40 Oranges, rloz .355.45 
Cranberries, qi 10 012 Lemons, doz 35089 
Groceries. 
Cotlee— per ft Rice, per ft .06 0.08 
Rio, .160.23 Pickles, per gal .45 0.65 
Mocha, .40 Olives, bottle .250 75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per ft— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .450.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30 0 05 Oatmeal, per ft .04 
Sugar—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .06 Graluun, .04 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Rye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05)4 Granulated meal,ft 02)4 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .650.60 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
Syrup, .t>w Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Hullo 'tig MMsrlsli. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, ^ 1 25 
Hemlock, 11018 Hemlock, J 25 
Hemlock boards, 1.’g 13 Clapboards—per M—* 
Spruce, 12gl6 Extra spruce, 24026 
Spruce floor, 16 020 Spruce, No. 1, 17 018 
Pine, 12015 Clear pine, 35060 
Matched pine. 15 020 Extra pine, 85 060 
Shingles—per M— Laths— per M— 
Cellar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
" clear, 2 35 Nalls, per ft .040.06 
" 2d clear, 1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50 
M extra one, 1 65 Lime, per cask 95 
" No. i. 125 Brick, per M 7 011 
•* scoots, .75 White lead, pr ft .05 0.06 
Provisions. 
Meat is still higher. Since the present boom 
In prices began, there has been an advance of 
about 25 per cent. 
Beef, ft: Pork, lb. 
Steak. .150.33 Steak, tb 16 
Roasts, .120 30 Chop, 15 
Corned, .080.12 Pigs’feet, 38 
Tongues, 18 Ham, per ft 140 18 
Tripe, .05g06 Shoulder, .10 
Veal: liaoon, .16018 
Steak, .18 8alt 110.12 
Roasts. .100.12 Lard, 110.14 
Lamb: Sausage, 10 
Lamb, 10020 
Tongues, each C5 
Fresh Fish. 
This Is the last month for smelts. 
Cod. 05 Haddock, 05 
Halibut, 18 Clams, qt 20 
Smelts, 10 Oysters, qt 40 
Lobsters, 1b 25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 0005 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 00 0 3 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 50 
1000126 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith's 6 0e 
Flour, Grain mud Feed. 
Corn Is firmer. Feed has taken another start 
upward, in spite of opening of spring pastur- 
ing la some sections. 
riour—per bbl— Oats, bu 58 
4 5005 25 Shorts—bag— 125 
Corn, bag 1 50 Mixed feed,bag 
Corn meal, bag 1 40 1 25 01 35 
* Middlings, bag 
1.4001.50 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Lamb skins, .250.50 
Ox, 05>4 Tallow—per ft— 
Cow, .05)4 Rough, .r2 
Bull. .05 Tried, 04 
Calf skins, green 
.25075 
Warren Clark Is slowly improving. 
Business is a little slack at the mill. 
Frank Bradbury has torn down the 
Martiu Slaughter house. 
The roads are in terrible shape. Some 
places are the worst ever seeu. 
Eugene Coombs will rebuild his barn, 
additional land necessitating more room. 
A number of our people have gone to 
Btr Harbor. Steadier work and more pay 
are the causes. 
Hastings B*os\ mill began running this 
moruing. There will be about five 
months’ work. 
The assessors are getting down to busi- 
ness. Taxes will be higher than lust year, 
when the rate was eleven mills. 
April 14._Ch’e’ee. 
Rearing the Child. 
“In trying to understand child-life, 
make two mental pictures,” advises Bar- 
betta Brown in Ladies’ Home Journal. 
“In one, draw in the child as a block of 
marble, with mother, grandmother, 
teacher working uway doggedly, relent- 
lessly; chiseling, hammering, pounding it 
into what they are pleased to consider its 
proper shape. In the other, draw the 
child as a plant, with roots firmly set In 
the soil of circumstance, with peculiar 
tendencies of its own toward growth, na- 
turally, gladly reaching outward and 
upward to what was meant to be its blos- 
soming. Then tell me which picture ap- 
peals to you as more nearly approaching 
truth. 1 have faith enough in humau 
understanding to believe that none will 
choose the first, but all the last, to hang 
in their gallery of ideals. 
“How much simpler the beautiful grow- 
ing process than the harsh chiseling 
process? All that we who love the child 
have to do Is carefully |to keep in good 
condition its environment; to see that it 
gets its needed sunshine; to study most 
carefully its natural growth and nourish 
that, and perhaps gently and lovingly to 
prune It now and then.” 
i COUNTY NEWS. 
| 
*Yrr additional County 17mm nee other page* 
I fifinoni 
I Mi-H Iim Eaton turn be* n very 111 with 
I tonsilili*, but is now recovering, 
Guy P-irkor ban bought the bout 
“E Ous” from Will Gott ana has taken 
her to Long L’a id 
George Arthur Neal has returned from 
: Baltimore, where he has been studying 
! medic n the past winter He is the 
I eldest son of the late D<*. E Us C. Neal. 
Jarnis Bonson and Capt. Henry Law- 
[ re'ice are building two fish weirs at 
Pond Inland. During the storm of last 
w«ek their spile driver got adrift and 
< whh broken up, the windlass only being 
saved. 
I There is greRt activity among the boat 
mt n, and several new boats are coming to 
the harbor. Capt. Sylvester Gott has a 
new boat bulldLig at Friendship. Capt. 
Will Gott will have one from the same 
place. Capt Freeman Gott Is building u 
fine new yacht on a model that will insure 
fMst sailing. He has built two boats 
for Pres. El*ot, of Harvard college. Mr. 
Gott has built qu iea little fleet of pleasure 
boats, all of them now afloat. 
Hull’s Cov*. 
Mrs. Ada Higgins Is quite ill. 
Miss Icaphene Brewer, of Bar Harbor, 
visited friends here fast week. 
Raymond Hanscom and Frank Dickey 
went to Mariaville last Saturday. 
Frank Elliot*, from Salisbury Cove, bas 
moved into Edward Hamor’s bouse. 
Miss Ida Morse, of Bar Harbor, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Miss Lucy 
Salisbury, of this pisce. 
Harvey Hamor returned home last 
Wednesday from Florida, where he has 
been employed during tiie winter. 
There will be services in the school- 
i bouse, conducted by Rev. Mr. Richard- 
j son, of Salisbury Cove, every evening this 
week 
April 13._Anne. 
Bluehill Falls. 
Eben Mayo, of Bluehill, baa begun re- 
pairs on the school house. 
Brooks and Carl Gray have joined the 
quarryman’e. union at East Bluehill. 
Mrs. J. Whitney Gri.idle, of Sargent* 
ville, visited Mrs. P M. Friend last week. 
K. D. Conary returned Saturday from 
a visit to’TBlatives and frieuds at Deer 
Isle. 
Mrs. Freeman Bray and daughter 
Grace, of North Bluehill, are spending a 
•few days with friends here and at Sooth 
B'ufJiPI- 
April H*_ Sub. 
Aahvllle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Carpenter were 
presented with a ton Sunday. 
Hanna & Small n5)W have 1.200 little 
chicks which are doing nicely. 
Miss Wilma Googin^ left this morning 
for Sorrento, where e*he will teach tbif 
spring. 
Bernice Smith lef% this morning for 
Birch Harbor, where t>ho will teach this 
spi mg. 
Mr. md Mrs. Henry ITraSy, of Uoulds- 
boro, visited Mrs. Tiacy's nl&lher, Mrs. 
M. A .Robertson, Sunday. 
AprP 14._ /*• 
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The Ellsworth American— only COUNTY paper. 
Child 
jp can be kept healthy, strong jr and cheerful by giving it occa- ■ slonal doses of 
I True’s JSSm Elixir 
H It not only removes worms, but guards against II them, and is a perfect tonic and blood pun- 
H fler. It is tlie only purely vegetable vermi- H fuge. So harmless that it cannot injure the 
H most delicate child. At druggists 86 cents. M Booklet free. Send for it. 
| DR. J. F. TRUE A CO.. Auburn, Me. 
AivitniCAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
TRY ONE 
E 
Foreign 
vention lor < * 
free book,«k 
KS_^to® | 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers. 
QAWr TIME and 
MONEY bv d»i»o 
i hal leu's Record Hooks. 
Subscription Record, Advertiser’s Record, 
Advertising Record, Job Printer’s Record, 
Correspondence Record. 
Ruled, printed and lnd< xed for quick entry 
and reference Descriptive circular and price 
lint on application. Publl bed bv 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD. 
14 Dover Street, New York. 
Are You 
Run Down 
Feel all worn 
out, brain won’t 
work, have no appetite, no 
ambition, strength or cour- 
age—you need Vinol—we 
guarantee it will help you. 
Your money back if it don’t. 
How Vinol made W. F. Searle stronger. 
“Your Vinol is certainly a wonderful preparation, one bottle hav- 
ing worked wonders with me. My appetite was gone, nothing tasted 
good. I decided to try Vinol, and on the second day after beginning 
to take it I began to relish food again. I have eaten heartily at each 
meal since, and not only feel stronger, but have made a substantial 
gain in weight."—W, F. Searle, 12 Pierpont Street, Peabody, Mass. 
Mrs. S. C. Berry says Vinol is a Great Remedy. 
I was taken with the Grippe one year ago last March, but the 
cough never left me. I was all run down and did not care for any- 
thing or to live. Had two hemorrhages and others slight, but having 
read what Vinol had done for others I also tried it. I was surprised to 
notice a change so soon, but it is true. I have taken nearly four bottles 
and shall get more to take for a while longer. I am not the same per- 
son that I was when I began taking Vinol. It surely is a great remedy. 
It has done so much for me, both for throat and lung trouble, that I 
Wish every one with such trouble would give it a fair trial."—Mrs. S. 
C. Berry, High Street, Farm Hill, Middletown, Conn. 
Come in and let us tell you about people right here in town 
Who have been restored to health by Vinol. We don’t hesitate 
to guarantee Vinol because we know what it wiU do. 
George A. Parcher, Druggist. 
King of Pain 
-—- 
Millard’s Liniment Has Earned 
Its Great 
-o.i steamer--' > 
It was many years ago that people 
commenced calling Miuard s Liniment 
M King of Pain,” and so generally has 
it become known by that name that 
the manufacturers recently adopted it, 
anti it now appears on every bottle. To 
givesucha broad-moaning title to one’s 
own wares is one tiling, to have it given 
them by the public ‘.s quite another. 
The fact that nearly every family in 
New England always ises this appella- 
tion in speaking of Minard’s Liniment 
shows that it is the universal opinion, 
where it is best known, that Minard’s is 
really the leader of liniments, verily 
the King of Pain. I can truthfully 
say that Minard’s Liniment has the 
most magical effect in relieving pain 
in the quickest time of anything 1 
ever saw. I’ve seen it applied to a 
| person suffering intense pain with 
inflammatory rheumatism, who*e fat; 
was distorted with the suffering, and 
on whom the doctors were using 
opiates for relief without results; and 
the minute it touched the skin the 
pain began to disappear, and in five 
minutes he was resting in perfect 
ease. I’ve seen it applied to burns, 
great blisters made by hot grease, and 
it overcame the pain instantly. I’vt» 
seen it do the same for cuts, bruis 
sprains, and lameness, and I’ve seen 
clear the throat in a had case « 
diphtheria in a few minutes. Minard 
Liniment does these things, not one \ 
but every time. 
Sir1*. — I just received vonr letter and blotte 
and thuuk* for It ami for Liniment. I mea 
to lino written ymt hi*fore. I have found u. 
tin* ilm**-1 Llnim-nt I ever hhw for pain 
hnve Loir children, one delicate, ami I ha* a 
used it 1 »r wore throufc and lor riieuumtisin f. 
them. I haven little girl who haw been slow, 
with rheumatism for clxhteen month**, and 
u-e it on her limbs and lind it has helped b1 »* 
more than anythin*, and I have tried eve 
kind of liniment, hut nothin* like Mlnaru' • 
Liniment, and have recommended it toma 
of my friends, who are surprised to see n v 
little girl gain ho fast; but prize the tv.*, 
email bottles von Bent, and I Intend to get ■. 
big hott'e In a short time. It is a good nan ? 
for It, King of Pain. It is grand for so: 
throat. Excuse my not writing before, but 
am very busy and a widow, and have » 
work quite hard, so I have little time to writ* 
Thanking you for your kindness, I remain, 
Mbs. wm. H. Morrison, 
2 Homestead Park, Boxbury, M»m«. 
For salts by all druggists at twenty- 
five cents a bottle. 
DR. KING’S 
Star Crown Brawl 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
I 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. 
Uaed for year* by leading «p®ciaJi«ta. Hundred* of taao- 
menial*. Atrial will convince you oft heir intrinsic vain* 
in caa« ot suppression Send ten rent* for aaiupLa and 
book. All bruygiaU rr by wait t 1 ud) boa. 
KING MEDICINE CO., Du 193G BOSTON, MASS. 
■ ein ^ ihiworth American. | 
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A Rep:ii)! cin Slate Convention 
MILL BB HELD IN 
City Hall, Portland, 
Wednesday, June 11, 1902, 
AT ! W O’CLOCK P. M 
for the purpuae of nominating a candidate for 
governor to b** supported at the September elec 
tton, and tr.m ■ i-t ng any other bust new that 
xnav prop* rty nsw before St. 
■fh« of repren* ntaiton wilt be as follow* 
Eacti cliv. tow:, amt nUoiaOon will be entitled 
to one del eg at- and tor each 75 vote* cast for 
the republican t-*i dldate for governor In I960, 
aa adattlomtl -i* i*g*te; and for a fraction of 46 
rote« In «*••• s< o’ 75 votea. a further additional 
delegate V.minrl«*« In the delegation of any 
<4ty, town or plantation can only be filled by 
resident* of uwotumj In which the vacancies 
exist 
The State com >«luce will be In session In the 
reoc-prluD roa<a of ih- ha I at 12 90 p. m., oo the 
day of the tx» v. n l..i», for the par pose of re- 
ceiving th « r tc: ?Ul-» of delegate*. Detafwt s, 
in ort t> »-e ** tgib*t to participate in the con- 
vention, mu -i v cied subsequent to the da s 
of call lor till- co«%e«*Uoe. 
All elect*>r* of Maine, without regard to past 
politic * ii ill lauons, who believe In Republican 
prim It * and ♦•*»•!• rne ihe police of the repu>> Hcan party, are eerdUlty Invited to unite under 
this call lu cl.-viUg delegates to this convention. 
Per order, KrpiintlcM State Committee, 
t vi Simpson, Chairman. 
Btron Boti> Secretary. 
Bangui, A urll V, <902. 
A Bright Outlook. 
Since the establishment of the two 
shoe factories here a dozen or so 
years ago, nothing has happened in 
the last generation so vitally affecting 
the future of Ellsworth and of Han- 
cock county a» the announcement 
made this week that a contract has 
been made for 'the sale of valuable 
water privilege* on union river. 
The deal involves the sale of the 
three lower dams on the river, the 
building of an enormous stone dam, 
and the development of a water priv- 
ilege to about 5,000 horse-power. 
This means the expenditure in the 
immediate future of something like 
$100,000, and in the not very remote 
future of some *200,000 more. The 
parties back of this transaction are, 
we are informed, the Stanley Electric 
Manufacturing Co.,' of Pittsfield, 
Mass., and O. H. Catting & Co., of 
Worcester, Mass. 
The purpose of these concerns 
is to develope a water power cap- 
able of supplying power to the 
proposed electric railway, to the 
Boston Reduction Co., to their own 
allied industries, and to snch other 
manufacturing concerns as may desire 
the kind and quantity of power that 
they have to sell. 
Besides this important deal, it can 
be announced that a survey for the 
route of the proposed electric railway 
between here and u'astine is actually 
underway, and the surveying party 
yesterday reached the river, having 
begun at Washington Junction. 
While it would be premature to an- 
nounce with absolute certainty that 
this road will be built, everything in- 
dicates that the parties who are l»e- 
hind Mr. Halmau mean business, and 
are giving evidences of continuing to 
I irk they have begun, been not a little talk 
about the eilf3bfishn|eiit*4jjfo by New 
York parties of a /hardwood manu- 
facturing concern,' While nothing 
definite can be stated, it may be said 
that the scheme is likely lo 
I 
materialize. 
AU this makes tihe outlook for the 
future of this city very bright. The 
large sums involved, and the charac- 
ter of the work contemplated, mean 
the permanent _ employment of labor 
on a larger scale than ever before ex 
isted in this section of the State. 
To encourage it all by word and 
action is the bounden duty of every 
man in the community. Nosection of 
Maine is blessed with more or better 
natural aAiantages for manufacturing 
than ours. 
Let ua use every means at our com- 
mand to encourage any scheme look- 
ing to the betterment of our industrial 
condition, the growth of our city, the 
employment of her people and the 
proaperity of all. 
“If you see it in The Sun, itrs so,” is 
the motto, heralded world wide, of a 
great New York daily. It’s a good 
motto to stick to, swear by, conjure 
with, and try to maintain. But even 
a great metropolitan daily may be 
imposed upon, and unintentionally 
may do a grave injustice. A few 
weeks ago T/ie Sun printed a story 
headed “A temperance Tale”, the 
scene of which was laid in the neigh- 
boring town of Surry. As a bit of 
fiction it would pass as an extremely 
ciever piece of work, but as history, 
involving the character of a reputable 
and highly-esteemed citizen of that 
town, it was u'terly false and cruel. 
Assuming that the story was fiction, 
and never diearning that the char- 
acters were real, this paper last week 
reprinted it. The principal character 
depicted turns out to be not fictitious, 
but reai, and he is naturally and justly 
indignant at the liberties taken by 
The Sun with his good name and un- 
blemished character. The American 
exceedingly regrets that it was un- 
wittingly led u> reprint the article. 
The Sun owes ( apt. Salomon Tre worgy 
a very large apology. 
T. DeWitt Talmage, the famous 
Presbyterian divine, d:ed at Washing- 
ton, 15. 0., Saturday evening. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Trenton clams are In danger of extinc- 
tion. 
__ 
Bar Harbor lawyers want a little of the 
State money for their new law library. 
The Senate bas tacked some Items on 
the river and harbor bill which are of in- 
terest to Hancock county. There are f~5 
0U0 for Bar Harbor breakwater, and f20 
000 for improvement of Bucasport har- 
bor. 
_ 
Oo* Weat Franklin correspondent 
writes: "I cannot find any record of the 
ice going out of the ponds in 1871. But 
find under date of Dec. 16, 1870, ‘Warm as 
summer, no cold weather yet to prevent 
digging potatoes.’ 
Some much-abased Hancock county 
hatbands, who are just recovering from 
their winter “wrasale” with the furnace, 
are figuring the coat of a coal and ash 
shovelling attachment to tbeir furnace on 
the plan of the government coaling 
station at East Lamoine, which in a test 
last w*ek shovelled 106 tons from the 
collier into the storage bins in forty-five 
minutes. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
The republican State convention Is 
called to meet at Portland on Wednesday, 
June 11. 
T. P. Mahoney, of Ellsworth, an- 
nounces bis intention of contesting the 
nomination for county treasurer, with O. 
W.Tspley, the present incumbent, who 
is now serving bis third term, and who is 
a candidate for renomination. Mr. Ms- 
honey baa been active in local politics for 
many years. He is the member from 
ward 5 of the republican city committee 
Bar Harbor republicans are bestirring 
themselves with a view of being very 
much in evidence at the coming county 
convention. They have organised a re 
pub ican club, and they invite everybody 
who proposes to eapc>ort the republican 
tlcke* thi«* fall, regardless of previous po- 
litical affiliations, to join. 
Bar Harbor law Library. 
A meeting of the lawyers of Bar Har- 
bor was held last Wednesday In tbe office 
of B E Clark, wbcn It was soled to form 
a corporation for tbe purpose of organiz- 
ing and maintaining a law library associ- 
ation at Bar Harbor. L. B Decay oot- 
llne-4 tbe plan wbicb it is proposed to 
adopt. 
L B. Deasy, A. H. Lynam and John E 
Bunker, jr.. were sppolnted a committee 
on tbe purchase and exchange ot books, 
to *-eport at a future meeting. 
Edward B Mears offered t be saaociation 
tbe use of the room in tbe Y. M C. A. 
building over hla office for the term of 
eight year*, at a rental ot one dollar per 
year. This room ia large and Is already i 
fitted with book ahelves, heated by ateam 
and lighted by electricity. It Is conven- 
iently located, and tbe meeting voted to 
accept Mr. Mears’ generous offer. 
Tbe county of Hancock has foOO a year 
from tbe State treasury for tbe purpose < 
of buying law books, arid the whole of j 
this sum has always gone to the law 
library in the court boose at Ellsworth. 
Th« lawyer* of Bar Harbor hope to get a 
portion of this money for tbe new library 
association at Bar Harbor. 
Senator Hale llose Co. 
7b^ annual concert and bail of Senator 
Hale hose comp my will take place Thurs- 
day, May 1. Tbe concert programme is 
as follows: 
Mandolin, banjo and guitar.Selected 
I>estgnlng In corn meal...Original 
Floral designs in lard, pop corn and rags. 
Original 
Contralto solo.......... .Mr# W A Nelson 
Banjo trio.8eH$^; j 
Trick banjo juggling..,......^0 4-t'1 j 
Sketching-Funny things and fun tv ‘-'ilglnal 
Guitar Mo......ir /faces 
(ot Plate Glas* trio.. 
* carnival Waltz 
(6) Xylophone trio...Medley 
Contralto solo. ...y.. Selected 
Unique dancing..Mrs Nelson 
Bone 4»lo. Original 
—ydl......Imitation 
w* J- 
Bluett* lnn Su,d- 
hl||.-tk •' Iudv tbe summer hotel st Blue- | 
/tv uas been sold by Miss Stover to Mrs. | 
Hollis, of Boston. Mrs. Hollis is a practi- j 
; cal hotel woman, and will take tbe man- 
agement of tbe hotel herself. It is under- ; 
stood she will open tbe h. tel this s*a«on. | 
Another important transfer of real t»- j 
tate in Biuebiil was tbe sale by W. E. 
Grindle of two cottages and about 
eighteen acres of land to J. Prescott Gage 
of Boston The property ia on tbe 
western shore of LiU'e Biuebiil bay, and 
includes the old wharf property. Mr. 
Gage buys it tor Boston parties. 
f'nuntv ('oiniiilHsionertk’ Court. 
! Tbe county commissioners at tbeir reg- 
ular session last week, appointed hearings 
on two road matters. 
On Monday, April 21. tt»*v will go to ] 
Bucksport to designs^ a “Stale road”, 
under tbe act extending State aid to 
towns setting apart a certain piece of 
highway as a State read. 
On Monday, May 26, they will go to Deer 
isle for hearing on new road at Stinson’s 
Neck laid out by selectmen and not ac- 
cepted by tbe town. 
— 
Bangor Railroad Bridge 
Division Superintendent White of tbe I 
Maine Central said Mot.day that be j 
thought tbe temporary crib work which j, 
the road is putting across tbe Penobscot j river will be in resdinesa for the passage 1 
of trains by May first. 
So soon as this temporary structure is j 
ready for use tbe trains will be mo into j Bangor from noth tbe Buck-port a»d Ml. j 
Desert branches on tbe achedo'e which 
| vas suspended because of tbe loss of tbe 
oridge. 
— 
Better Mail Service for I>eer Isle. 
Thepostoliice department bas informed 
Gov. Burleigh that tbe request of Hon. 
Rimer P. Spofford, of Deer Isle, and Henry 
W. Sargent, of Sargent ville, for a change 
in tbe schedule of mail route from Sar- 
gentviile to Biueblll so as to leave the of- 
fice at Btuebiil an hour later, if necessary, 
in order to secure connection with the 
mail from Ellsworth, and to change tbe 
schedule from Deer Isle to Sargent ville in 
confoimitory therewith has been granted. 
A hearty appetite does not always Indicate a 
healthy condition. It is not the quantity of food 
which 1m eaten but the quantity which is assim- 
ilated, which determines the actual value of the 
food consumed. If the stomach and organs of 
digestion and nutrition cannot convert the food 
into nourishment and into blood, then the fotnl 
is an injury instead of a benefit For all dls 
orders of the stomach and its allied organs of 
digestion and nutrition, there is a certain rem 
edy In Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It removes clogging obstruction*. It 
strengthens the stomach, nourishes the nerves, 
enriches the blood aud builds up the body. It 
ts a flesh forming, muscle-making preparation, 
making firm flesh Instead of flabby fat. “Golden Medical Discovery” contains no alcohol, whisky 
or Intoxicant of any kind, and is equally free 
from opium, cocaine and all narcotics. 
lost. 
C1 LA88E8—On Tuesday, between Beal ave. f and Main 8t.. pair of gold eye glasses. 
; Wtl! finder kindly leave at American office? 
HANCOCK S. J. COURT. 
WILLIAM T. TREWORGY IN- 
DICTED FOR WARE MURDER. 
ONLY ONE SMALL CIVIL CASE TRIED— 
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET—AD- 
JOURNMENT TO-DAY*. 
THK COURT. 
PmldlBf Juatlrv— ALRf.KT R. SAVAGE. 
Clerk pro Um -JOH* B. Kidnam. 
Coumy Attorney—B. E. Tkacv. 
Sheriff— M. F. v%‘Hirc*>MR 
Crier—M T Mmr. Aurora 
I*et»utle»—D. L Hklds, Ellsworth, Join* 
SuM!*»Br, »ar Haibor, a. C. Osgood. Blue 
bit ; (I N Domity. S*dgw1ek 
Stenographer-Chaki. a* Shall, Portland. 
Messenger—F. K Tildes. 
Tbe present session of tbe April term 
of the supreme coart will end to-day. 
There will be an adjournment to Tuesday, 
May 6, for tbe trial of tbe Ware murder 
caae. 
Only one single jury trial Id a civil caae la 
tbe record of tbe April term. Tbe juries 
were in daily attendance until Friday, 
expecting a trial, but all tbe cases were 
aettied. Friday morning they were ex- 
cused until Monday. Tbe cases assigned 
for Monday were also aettied, and tbe 
first bu»1ne*a for the jurors waa Tussday, 
when a criminal caae waa tried. 
Tbe assigned Hat below abowa tbe 
record of civil cases: 
SOB. F S Bank v*. Drummer. Peter*; Giles. 
Judgment for plaintiff; judgment **»- 
1» fled. 
874. Savage v*. Salisbury. Dea*y; Gillen A 
Towle. Judgment for plaintiff, without 
coats. 
904- Savage v». Salisbury. Clark; Gillen A 
Towle; Wood. Neither party, no new 
state. 
943. Camber v» Brown A Dillingham. Clark; 
Gillen A Towle Delaulu-d by concent 
for $1.7 and cowl*. 
944. Billing* r*. Olwton, Clark; Bunker. De- 
faulted bv concent. 
983. Holme# v*. Black. King, Dea.«y. Heard 
before court; judgment for plaintiff for 
$&*» and co*t*. 
957. Hasting* v*. Hagerthy PaUeo; King. 
Judgment for plaintiff, $300, without 
ooeta. 
958. Hasting v*. G!‘e# and Hagerthy Patten; 
King ‘Judgment for plaintiff, $J7>, 
without co*i*. 
837. Grant Co tb Steven*. Crabtree; Hale A 
Hamlin Neither party, no uew will. 
WtA nr.ok)<n t’arttn E*..t l.-.t* 
Hale A Hamlin. Continued. 
966. City of Ell*worth ?*. launders. Stuart; 
Hale A Hamlin. Plaintiff non suit 
967. City of Ellsworth vs. Uniting. Stuart; 
I'tten. Plaintiff non-auli. 
96S. Cite of KlUwartb v* Hurrlll. #*»uart; 
Hale A Hamttn. Plaintiff non ault 
9*9. t Ity of KlUworth tb. King, Stuart; King. 
Continued 
979. Scott **. Frotblnjrham. Giles, Gray. 1% 
feudani iicfau ud. 
7i\ June* i». Boston Automobile Co l*eaay; 
Clark. Continue*!. 
910. Erotrson va. Kteb. Glle«; Patten. 
•IE. Burnham rs. Iire»naban. Burnham, 
Stuart. Continued. 
•16. Burnham »j* Turner Burnham;,*. 
itefeixlant defaulted ! 
9*4. State »*. Gould et ala. Tra 
* 
MS. Sum t». Gould M alt. T /*y; 
9.(1. SUM »t. Gould M alt ‘“Cy 
M7. SUM f ». Gould « t, * ZY“cy; * 
9.9. Rtnin. ft. LVJ‘ True,; Kina. 
Itefaulted. mscoU. I>ea»y; Henson. 
S®1- Preble v» Dot 
went lor plate*- JMMj: Tracy. Judg 
149. 8u fluid r*. Hlff,°r 
I it faulted. «lo». Clark; llenton. 
970. GeU heil vb. Get. 
faulted by coo11***- Clark. De- 
1010. Brewer ft. 0™-"“ ““i 
Wedneadar .IT*®,, ,*™*J I’lneo Tried 
1011. Cuanlnghg 4 
for «* •f ** 
The r«up n« m ?a‘ Jofin4on- Deasy; Clark. 
E L Dr 
*
lh* First National Bauk vs. 
needav *'!,nmey« sastgoed for last Wed* 
trtaP'r afternoon, was settled wit bout Ti Judgment for plaintiff; judgment 
•at tailed. 
The cases of A. M Hastings, of Ells- 
worth, vs. Dr. A. C. Hagerlby and J. T. 
Giles, were settled at the eleventh hour, 
when everything was in readiness for a 
trial. Plaintiff soed for f1 500 aa com- 
mission on sale of timberiand. 
The Anson 1. Holmes vn. Frank L Black, 
F. P Robinson as trustee, was heard be- 
fore the court Thursday, Mr. -Robinson 
disclaimed liability as trustee on ground 
first tbat the property of B-ack held by 
him, a pair of bursts, was exempt from 
attachment, and aecutid, btcau-e they 
came into h>» possession hv art action of 
tort. Court later rendered judgment for 
plaintiff for f200 and costa. 
HEWER A8HE88MKNT CASES. 
The four cases brought by the city of 
Ellsworth for the collection of special 
sewer assrsstm-rts were assigned lor 
Friday. The cases against Arthur I 
Saunders, Henry Whiting and C. C. 
Burrill were non suited, the defendants 
selling up the fact that the isw under 
which the sewers were built and tbe 
compiled with in tbat tbe act bad not 
teen officially accepted by the city Tbe 
laat clause of tbe act reads as follows: 
This act shall not apply to any city or town 
until it shall hare been accepted by the inhab- 
itant* of such town or the c ty council of such 
city at a meeting legally called therefor. 
Mr. Stuart, council for the ci»y, ad- 
mitted that t he records of the city did not 
show tbat this had bt« n dene. T should 
have been done when the a*«ter plan run 
originally mad*, or in 1*99, when the 
sewer in question was built. 
Tbe case of tbe seme tii d against A. 
W. King whs continued until October. 
Mr.* King did not lake advantage of a 
technicality of the law, but makes the 
contenticu tb*t tbe sewer does not con- 
vene or bei eflt his proj erty lecause 
of its location and grade. He expresses 
a willlngiMss to pay tbe aa*e*8fnetit if tbe 
aibrrtiscuicnta 
I BEDSTEADS, ? 
* A 
* liras* and Iron 4 
: — : 
* « 
» FANCY ROCKERS, « 
l WALL PAPERS- $ 
♦ DRAPERIES CURTAINS J 
♦ CARPETS l 
♦ E.J.DAVIS.,| 
BfOCHXKJOQOOOOOV 
TAKING f 
the recent disas- X 
been removed, j? 
1 shape to meet 0 
FURNITURE V 
CIALTY. 5 
IORDAN, | 
o|, Ell.worth. 5 
city c«n show that the sewer can be used 
by him. 
ORB CIVIL TRIAL. 
The only civil case tried waa a email 
on**, an action on account— Brewer vs. 
<»<«*<«. A* one jury wm oo* od a crlml- 
el and only nine jurors remained. 
It wee agreed to try tbe case with a Jury 
of nine. Verdlut for plaintiff. §22 34. 
DIVORCES DKCRERD. 
Hinckley J. Retortion, libellant, vs 
Hattie Robertson, for adultery. Custody 
of child decreed to libellant. King foi 
libellant. 
Georgia E. Warren, libellant, vs. Fred 
W rren, for cruel and abusive treatment. 
K*'»* for libellant. 
Elmer C. Woodworth, libellant, vs. 
Henrietta I. Woodworth, for utter deser- 
tion. Spofford for libeitaot. 
ORB NEW CITIZEN. 
Naturalisation papers were Issued tc 
William H. Heaver, of Eden. 
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
Tbe grand jury reported at 4 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon. Sixty-seven indict- 
ments were returned, sixty-three of which 
were for liquor selling. 
The greatest Interest centered in the 
Ware morder case, in which Indictment 
for murder was found against William T. 
Treworgy. A detailed report of this case 
may be found elsewhere in this issue. 
Following Is a list of caaee on tbe crim- 
inal docket. except liquor cases, with • 
record of their disposal op to noon to-day: 
A'etc Indictmenta. 
W'llllem T. Treworgy. of Bucksport, for 
murder. Arraigned Tueaday. Pleaded 
not guilty. Remanded for trial. 
James 8. Ryan, of Bar Harbor, for 
larceny. Tbe charge against Ryan waa 
for larceny of about §38 worth of clothing 
and miscellaneous small articles. He was 
arraigned Monday and pleaded guilty. 
As he bad already been In jail several 
ii ontba awaiting trial, and as the Injured 
party had asked tbe clemency of the 
court, sentence was made only thirty days 
In countv jail. 
Buaan Meader, of Ellsworth, for larceny. 
Mr*. Meader was charged with stealing 
n alligator leather grip from Madam 
Cunningham, of tbe American house. 
Toe case ws* tried yesterday. Owing to 
local interest, the court room was 
crowded. County Attorney Tracy ap- 
peared for 8t*te, and G B. 8:usrt for the 
respondent, Verdlc:, no' guilty. 
Edwin Frazier, of Ei<aworth Falls, for 
csielees'y shooting s human being. 
Frazier was hunting last November with 
William W. Wilson, of E iswortb Falla. 
They s*w a deer and both raised their 
Wilson’s shoulder. The ball shattered the 
bone of Wilson’s right wrist. Frazier 
p'raried nolo contender!®. Sentenced to 
pay a fine of f50 end coats; mittimus sus- 
pended until further order of the court. 
October Indictment. 
Harry Cousins, of BHeworth, indicted 
at October term tor larceny of a bone 
owned by Mr (Jray, of iirootaville. Ar- 
raigned Monday; pleaded guilty. Ar- 
raigned for trial Tuesday, withdrew ni«. 
of "Ot enll.y .n<l 
fenced to fltteen m.>|lth, sute prl,00. 
Appealed Cases. 
"Tries M. Delano, search and seizure. 
Fined flOO end costs taxed at |15. 
James E. Ford, search and seizure. 
Continued. 
F. P. Haynee, drunk and disorderly. 
Nol prossed, respondent baring been 
committed to an insane asylum. 
Arthur Gray, assault sod befery. Plea 
of not guilty retracted. Continued for 
sentence on p«yment of costs, taxed at 
115.25. 
Alexander H. Gray, assault and battery. 
Not prossed. 
Fra ik Bracy, fer cruelty to animals. 
Brscjr defaulted bail of flOO. Rearrested 
this week; retracted pie* of not guilty, 
anti pleaded gui'ty. Sentenced to sixty 
days in county jail. 
RESOLUTION TO COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
the grand jury, before rising Saturday, 
adopt* < the following: 
We th« undersigned member* of the grand 
Jury of Hancock county, deal re to exprttM our 
appreciation of the uniform courte*y we hare 
received at the hand* of It K. Tracy, eeq 
county attorney of thf* county, during both ti»c 
session* of thl« txxty, and we hereby tender 
him till* token of oar confidence and esteem, 
with our best wishes. 
• too Reward. SHOO. 
Tne readers of this pai*>r will l»e pleased to 
iesrn th it there l* st k**-tt one ilr'wlol dt««a«e 
Ihsi science haa ixw-n able to cure in all Its 
stage*, and that l« *;aiarrh. Hair* Catarrh 
Cure I- the only poai'lve cure known to the 
medical fraternity. C atarrh lx log a oon»titu 
tiOMt di-ease, requires tt ronMkudOMJ tr* ac 
n»--»,t m«Ii'« (latarrH Cure I* i*kt n li.ternally, 
I m iii>K dl*e» lit upon the lood and mucous rur 
I face* n»e tin n by destroying the 
foul,.: lion of the disease, and giving the 
P»tl« M strength hr building up the ron»t!iu 
lion and aa*l*«tlng nature Is doing It* work. 
The proprietors have so much faith In 11s cura 
tire power* that they offer One Hundred |»oi 
tars tor any ca-e that U fails to cure. Send for 
ll»t of teatImoutala A*ldre*s, 
F. I CHENEY A CO. Toledo, O. 
Sold bv drugkt-ts. 7 C- 
Halt’s Family Pills are the l*e«t. 
Co 2a. 
STORF.—Room*—-first floor and basement— in Mas nic block on Hlale street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co. inquire of John li Redman, 
agent, in tne same building. 
ibpcual No tires. 
.NOTICE. 
rFMI IS i* to notify all persons holding orders 
Ju dr**uontbe town ot Trenton, prior to 
March 3, 1902. to present the same to Mark 
Haynes, treasurer of said Trenton, for settle- 
ment, as interest will be stooped at this date. 
Make Haynes, 
Trenton.*April 10. 1902. Treasurer. 
jfar 5>ak. 
{ s \NE band saw machine 1 buzz planer, 1 
V / surface planer, 1 large and 1 small wood 
turning la.he, 1 ripping saw machine, saw 
bench (sll iron). 1 swing saw, 7*e H. P. gaso- 
line engine. All in good working order. Also 
hangers, shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac l Hodg- 
kins. Ellsworth, Me. 
CBanUI). 
XT AM PER—Cylinder Varoper. Apply to E. 
I y A. &. P. A. Holmes, shoe manufacturers, 
Eaaiport Me., or at The American office. 
SIjrrt'Mu.uua. 
i ‘♦OAOAOAOACAOAOAOeOAOAC? 
% EVERYTHING I 
x indicates an early spring. V 
^ It t.i too early yet to plant out of doors, <T> but not too early to plan yeur garden, $ 
T If you expect your crops to grow, you V 
A must feed-them. X 
O C hemic <1 fertilizers furnish food In a 4 
Y concentrated funu. * 
▲ Qutnniplsc brands of Phosphate can X 
o can be obtained In Urge or very small 4 
x quantities at the ^ 
I ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE \ 
/ TELETHON* CONNECTION X 
S4O+04O*O+O^O+O*O*O+0+O+e4 
ORIENTAL R(JG WORKS 
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs, made from old 
Woolen, Tapestry. B usrela or Velxet carpets. 
Carpets cleaned clean. 
8KOWIIF.OAX, ME., ISAKUE, MASS- 
Send for circular. 
Sbbrrtiirmrnt*. 
I We have just returned from I Boston with a full line of I 
Carpets, Wall Papers, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Straw Matting, 
Rugs, Art Squares. 
A special bargain we have to offer thislspring is an 
ALL-WOOL CARPET for 50c per yd 
j We have several patterns of these goods, i 
which are a specially good value. 
| WE CUT, MAKE AND LAY CARPETS TO ORDER 
WALL PAPERS 
Full lines of the latest styles, ranging in 
price from 10c to 2.">c per double rolL 
I- L
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and White Lead 
i 
We sell the very best mixed CA ___ 
paints, all colors, for vj) I .OU pCI Qal. 
Wliy pay H 7.'> when you can save 25o 
per gallon by buying of us? 
WHITING BROS. 
LADIES: — — 
^ I have an Experienced Milliner this season. When 
In KcTo* oTi new flat caTi a* xny store and you will 
FIND THE LATEST 
STYLES AND PRICES 
to suit. I have a tine assortment of trimmed and 
untrimmed Hats. 
A. E. MOORE, 
Cor. Main and Franklin stm ts. 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Latest improvements in both systems. 
First-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
“CLARION” RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
.- 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Street. J. P. ELDRIDGE. Ellsworth, Me. 
£prc:al Notices. 
not n r.. 
; To official authority far the State at Maine, 
county of Hancock, township* of Lamoine, 
! Hancock, Franklin and plantation Xo ft: 
OVER three thousand acres in Cuniculo- cqi Park have been burned to glacial 
j deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I d*- | i mand exemption from taxes on this Austin ; 
property for one hundred year*. 
Mary C. Karrs Arana. 
I HPIECUI. NOTICK, 
j I v.) not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. 1 
j I / demand protection to life and property 
from the county of Hancock, the State of 
Maine, and the united State* of America. 
Mary C. Karrs Acsna. 
Ill IRS WANTED. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received for building tbe “Shore Drive" and the 
“Wooster Road" at Hancock Point, In accord- 
ance with plans and speci flea’ions, which may 
be seen at the town house in Hancock Bids 
wi!l be received until April 21. 1902. The se- 
lectmen reserve the right to reject any and all 
bid*. Parties awarded the ctntr&c; will be 
required to furnish satisfactory bonds. 
VV. W. J ELLISON, 
C. B. Yoeao. 
Gao. B. Bkiogbm. 
Selectmen of Hancock. 
Hancock, April &, BUM- 
RLfijal N'otirrs. 
rpH£ subscriber hereby give* notice that X be ha* been duly appointed executor 
of the last will aud testament of Edsou H. i 
Buker, late of Castine, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased. and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present tbe same for settlement, and 
• 11 indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
April 1, JMAL Geobge H. Withkele. 
I^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been doly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of George H. Gray, late 
of Brookaviile, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as tbe law directs 
All person* having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. Lewis F. Okay. 
April 1, 1902. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS Bertha K. Darby, of Brooks- ville. Hancock county, Maine, by berg 
mortgage detd dated the flrst day of April,, 
a. d. 1893, and recorded in the Hancock regis-f 
try of deeds, book 278, page 10, conveyed tog 
Mary E. Warren, of Castine. Hancock courityj 
Maine, a certain parcel of real estate situated5 
in Brookaviile aforesaid, and bounded so# 
described as follows: 
“On the south by the road lead lug froiiffi 
Wasson’s Wharf to No. Brookaviile. on tho 
west aud north by land of Jerome Tapley autj1 
on the east by land of Bewail Tapley, being 
same premises sold and conveyed to saiTj grantor by said Mary E. Warren of even date" 
herewith containing three-fourths of an! 
acre.” 
And whereas the said Mary E. Wmen byf 
iber assignment 
dated tbe eighteenth day of- 
April, a. d. 1898. and recorded iu the UancocM 
r gistry of deeds, book 374, page S30, o*s;gnt# 
tbe said mortgage to tbe undersigned, anJ 
whereas tbe condition of said mortgage hag 
been broken, now therefore I claim a fora* 
closure of said mortgage. 
Gkoegr H. CfOSBV.l 
Giinnell, Iowa, March 31, 1902 
litgr. 
To alt persons Interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the first 
day of April, a. d. 1901. FlMlE following matters having been pre- 
X sc nted for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be riven to ail persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks suecesalvely in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, In said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be he!d at Bucks- 
port. m said county, on the sixth day 
of May, a. d. 1902. at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
see cause. 
Reuben P. Eldridge, late of Bucksport, in 
aaid county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will aud testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
trobate thereof and for appointment of Sarah Eldridge, administratrix with the will 
annexed (said deceased having omitted to ap- 
point an executor in his said will), presented 
by Evelyn G Paunders, a daughter of said <Jec»- a»ed. 
Hannah Hutchins, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. A certaiu instrument pur 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, piesrnted by Frauk A. Hutchins 
John G. Bunker, late of Cranberry Isle*, in 
said county, deceased. Petition that Geo. K 
Fuller may be appointed administrator of the 
estate of s^td deceased, presented by Amanda 
M Hunker, widow of said deceased. 
John K. Booth, late of Amboy, slate of 
Illinois, deceased. Petition that an adminis- 
trator be appointed of estate of said deceased, 
presented bv Stt-pheu W. Danfortb. a credi- 
tor of said Jet-eased. 
Elliott Jordan, late of Waltham, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Benjamin F. 
Jordan may be appointed administrator of 
be estate of said deceased, presented by Ben- 
jamin F. Jordan, a credit >r of aaii deceased- 
Laura E. Nice, late of Black Island, in sain 
county, deceased. Petition that K. Webster French may be appointed administrator of 
the estate of said deceased, presented by L 
Webster French, a creditor of said deceased. 
Arthur Royal, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that A. F. Burn- 
bam may be appointed administrator of the 
estate of said deceased, presented by A- 
Burnham, a creditor of said deceased 
Dora M. Rice, late of Tremont. lu said coun- 
ty, deceased. First account of Herbert A- 
Rice, administrator, filed for settlement- 
John D. Whittaker, of Franklin, in said 
county. First account of George J. Whitta- 
ker, guardian, filed for settlement. 
William Driukwater, minor, of Klls*rorto, 
in said county. Seventh And final account or 
Hiram 0. Vaughan, guardian, filed for set le- 
ment. 
George W. Gray, of Castine. in said county, 
deceased. First account of Geo M Warren, 
special administrator, filed for settlement. 
Dora M. Rice, late of Tremont, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition for allowance out or 
personal estate of said deceased, presented of 
Herbert A. Rice, widower of said deceased- 
Caliste Austin, late of Ellsworth, in •*"* 
county, deceased. Petition for allowance c».j of personal estate of said deceased, presented 
by Philander R. Austin, widoWer of said de- 
ceased. ar 
O. I\ CUNNINGHAM, Jiol .»!d coarl 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas-A. Dobk. Register- 
THE subscriber hereby Aves notice djj* he has been duly appflnted administra- 
tor of the estate of WilM„i P. BUseLW* 
of BluehiU, in the ccM .y of Hancoc*- deceased, and given bond^B* the law direct*- All persons having demau^Ba^:unst the estai* 
of said deceased are dea^El to present tm* 
same for settlement, and indebted thenew 
are requested to make paaBent immediately- 
April 1, 1902 XBVilliam Bis*** 
2,rgal Xotiu*. 
wTtri or MAIWS- 
Honorable, the Judge of »h« Pr«b.te 
and lor the cunty of HnoMh 
°01. ...ii v rrprrsent Thomas H. 
r, ol V r* «»• Com* K, Mul 1 '• .*ch!i*«‘tfwt Thomas Mul* 
«on«<*!,h Ireland, Mary lirten ami 
""’/Vl'in* ol the «•«» of Hcoao*,. In .aid *,ob h rnoiiiae K. Mu'hern, of CDB0H.,«»*bb. lcit ^Jtl M AMul. 
upre*"' -;** “o of Jarary, that lire, 
•"•'.suMullirro, Job" Brlwt, Urol get and ami Kllaabelh Brlen, 
Bri»».l;»‘h*Vi.i a in different elate., ol Pat sr®Wf ■'* u< hnliivan, in said county 
rtek *•'** de«*a*d, who lell real eatate lu 
* ""' .X,*.. df aclbed a* ltd Iowa; 
Mjff f ~'«atn tract o* pa.oel Ol land .IP flt»t. .h, town of Sullivan. Hancock 
““1, Sui* ol Maine, bounded nud de- 
SSjTidTa'oo *"• norTh by the connty road Klaierlf bv road hading lo town landing “i?. it.ld.an, In aaid town; aouthcrly by 
M, J a'loreaald and the watera ol oiv*.o called, and eaatorly by land Hander*‘ J Nathaniel Johnaon. ex- 
t'her-droiu the lot formerly occupied fontonTnlta *nd lo1 occupied by J a men P.wrf and (he lot formerly occupied by *• Kn*8imp>OB, according to the present H2}*r fences encloiln* »»id lot*, leaving mn'” or >«•- together with lb. hero *5?fhilTthereon. Aleo another lot of land SiUttKSK'r *°m'M .own landing r »,c t «n of Sullivan, known aa the cooper '*** 
,, ,„d bounded northerly by road, fatherly by watera of aaid bay. weaterly by 
m „n toll* lot Hne and containing one- Sirtb o|.» a. re. more or leae* Ueinjf the Extract* nr parcel* of land deacrlbed ln a 
Sarmnpr d#eed rom Aa* Uyer to Patrick Mul- E£“diml March II, law. and ..corded JnS'bJJ I'M- m vo* !**'*• of be Han- ST wonO leg.alry of dewla. Excepilng 
M UK an ve bounded a»d dewrlbed prop ISfthetbore privilege or parcel of land, or 2i, be*°a the tide watera of Blander* bay. 
at lull aea and Maine Hie town ffSlMaforeanld. a* conveyed by auit-clalui K'n. Patrick Mulhetn to the haal Mulll- jfTibarl Company. acknowledged June 1, 
IPL.nd recorded iu vol. I*A, page lot, of aaid 
"fE2d. A certain lot or parcel of land «U- 
.cel at K*-l Sullivan, In the town of Hull ^^loreaald, bounded and deacribed aa fol- 
’'atitmd!'.; at » itake near the aoatheaat ,‘bat wa. formerly the H. » Hanna 
Znwulbop and being the aouti.eaal corner 
J old ebon IU. am! thence no.tbeaaterly 
Samrlcg in th. easterly line of wid .hop 
no sed easterly line of the blacksmith'* *hop S“,hK.ly decupled bv Ebert t.. Preble to £ Bortbtost ©f sai bUckataiiha 
ihe&ce at light a»«i«* »*>©t*t i«o •»»*> 
M^haif rod* t*> the town road leading to 
TMk p.iod, formerly known »* plantation 
So I: thence nonheasterly by th* east lice of LjrofttJ m lbe eouthwcU corner ol lot con 
Zj by Milieu Tuft* to »* Bs Hanna and 
ftenO. rrrbie by deed dated May l«s 18*1, to 
•Uch deed r* fereuc* t* hereby mod* for 
location of Mini corner; them;* south t» e»«t 
a. wid Hanna * Preble aouih line to the 
twl’meof land now or formerly of Thomas 
g Bill, thcnc *outhwe?ter!^ t»y said line of 
Aid Hill land to the county toad and thence 
re&ii&am* the un» course, crossing s*ld 
coaoty mad, l« rod* more or les* to the south 
<wt corner ol land formerly known as the 
Taft* boa** lot and now known a* the Patrick 
Bilkers homestead; thence wrst rly by the 
wikllhf 1.1 *11.1 buifhC lot or hmnolt'Ail lo 
ibt south'*-At corner tHereof: invitee to a 
sratbeasu-rlv direction by wrgt line of said 
loose lot or homestead to th* county road, 
Md thence crossing said rood and running 
westerly to the place of beginning. Contain- 
tkf aiue acres more or less, togrtoer with me 
Wildings tuerron. Being th WfflD premises 
<obre)'*•*! i»y warranty deed from Milton Tuft* 
* Patrick Mulheru dated May 27, UPd, and re 
ardedUct- I.S, IMHt, in vol. 178. page 534, «»f said 
registry and the same premise* occupied by 
lit late Patrick Mother n. 
*Thini A certain lot or parcel of land sit- 
utec st Morancy. ao caller!. In the town of 
gtiiitan aforesaid, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follow*, to wit: 
Beginning at the line of the John Preble es 
tale, and t .ence running b> the Morancy road 
to the John U. Beans estate line, thence on 
Mid Beau's line to O. P. Brag 'on’s line, and 
tkeace on said Bragdons Iluc to the Preble 
Kse; thence ou the Preble line to the first* 
sMsti.-ned hound, containing elgat acres 
awe or less. Being the aame premises con* 
teyed by warranty deed from James F. Mill 
to Patrick Mulheru dated Nov. 17, 187'J, and 
recorded April 16, 1874. in vol. 144, page MK. of 
said regtttiy. 
Fourth. A certain lot or parcel of land sil- 
aited in the lowu of Oouldsboro, county of 
Hancock akreaatd, bounded and described as 
follows, to w it: 
All Uni pan of the southern half of lot No. 
31 shown on the pUu of said town of (JoukU- 
boro, lying ea«*t of the ledge and hounded on 
toe aorta uy land of James W. Bunker and 
Biaeon W Sargent, on the caat by land form- 
erly known 4i the Nathan Sargent lot, on the 
sosih by the 11. H. bunker lot now land of 
<Jhas. H. Bunker, and ou the west by laud of 
Altah B Bui.kei. containing twenty acres, 
more or less. Being the same premises con- 
veyed by warranty deed from Daniel Bunker 
to Patrick Muihern dated Sept. 24. 1*4, and recorded Oct. *, 1872, in vol. 14*2, page 43d. of said registry. 
Fifth. A certain lot or parcel of land ait- aaUd at tbe bead of Joneses pouo. in said Unroof Uouldsboro, bounded miu o**tiiO <1 
•kfoUowa. to wii: 
Begianing »t a spruce tree at the head of 
Hid pond in the northeast corner bound of 
M«d of Oliver Jones, and thence running 
AOuthT* »t,i out everywhere following tu the '*•1 line of und of »„fd Jones I3»** rods to a 
ie io the northwcit corner of land of F. L. 
•-vteiti: luencc south r«* east 283* rods to a 
**.* ire* in ibe north, an corner of said laud 
add Roberts ami on the west li»*e of Uml 
c lfAcy; iLetu-e north 7* east hut every- watts follow I eg i!t **i<| w'est line td»Vf r»>da to 
fii*7** P Ue lfc* at the be-^l of said pond; iwnce westcily by the waters of said pond 
rMa more or less, to me place.- of oegin* «Ag. Conuining 24*g acres, more or less. 
A certain lot or parcel of land vit 
in sstil town of (iouldibvro. bounded 
M®a«acribed aa follows, to wii: 
JiOttoded on the north by laud formerly of r®.U!* “Wy and by inc waters of little 
fS' *? called. 16 ro.i*. on lh»- east by Und of rod*, on the aout.i by laud form 7of Freeland Kusebrook* 15 rods, and on 
;h jrj•“i'®**’""*' * 7 ir*4''**' more or less. aud being 
; !k,!L A 7 ,4r* 80 081 eU of lh« ,ot t*nd 
ti .",%ur\ity ‘letHl ff»m Mark L. i ^ M^bero dated March 28. 
page .V 
rff00r',Cfl Ma* *>• *»7, in VOi. 105, 
th? <>"««” of said real estate cannot I e / th< lr *ePftr*te interest without loss. 5°* you/ petitioners pray that Bed- ! ui^l,o'J fy.wnd 5?hn H- M“Ihern, admin- i istrator* of the estate of Patrick Mulhern aforesaid or *ome other suitable persons be authorised t sell said real estate at private at public »ale and distribute the proceeds, aner paying the expenses, among said heirs 
ttCn2»‘ia*.K4 <o their respective rights therein. Dated this first day of April, a. d. 1902. 
Thomas H. Mu<.hbrn, 
Thomas Mim.hkhw, 
of Curantoton Ireland. 
Mary Brisk. 
Aynib Bkir.v. 
Maby A. Mulhbr.n. 
Thomas E. Mui.hkrm. 
BTATK OP MAINE. 
Hamcock ss.-At a probate court held at 
r.llAworth, in and for said county of Hancock, on the first day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two. On the foregoing petition ordered: That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- ested, by causing a copy of said petition and this order thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer 
*7' * uew*P»P*r published at Ellswdrth in s*id county, that they may appear at a pro- bate court to be held at Bucksport. in aoa for 
county, on the sixth day of May, a. d. 
1W2, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the petitioners should not be granted. O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 1 li\v. Attest: I’m as. p. Dobb. Register 
To the Honorable Coart of County Commis- sioners for the county of Hancock, and Htsie of Maine, to be holden at Ellsworth, within and for said county of Hsncock, on the second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1902. 1 > EMPKi TKULLY represents William G- 
a V Harter, of Deer Isle, in said county, that 
a town way from a point near the store of A. B. Buckminster, at Sunshine, in said Deer 
Isle, westerly over lands of William W Con- 
ary, Johnson Billings and Emily Stinson to Isud of William O. Barter, in said town of 
Deer Isle, would be of great public conven- 
! ience; that the selectmen of said town of 
Deer Isle, upon petition of said William O. Barter and thirteen others, then and now in- 
habitants of said I>*er Isle, and owners of 
cultivated land (Herein, on the eighth day of 
February, a d. 1902, having given notice re- 
quired by law of their iutention, and after 
hearing the parties, laid out a town way over the route described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at the town way near A. B. Buck- 
miii*t«-r's store at Sunshine; thence running 
south 72 degrees west through land of W. W. 
Co nary seven rods to a stake; thence south H9 
degree* west through laud of Johnson Bill 
log* thirty-two rods to a stake; thence south 
«) degrees west through land of Johnaou Bill- 
ing* thirty four rod* to a stake; thence south 
91‘y degree* we*t through land of Johnson 
Billing* eleven rods to a stake: thence south 
*2 ckgtees west through land of Johnson Bill- 
ing fourteen tods to a stake; thence south 59 
degrees west through land of Johnson Bill- 
ings ten rods to » *t»k»; thence south 77^ de- 
twenty rods to a stake; thence north 79 de- 
gree* west through land of Johnson Billings 
eleven rods to a stake; thence sooth S8 de- 
grees west through land of Emily Stinson »lu rods to a stake; thence north B?*n de- 
grees west through land ol Emily Stinson 
twelve rod* to a stake; thence north degrees 
west through land of Emily Stinson eigh- 
teen rods to a stake; thence north 69 degrees 
west through land of Emily Stinson twenty 
! one rod * to a stake; thence south 87 degrees 
west through land of Emily Stiuson twenty- 
eight rods to a stake The Hue described to 
be the middle of the way, and the way to be 
three rods wid«. 
That on the third day of March, a. d. 1902, 
the report of the selectmen of said town of 
Deer Isle, on the laying out of the above-de- 
scribed wav, was presented at a public meet- 
iugof the Inhabitants of said town, duly no* 
; titled and warned, an article for said purpose 
having been Inserted in the warrant for said 
meet lug, which said report was by said town 
rejected and said town of Deer Isle has un- 
reasonably refused to allow and approve said 
town way Hid out by the selectmen aforesaid, 
and to put the same on record. 
Wherefore your petitioner, within one year 
thereafter, considering himself aggrieved by 
such delav and refusal, prays that your 
honor* tnav, agreeably to law in such case 
made and provided, accept and approve said 
town way and direct the same to be duly re- 
corded. William O. Barter. 
Dated at said Deer Isle, March 25, a. d. 1902. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock Nf-j—Court of County Conimts 
sinners, April Term, A. D. J9U.' 
Coon the foregoing petition the commission- 
er-* in >a UMU the petitioner- art* re 
S|H>nsihft*, that an inquiry into the merits is ex* 
nedlent ami that the iwtitionrr* ought to lie 
MNkrd touching tba nuttier set forth la their po 
itilou; order that the t ounty Commissioners 
meet at the premises of William t* Barer, 
In Derr Isle, on Monday, the 26th day 
of May A. D. 1902, at 1 Si o’clock I*. M*. 
and thence proceed to view the route men 
tlon* d In said petition. Immediately 
after which vl« w, a hearing of the parties 
and sitm'»M‘« will la had at some convenient 
place In the vicinity, and such other measures 
taken In tt»e premise-a* tire' oinnilsslouers shall 
judge proper. A nd It Is further 
ordered That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the Commissioners* meeting afore 
said Im* given to all person- ami corporations 
in»» rested, t»y serving an attested copy of the 
i»-titlon ami this order thereon, upon the 
clerk ol the lown of Deer Isle, a like copy upon 
Wililaiu t*. Barter, the petitioner. and by 
pt sting up attested copies a* aforesaid In 
three public places In said l«»wn thirty days 
at least before the time appointed for said 
view, and by publishing the petition and 
order tturreon, three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth Nmeriean, a uewspaper published 
at Ellsworth, tu the County of Hancock, the 
llr-t publication to !>e thirty days at least be- 
fore lhe tin e of did view, that all persons and 
corporations >lerested may alteud and be 
heard If they think tit. 
John l* Ki.hkihok, 
I'hKKl W. KlCHAHBSON, 
Nahum iiinch lev. 
County Commissioners of Hancock county. 
a6t>true*nunts. 
A V E p******* 
u Exclaims nearly every one of our cus- ''j'' 
tomers as he pockets t he change after ii? 
purchasing his Spring Suit. 
! Do YOU I 
jf * \r 
: Want to save some money, Sir? \ er\ +> 
well, fhen compare our $8, $10, $12 %<? 
^ and $1.1 Suits with the suits other ^ 
» stores offer for the same money. Don’t 
eoinpare the prices, a < trices mean 
nothing—but compare th mits. If you 
% find our $12 Suits as good as other 0 
^ clothiers’$15 suits, you make a saving, ^ 
* don’t you? Well, try it and see—for 
if vi a do, we believe you will come ■'„? 
hero and buy your suit, pat the change ^ 
: in your pocket and shout av«. 
“SAVED” 3 
•lust like the rest of our patrons. IN- 
f VEST’GATE. Remember the wort!. 0 
j Invest irate. m. ° W 
I • 
# 
_ 
* 
:f * m % $ 0 c- # 0 # ###### # # 
TREWORGY INDICTED. 
CHARGED WITH THE MURDER 
OF SARAH WARE. 
ARRE8TED 8ATURDAY IN ELLSWORTH 
AND NOW IN COUNTY JAIL— 
THE WAKE CASE. 
William T. Treworgy, of Bucksport, has 
been indicted for the murder of Sarah 
Ware at Bucksport on or about Sept. 17, 
1898. The trial will take place at an 
adjourned term to begin Tuesday, May 0, 
unless Treworgy’* counsel notifies the 
court before April 25 that It would be 
Impossible to prepare the case for trial In 
the limited time, In wbicb event the trial 
will be postponed nutll the third Tuesday 
in July. 
The indictment for murder was some- 
what of a surprise. It was generally 
supposed that an indictment against 
Treworgy, if fonnd, would be as an 
accessory after the fact. Of coarse wh**t 
new evidence has been presented to the 
grand jury bas not been made public. 
The principal evidence against Trew- 
orgy Is the story of Joseph Fogg, jr., 
that he helped Treworgy move the body 
of Sarah Ware, which it is understood 
is strengthened by other evidence and 
circumstances. It is Intimated that some 
new evidence bearing directly on the 
murder has been produced. 
ARREST* OF TREWORGY. 
It was 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
when the grand jury reported. It was 
announced during the forenoon that the 
jury would report In the afternoon and 
Intense though suppressed excitement 
pervaded the court house. 
Most of the witnesses who had appeared 
before the jury had returned to their 
homes. Among the few who remained 
was Treworgy, who was one of the last to 
testify, and who was told to “wait, be- 
cause be might be wauted again”. 
It became evident to the newspaper 
men and other close watchers of the 
case that there was to be an indictment. 
ami it tnnlr nn iinimual intuition to 
guess on whom It would fall. 
An hour before the jury reported, it 
was noticed that Treworgy, as be paced 
back and forth in the corridor in front 
of the grand jury room, was always 
separated from both front and back 
doorways by a deputy. Oue deputy grew 
suddenly very intimate with him. The 
word bad gone forth from the county 
attorney to Sheriff Whitcomb, and 
through him to his deputies, that 
Treworgy was to be kept under close 
surveillance. Did Treworgy guess this? 
Did Treworgy share in the general belief 
that he was to be indicted? By no word 
or sign did be show it. 
After the grand jury had left tbeir room 
and repaired to tbe court room to report, 
Treworgy entered the grand jury room, 
and sat there in occasional conversation 
with two of the deputy sheriff-*. 
Immediately after the indictment had 
been returned, the necessary papers were 
made out for Treworgy’s arrest. All eyes 
fvere on Treworgy, still seated in the 
grand jury room. Did he know what 
waa coming? 
Sheriff Whitcomb walked across the 
corridor to tbe grand jury room and 
stepped up behind Treworgy’s chair. 
Touching Treworgy on tbe shoulder he 
motioned for him to come with him. 
Treworgy looked up with apparent sur- 
prise. Sheriff Whitcomb whispered a 
few words in bis ear, and then Treworgy 
arose, and dost ly followed by the sheriff 
left the bui'dlng by the basement en- 
trance and walked across to the jail. “I 
am surprised th^t the arm d jury should 
make such a terrible mistake,” he said to 
9h«r ft Whitcomb on his way to tbe jail. 
Treworgy has accepted Lis imprison- 
ment calmly. He is a go »d prisoner, and 
Sheriff Whitcomb anticipates no trouble 
with him. 
Tuesday forenoon he was arraigned in j 
the court to plead. His face was slightly 
flushed, and his voice, though distinct, 
quavered slightly as he replied to the 
questions of the clerk and judge. 
After reading the Indictment the clerk 
asked tbe customary question: “And what 
nnjr yuu, n mwiu »• **v**v»*j, 
guilty, or not guilty?” 
“Not guilty, sir,” replied Treworgy. 
Treworgy appeared in court without 
counsel. When asked by the court if he 
wished counsel assigned him, he an- 
swered in the affirmative. Asked if he 
had anything to say in regard to assign- 
ment of counsel, he replied: ‘*Yes, sir; 
I would like a lawyer from out of the 
county.” 
Judge Savage informed him that of 
course he had that right, but for the pres 
ent, and until further arrangements 
could be made, he would assign as hia 
counsel Oscar F. Fellows, of Bucksport. 
Treworgy was then remanded for trial 
at an adjourned term as stated above. 
Treworgy was brought into court again 
this morning. He still held to the desire 
for an attorney from out of the county. 
He said he had sent to his private detec- 
tive, whom lie expected would make 
arrangements for counsel. 
Judge Savage lam afraid you do not 
fully realize the danger you are in. 
Treworgy—Perhaps you will give me 
some advice. 
Judge Savage—1 think you should have 
as council one who is familiar with the 
case, and, for your own protection, I 
think some one should at once be^in the 
preparation of your defense. I have no 
doubt your counsel would be glad of any 
assistance from your friends. 
Treworgy—Am 1 allowed to have more 
than one counsel. 
Judge Savage—You are not limited, but 
as the Slate pays for counsel, it probably 
would be required of you to pay for 
extra counsel. 
Treworgy then expressed a willingness 
to have O F. Fellows for counsel. 
Judge Savage advised Treworgy to fol- 
low ad vice of bis counsel, and not try to 
manage the case himself. 
Treworgy asked to have the trial as 
noon as possible, as his business was 
being neglected. 
Jadgvi Savage advised him to think 
more oi his trial than of his busiuess just 
now. 
Treworgy was then taken back to jail, 
leaving the determination of date for 
trial to counsel and court. 
BRIEF REVIEW' OF MURDER. 
On Sunday, October 2,1898, the body o 
■iarah Ware, of Bucksport, was found in 
in unfrequented pasture half a mile from 
her home. The skull was crushed, the 
|aw broken; there was little doubt that a 
foul murder had been committed. 
Sarah VT -.u** was a widow, fifty years of 
»ge Her? 1 with Mrs. Robert 
MUc* C 1. >““• .«. sept. 17, 
Mr*. War. <?° to 
1 t he home of John Buidoc in another pari 
of the town, Intending to return the saint 
evening. Over a week later Mrs. Mile* 
began to inq ire why she had not re- 
turned She explained her failure to in- 
quire before by saying that as Mrs. Ware 
frequently went out to work for days and 
weeas at a tune, and bad before worked 
for Mr. Boidoo, she thought nothing 
atraiitfe of tier failure to return. 
Inquiry once started, It wan found that 
Mrs. Ware had left the Buidoc house on 
the evening of her visit. She was traced 
to a store, where she made some small 
purchases. That whs the last seen of 
■Sarah Ware alive except by some one who 
la not anxioua to have the fact known. 
When Mrs. Ware’s disappearance be- 
came known, searching parties were soon 
out, and t he body wns found as described. 
Immediately many theories were advanced 
as to her death. There were some who 
held persistently to the theory of acci- dental death, but there was little evidence 
to support it The coroner and five of the 
jurors came to the conclusion that Sarah 
Ware was murdered. The sixth juror re- 
fused to sign the verdict. 
The theory was soon advanced that Mrs. 
Ware’s murderer was connected with 
some of the best families in Bucksport, 
and incidents and circumstances were 
pointed to by those who held Ibis theory 
as tending to indicate that he was being 
shielded by men of influence. The town 
was soon divided into factions which 
have kept it in hot water ever since. 
Many ugly rumors have beeu afloat as 
to doings at the Miles bouse, and the 
character and Integrity nf private citizens 
and town and county officials have been 
attacked. It was openly charged by those 
who held the theory as stated above, that 
men who pretended to be so active in try- 
ing to solve the myHtery, were using 
their influence and getting the manage 
meut of the investigations in their own 
handa merely for the purpose of leading 
the detectives astray. There were ugly 
hints of bribery and intimidation. 
The first decisive step taken in the In- 
vestigations was the arrest of W. T. 
Treworgy, of Bucksport, largely on the 
test Imony of Joseph Fogg, jr., to the 
effect that he helped Treworgy move the 
body of Sarah Ware from the lane near 
the Miles house to the pasture where It 
was found. 
Then followed the interesting chapter 
of retractions and re-retractions by Fogg 
Only a few days after he had testified in 
the police court against Treworgy, Fogg 
said he had sworn to a lie. He was 
promptly arrest*d for perjury and Trew- 
orgy was released from the county jail. 
Tuan Fogg’s parents, who live iri Or- 
ibmu, ubiijc iu iuc uuni v*nii u biuij iu 
the effect that their son had told them at 
the Orland fair, which was several days 
before the body of Sarah Ware was 
found, that he had helped Treworgy 
move the body. This was promptly fol- 
lowed by retraction No. 2 from Fogg, 
then in the jail at Ellsworth, to the effect 
that the story he first told of helping 
Treworgy move the body whs true, that 
he did tell his father of It at Orland fair 
before the body was found, and that be 
was frightened into makmg the first, re- 
traction. He told this first in confi- 
dence to Sheriff Hooper. 
A day or two later he told a newspaper 
correspondent that his first retraction 
was true, but lie explained this later by 
saying he did not know, when the re- 
porter interviewed him, that Sheriff 
Hooper had made public his confession to 
him. At this time, in the presence of 
Sheriff Hooper, Fogg's father and brother, 
and THE American reporter, Fogg re- 
peated his statement that his first story 
was true, and said he was frightened into 
making his first retraction. 
The grand jury in April of that year 
failed to find an indictment against either 
Treworgy or Fogg. There were several 
abortive attempta on the part of Trew- 
orgy to find the murderer and ‘‘vindicate 
himself”, but no real progress was made 
in the case and no decisive action taken 
until County Attorney Tracy brought it 
up for investigation at the last October 
session of the grand jury. 
At the October term the case was thor- 
oughly investigated, many witnesses be- 
ing examined, but for various reasons it 
was thought best to postpone action until 
the April session of t be same jury. 
Attorney-General Seiders assisted Coun- 
ty-Attorney Tracy iu presenting the case 
to the jury, and will be preseut to pros- 
ecute the C4fe at the trial. 
WILLIAM 1S TBEWORGY. 
William T. Treworgy was bofii Jn Ells- 
worth, and spent the early part of fcls 
life here. He was the son of Archibald 
Treworgy He learned t» e trade of tin- 
smiih wi h P tt Aiken. Later he went 
into husme-s on a small scale for himself, 
winch l»e c 'liii'.iiwi uitii he m »ved to 
Ruebsporf, a»»ouf fifteen years ago. In 
Buchaport » c hai carried on a miscel- 
laneous business 
Treworgy is s quiet, inoffensive man, and 
while tie w« uld not he ea led weak-mind- 
ed, nether could he he called strong- 
minded. 
IIOKN. 
BlI UNeS-At Uttte Peer tele, April7, to Hr 
and Mrs II II hillings, a (laughter. 
BREWER—Ai Ireniotit, April 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene Brewer, a daughter. [Lauia Flora.] 
Mrs Benjamin Decent, a daughter. [.Jennie* 
Gertrude. | 
DUCOTT—At Bucksport, April 9, to Mr and 
Mrs Frank Pucott, a son. 
FOGG—At Roxbury, Mass, April 9, to Mr and 
Airs Edwin II fog*, a daughter 
GRIND!.K—At Bluehill, April 12, to Mr and 
Mrs Freeman 8 Grindle, a sun. 
LORD—At West Brooksvllle, April 9, to Mr 
and Mrs Melvin Lord, a sou. 
ROBERTSON —At Bluehill, April 9, to Mr and 
Mrs Win Held E Robertson, a son. 
RICH—At Tremont, April 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles II Rich, a daughter. [ Almeda Elzada j 
SWA ZEY—At Tremont, April 7, to Air and Air* 
Joseph Swazey, a son 
SPURLING—At Cranberry Isles, March 27, to 
Mr and Mrs Fred Spurllng, a daughter. 
YOUNG—At Lamotne, April 10, to Mr and Mrs 
Walter Young, a daughter. [ Beulah Gertrude I 
MAKKIKD. 
CARTER—JORDAN-At Portsmouth, N H. 
March ‘27, by Rev Charles N Tucker, Miss Eva 
At Carter, of Hrooklin, to Samuel F Jordan, 
of Machias. 
LORDK—DOW—At Somerville, Mass, March26, 
by Rev W B C Merry, Hazel A Lorde, of Somerville, to Orville H Dow, of Melrose. 
ROBBINS—LURVEY-At Tremont, April 3. by 
Rev Dean A Walker, Miss Wilma J Robbins 
to Owen II Lurvey, both of Tremont. 
I >111). 
AI.OEN-At Hrooklin, April8,Thomas R Aldcn, 
aged 62 years, 6 months, 6 days. 
BRIDGES—At North Hancock, April 16, Ralph, 
son of George B and Victory Bridges, aged 3 
years 
BILLINGS—At Little Deer Isle, April 7, infant 
daughter of Mr and Airs 11 II Billings. 
BLAKE—At Sullivan, April 12, Albert R Blake* 
aged 16 years, 2 months, 37 days. 
COFFRON—At Bar Harbor, April 14, Esther L, 
infant daughter of Royce and Josle Coffron. 
CON A BY—At Surry, April 8, Elsie M Couary, 
aged 3 years, 3 day*. 
HUTCHINSON—At North Deer Isle, April 14, 
Annie R Hutchinson, aged 2 years, 8 days. 
KIM BALL—At Bucksport, April ll, Lafayette 
Kimnad, aged 76 years. 
MURCH—At Andover, Mass, April 14, Harry 
Murch,of Ellsworth, aged 15 years, 5 months, 
11 days 
MURPHY—At Tremont, April 6, Henry Mur- 
phy, aged 74 years. 
M'FARLAND—At Bar Harbor, April 12, 
Ma rarett, wife of Rodney McFarland, aged 
77 years, 5 months, 11 days. 
PARKER —At Bucksport, April 12, William 
Parker, aged 75 years. 
REAVES—At Bucksport, April 9, Mrs 8arah 
Reaves, aged 98 years. 
RICH —At Tremont, March 19, Airs Emily Rich, 
aged 71 venrs, 2 months, 15 days. 
ROBERTSON —At BluehttL Aprl 19, infant son 
of Mr and Mrs Win Held E Robertson. 
BUM INS BY—At Bar Harbor. April 9, Mrs 
Elizabeth Sumlnsby, formerly of Ellsworth, 
aged 72 years, 2 days. 
TINKER—At Tremont, April 1, Carroll F 
Tinker, aged 3 months, 1> days. 
SURVEY BEGUN. 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENGINEER!: 
AT WORK. 
BEGAN AT WASHINGTON JUNCTION- 
HAVE REACHED UNION RIVER 
— WILL PROCEED TO 
CA3TINK. 
Whatever doubt may have existed ir 
the minds of people In this vicinity a* to 
the serious intentions of the electric rail- 
way people has been set at rest by the 
actual beginning of the work of survey ing 
the route. 
Last Thursday O. Willis Rugg, of the 
Stanley Electric Manufacturing Co., ol 
Pittsfield, Mass., and t wo represent at I vet 
of G. H. Cutting & Co. of Worcester, 
Mass., arrived in town, and immediately 
began work. 
A start was made at Washington 
Junction, and the survey had last night 
reached the Union river. The moat diffl 
cult problem thus far encountered is how 
best to get in and out of the town. This 
appears to be the most difficult engineer- 
ing feet. After getting into the city and 
out again, the problem presents compara- 
live little d'ffl ulty. 
Already the crew of three, headed by O 
W. Rugg. of New York, has been in- 
creased to seven, and this number will be 
increased as occasion requires. 
Mr. Rugg’s assl tants from away are P. 
R Powers and E. A. Johnson, aud the 
local assistants are Charles Grows, 8 E. 
Chapman and E. A. McDonald, of Ells- 
worib, and A. C. Hayward, of Bucksport. 
Until this survey is completed, and a 
report made to the proper authorities, no 
specific statement as to location, distance, 
time of construction and so on can be 
made. 
It is enough for the present to be able 
to atate that the work has actually begun 
and is now in progress. 
CHURCH NOTKS. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and con- 
ference meeting. Theme: Ps 63. 
Sunday, April 20—Morning service at 
10.30. Snndav school at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7 30 Sermon by Rev. A. H. 
I'oar, of (he Unitarian church. “Chris- 
tian Idealism in the Family.” 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Bimonton, pastor. 
Sunday, April 20—Morning service at 
10 30 Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11 45 Junior league, 3 p. m. Epwortb 
league at 6 30. Pastor’s service at 7. 
prayer meeting Friday evening. h( 7 30. 
Bay side— Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.; 
Mr. Simouton. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev David Kerr, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayrf-meeting. 
AH welcome. 
Sunday, April 20—Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by ttie pastor. Sunday 
! school at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p. m. 
Evening concert at 7 
Trenton— Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.; 
Mr. Kerr. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor. 
Sunday, April 20—Morning pervice at 
10 30 “The Church as a Social Institu- 
tion.” Sunday school at 11 45. Associa- 
tion day. 
Letter to Uoion Shoe Factory, 
Ellsworth. 
Dear Sirs: Postmaster Noyes, of Gardiner, 
Maine, says the Evans House there, was painted 
with Devoe in ’82, and ngala in *94—twelve 
years-and the paint wits sound, though of 
course the color had faded. 
R. W. Haines, Hotel Coburn, 8kowhegnn, 
Maine, uses lead and oil, and has painted four 
times In eleven years. 
Both hotels have been well cared for; the 
costs are as five to one. We say generally the 
c<iStH Are as »wo to one—that’s enough. 
Your* truly, 
31 E. W. Devoe A Co. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Monday, Apr 14 
Sch E A Whitmore, Closson, Northeast Bar- 
bor 
Sch MInncola, Kme, Surry 
Sch Lydia Webster, Bar Harbor 
Sch Ann C Stu irt, Ray. Rockland 
Sch G endy Butko, Stauwood, New York, 
furniture, 11 W Carr 
SAILED 
Tuesday, April 15 
Sch New Boxer, Sargent, Seal Harbor, bricks 
and lumber 
abbcrtisnnnits. 
MONEY-SAVING 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Having purchased the marble and 
granite works ol' the late X. H. 
Higgins, on Franklin street, wede- 
sire to materially reduce the stock 
for ready cash. For the next few 
weeks we will make very low prices 
for cash on finely tinished stones 
and monuments. Feople contem- 
plating purchase of cemetery 
work would do well to call now. 
Stones purchased now will be set 
as early as weather will permit. 
| FOSTER MARBLE TO. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
WHEELS. 
are the most essential part of a wagon; 
tires the most important of the wheel. 
Keep the tires right and wheels w'll 
last twice as long. 1 have made spec- 
ial preparation to repair wheels as 
well as other parts. Tires set by my 
machine are warranted right or no 
pay. You cat. save money and time by 
bringing youi work to me. New and 
second-hand carriages always in stock 
at very low prices for cash. 
S. L. LORD. 
Raflroab* and Steamboat* 
Commencing March 20, 1*02. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR 
14. M p. Jf. 
BAR HARBOR... 10 80 8 25 
Sorrento .. 4 00 
Sullivan... .. 4 26 
Mt Desert Kerry. 11 20 4 SO 
Wnufceajg 8. Fy ..... | 11 2« 4 87 H. neock 11 ti 5 00 
Franklin Road .. ; 11 87 5 97 
Wash'gtonJc. 1 11 49 f5 18 
ELLSWORTH 11 6« 6 26 
Ellsworth Falla .. tl2 6 81 
Ntcolln t!2 14 6 48 
Green Lake. tl2 28 6 64 
Lake House. f!2 81 18 02 
Holden fl2 88 6 10 
Brewer June. 12 68 6 80 
Bangor, Ex.8t. 1 06 6 87 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 6 40 
P. M. a. M. 
Portland .. 5 86 1 80 
Boston. 906 687 
BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR. 
P. X.A. «. 
Boston. *7 46 8 06 
p. —. 
Portland 11 GO ,12 #0 
BANGOR.. A«S 4 46 
Bangor, Ex. St. 10 06 4 64 
Brewer Junction 10 12 6 GO 
Holden. 10 84 f5 80 
Lake House..... 10 4* 15 27 
Green Lake. 10 60 6 85 
Ntcolln 10 69 f5 46 
Ellsworth Falls. 11 18 5 68 
ELLSWORTH. 11 18 6 08 
W ash'gton Jc. 11 27 16 18 
Franklin Road. 11 87 6 22 
Hancock. 11 47 6 80 
Waukcag, 8. Fy. 11 62 6 84 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 11 69 6 40 
Sullivan.... 
orrento.. 
BAR HARBOR. 13 46 7 37 
*f.enve Boston Sundays at 7.00 p in. 
tStop on signal or uotlceto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boo- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Weft 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office* 
KUs worth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tlekela 
before entering the train, and especially KUs* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager* 
F Y,. BOQTHP.Y. GenM Pass, and Ticket Xgf. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. Desert Division. 
SRRINO SCHEDULE. 
Commercing Tuesday, April 1, 1902, steamer 
“.Mount Desert", Capt. F. L. w mterbotham, 
leaves Bar llaroor Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 10 a m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast 
Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Siorilngton, and 
cor necting at Rockland with steamer for Bos- 
ton. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at 
5 p m. 
From Rockland, Tuesdays and Fridays at 
from 5 to 6 a in touching at Stonlngton, South- 
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor, 
and Bar Harbor. 
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Vice-president aud 
(ien’l Mgr., Ht$8 Atlantic ave., Boston 
Rockland, MltBfcMft SteaiHGL 
KLtTKHILL LINE. 
Four Trip* Per Week. 1003. 
Commencing Saturday, April 12, steameaqp^}. 
leav. ! .«•!■*wrtwl of Bo^SOS'mm^w 
every Weuue day and ^^^‘^"for Dark Har- bor, Northwest Harbor,'LlTtle Deer Isle. 8ar- 
gentvlIiL, Derr Isle. Sedgwick, Urooklln, South 
dluehlli, Bluehlll Surry and El>worih (stage 
from Surry m -d will leave Ellsworth on every 
Monday and Thursday (stage io Surrv), at 6.80 
o’clock Surry 7 oV’ocfc a in, for Rockland via 
above landings, connecting with steamer for 
Boston. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rock la d upon arrival of steamer 
from Boston, every Tuesday and Friday for 
Dark Harbor, Little Iher Isle, Sargeutvllle, 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Rrooklin, returning 
same day from f-aine landings. 
South Brooksvllle—Will land Wednesdays go- 
ing eastward, and Mondays going westward. 
West Tremont— Will land Saturdays going 
eastward, and Thursdays going westward. 
Note—This company will comply with above 
schedule, except In ev« nt of unavoidable causes 
of delay to its steamers. 
fWIII not leave Rockland before 5 a m on 
any passage. 
Dally trip schedule will be in effect June 1 to 
October 1. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Rockland. Me., April », lUCtf. 
SUrfjcttiacintnta. 
.♦o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*'-*o*o*e • * EDWIN M. MOORE, V 
% dealer In all kinds of %, 
Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry ♦ 
| FISH. | 
I Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,^ Mackorel, Oyatera, Clama, Scallops, 7 Lobsters and Finnan Handles. + Campbell & True Bldg., East End Bridge, j> KLLSWORTH, MK. •<*»♦O*O*0*O«K>*<*♦<“*\ 
OET THE BEST; IT COSTS NO MORE. 
M. M. MERTZ, 
Practical Tuner or^T'o'© 
Repairing a specialty. 
Fourteen years’ factory exi erienco. 
Out of town orders solV.e... 
Drop a postal or lea,e • udrrs at 
T. Cnppen’s music store, FI *- 
wortn, Me. 
The ni' -KAM hat tvbtcribert at lOo 
a/ the JJt pott-offlcet <n Hancock county; 
mU the other papert in th- county com- 
bined do not reach to many. THE AMER- 
ICA N t« tot the only paper printed in 
Hancock, county, and hat never claimed to- 
be, but it h the only paper that can prop- 
erly be jaded a County paper; all the 
rett are merely local papert. The circula 
Mono/ 1 hk American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record't tummer litt. it larger 
■hon that of all the other papert printed 
in Hancock county. 
CXK ’M i ' KVVS._ 
A>r etddiUtm.il County AV*r* nther page* 
LamuiSf 
Rev J.8 Blair is visiting his brother 
in Cirabr d^e, Mass. 
The K* v Mr. Hadee will occupy the 
pulpit ot the First Baptist church to- 
morrow. 
_ 
OBITUARY. 
Capt. Calvin Coggins, whose death was 
briefly noticed in The American Iasi 
week, was be son of the late Ansel and 
Clara Cogains, snd wat born in Lubec, 
Maine, In J nuary, 1825. 
W ben q « t* young be began to follow 
the sea, etj -oon rose to the position of 
captain. This business of master mariner 
be followed oiin.v years, commanding 
large vest-es of different classes engaged 
in foreign trade. While yet a young man 
he was esptain of a ship which made 
voyages t Hong Kong, Canton and other 
Asiatic port*. 
In June, 1850, Capt. Coggins was mar- 
ried to Miss Clarissa Cochrane, of Edge- 
comb, who survives him. This union, 
extending over a period of nearly fifty 
two years, has been a very happy one. 
The fiftieth anniversary of tbeir wedded 
life was celebrated by a family gathering 
at which all the children und a large num- 
ber of relalives were present. 
The home was blessed by the presence 
of six children, five of whom are now 
living. The di-th of one daughter, Mrs. 
G. W. Reynolds, abont eleven years ago, 
caused tbe first break in the family circle 
The children living are Mrs. Charles 
Bartlett, Mrs. fell* Larnard, William and 
Calvin Coggins, of Sharon, Mass., and 
Mrs. Frank L. Hodgkins, of this town 
Of the several grandchildren, one. Miss 
KtLel Reynolds, has held tbe place of a 
daughter in the home. Of tbe eight 
brothers and sisters, three survive: 
Lather, who resides in Phenix, Arizona; 
Mrs. Howard Dclaittre, of Minneapolis, 
and Mrs. Charles Whitaker, of this town. 
Capt. Coggins resided for some years In 
Malden, Miiss., but he has been an 
esteemed cP'zan of tbts town for more 
than hirty years. He abandoned the sea 
several years ago. Since October, 1897, he 
has held tbe office of postmaster. Pre- 
vious to this he served as first selectman 
of the lown. 
He has been in failing health for some 
time, Hndjduring the past year the change 
has been apparent, but his last illness 
was very brief, covering a period of only 
twenty-six hours. 
In his long years of business life, Capt. 
Coggins has been in circumstances which 
to a man of principles less firm than his 
would have proven an irresistible tempta- 
tion to iuduige in questionable practices, ! 
but he passed through alt with a record 
for honest dealiugs worthy of admiration 
and emulation. 
He was a most affectionate and indul- 
gent husband and father, a kind and gen- 
ial neighbor and friend. One of hie 
strong characteristics was his courage and 
r uniform cheerfulness, which he retainedJ 
'Si to ihTaiMDUMflA .on,e*Mv. y. nf< j 
ana the merry jote-i/nd witty word will 
be one o( tbe please at reminiscence, 
cherished hy tbe friends ot the deceased. 
Tue luuerftl service. were ueiu bi rue 
l»te residence ol the deceased, April 7, 
Rev. J. S Blair olflcUtlng. All tbe 
children were preseot. There were beau- 
tiful floral tributes. Tbe community 
sympatires sincerely with the bereaved 
family and also feels a sense of reel 
personal loss and grief. 
April 12.__ H. 
Castiue. 
NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES. 
The officers of the class of 1902 are: 
President, Stephen W. Cash; vice-presi- 
dent, Clarence K. Simmons; secretary, 
Josie M. Gray; treasurer, Joseph O. Morin. 
Tbe entering class have enjoyed two re- 
ceptions this term, one given by Principal 
Richardson and wife at tbelr home, the 
other by the upper classes. 
A musical entertainment was given at 
the normal ball Friday, April 4, for the 
benefit of tbe athletic association. A 
very interesting programme was given 
Many citizens of the town manifested 
their Interest in tbe school by their at- 
tendance. 
The stereopticon views of Tissot’t 
paintings, exhibited at the Congrega- 
tional church Thursday evening, wer« 
highly appreciated by the students pre- 
sent, and made each long for closer studj 
of these wonderful works. 
The stereopticon lecture by Profeasoi 
Files, of Bowdoin college, and also tin 
concert at Emerson hall, were well at 
tended and greatly enjoyed by ttn 
students. 
Egypt. 
Clara West, of Bar Harbor, is a guest ol 
her uncle, Wayland West. 
Howard Hodgkins has gone to Wiltoi 
with his sister, Mrs. Magrath. 
Willie Jordan has returned from La 
moine, where he has been on a visit. 
The engine and boilers for the nev 
mill have come, and will be placed ii 
position as soon as the mill la completed 
April 14._ Anon. 
R*covftr*d Bp—etl and Hearing. 
Messrs Ely Bros —I commenced usin 
y©W Cream Bn lot about two years ago fore* 
tarrh- Vlv voice was somewhat ti tek and m 
hearm* was dull. My hearing has been full 
restored an 
*" 1 J 
I am a i«w 
No comment Is needed. Trial size 10 eta. Fu! 
size SO 
COUNTY NEWS. 
* additional County JfoaM »« other p*f** 
ii«*ti>ll 
The Riuebill Inn If to be open the com- 
ing sea-on 
F M. Veazie has gone to Oregon oc 
business. 
The friends of Wulf Fries are sorry tc 
hear of his failing health 
Thomas Hinclciey has gone to Boston to 
study designing and decorat ing. 
Miss May Ober has arrived in town and 
will soon open Ideal Lodge for the season. 
Miss Josfe Snow arrived home last week 
from New York, where she has been visit- 
ing friends. 
Clarence Snowman, who has been con- 
fined to the house for some weeks, is now 
icnpr v ng. 
Ira Stover, having repaired and painted 
the store which he purchased of George 
Pillabury, has rented it to Max Abram. 
Prof J W. Hill has rented his cottage 
at Parker Point to Mr. Truax,of Cleveland. 
Mrs. Hill and daughter have spent the 
winter in Colorado Springs, hoping th*t 
the climate might be beneficial to the lat- 
ter, who is In poor health; but as her Im- 
provement ba* not been what was desired, 
they have gone to southern California. 
The “Breezy Point” club expect to pre- 
sent t»*eir new drati a to the public next 
Friday evening. The title is “The King’s 
Daughters”. The ladies of the club are to 
oe commended for their public spirit. 
They deserve the patronage they always 
receive Soon after the town hall was 
built they begau to rai«e money to pur- 
chase a piano to place in the new building. 
The piano was bought more than a year 
ago and is nearly paid for. The ladies of 
‘•Breezy Point” club are not only to be 
congratulated but appreciated. 
April 3 Mrs E E. Chase, Mrs. Frank 
Davis and Mrs. R G. Lord entertained 
the ladies’ circle in the Congregational 
vestry, and rs it was the seventy tilth an- 
niversary of the birthday of Mrs Eliza A. 
Chase. Judge Chase's wife planned to give 
her a surprise celebration, which was verv 
successfully carried out Quite a number 
I of guests were invited, and these, with 
Mr*. Chase, were seated at a specially pre- 
pared table. Mrs. Chase occupied the seat 
of honor—an arm chair twined with ever- 
greens being provided for her There was 
a bouq »et of hot house flowers given by 
some of her friends, and a bouqaet of 
white and purple gloxynias presented by 
Mrs Douglass. A delicious birthday cake 
was brought by Mrs E. E. Chase Rev. 
E Bean made some very appropriate re- 
marks extending the congratulations and 
good wishes of her friends, and Mrs. 
Mayo read a poem. The entire celebra- 
tion passed off pleasautly. Her many 
friends wish Mrs. Chase many happy re- 
turns of the day. 
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT. 
The concert given at town hall Monday 
evening, under the direction of Mrs. W. 
H Russell, teacher of vocal music at the 
academy, was a success from every point 
of view. It is almost impossible to par- 
ticularize where so many numbers were 
rendered and so many took part In the 
various songs and exercises, but much 
credit is due Mrs. Russell for the excel- 
lent time and style in which the school 
sang their songs, as well as the pleasing 
manner in which her private pupils per- 
formed their parts. The handkerchief 
drill by the girls, the Indian drill by the 
boys, and *‘Ma Sweet’s amusing bur- 
lesque”, all made a variety intheeveu- 
ing’s entertainment. Following 
programme: nation fore iffc- 
.»'T»,r&,*Vfee summer, bri /- 
‘TiJP 8QLd,hT.r.LUU Mel nt> re 
Chorus...hurls’ vo*<v a 
Trio.Mrs K P Grlndlt, Miss Eliza Grin 
die, Mins Nellie Greene 
Harmonica solo. Harvard tt Ikst/e 
n o-pari whk 
Lullany songs.Louise Boy«***u 
Waltz tong ..School 
Duet. Mra R I* Grlndle, Mia*. Eliza Grlndle 
Solo.Ml-8 RdhhOids 
Part II. 
Solo...Girl** voice! 
Solo.Harvard R Dodge 
Two part song 
Solo .Miaa Eliza Grlndle 
Song of the Handkerchief, with drill, 
A Couftanee Holden, Eliza M Maddox.' 
Jennie E Grlndal. Lilia McIntyre, Jen- 
nie Grlndle, Louise Buyden 
Duet.Mrs R I* Grlndle, uGs Eliza Grlndle 
Solo. Mias Edith Old* 
Trio.Mra R F Grlndle, Mis* Eliza Grln- 
dle, Miss Nellie Greene 
Tomahawk drill—Chief, Earle K Long; braves 
Norman Ma>o, Carroll Dunbar, Eugene 
B Hamilton, Anson B Thom, Fred B 
Hardin, Truman W Hinckley. Raymond 
Carter, Charles L Bacon, Harrle LGillls, 
Sumner Duffay 
Burlesque—The Sweet Family 
Ma Sweet.Eleanor G Wescot 
Ar'mlnty Ann Sweet.. .Villa M Sargen 
Betsey Bellndt Sweet.Mabel e E Babsoi 
Caroline Cordelia Sweet, f , th .wln. 
Dorothy D*!ll»h Sweet. I DOW 
A Constance Holden. Flora L Bowiiei 
Elizabeth Eliza Sweet Edith dm* 
Frances Fetlory Sweet Jennie E Grinda 
Glorianna Gadabout Sweet. 
Lizzie G lllnckle; 
Accompanist, Mr* E W Mayo 
Seawall. 
Miss Frankie Milliken, who ban beei 
visiting Mr. and Mra. R. E. Newtnai 
since last December, went to Bungo 
Thursday. 
Mr. and Mra. William Deliver hav 
been to Oak Point ou a visit to their eoi 
John, who was hurt iu the collision o 
the “Cimbria” with hie vessel a 
Northeast Harbor. 
Capt. Peter Benson’s sloop “Nellie 
drifted ashore just below the landfni 
here at Seawall last Thursday moruin 
at high tide. She landed broadside o 
the rocks, breaking two small holes in be 
port side and twisting her keel. She rod 
out the gale of Wednesday, but Weduet 
day night her iron bobstay chafed th 
anchor likes,leaving her only a light mooi 
lng rock to hold her, which she dragge 
ashore. Will Newman found her asboi 
and aroused the men along the roa 
about daylight. When Capt. Benso 
arrived there about thirty men tender* 
their assistance. Capt. W. R. Keen' 
from Manset, with bis large doub 
blocks, which he uses for his steam boat 
arrived and they soon bad her high and 
dry on the top of the beech. Amo* New- 
man will do the repairing at once. 
April 14. Dolly. 
North Hive hill. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTION*. 
W'Aercas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 
In Hi* ail wise providence to remove from our 
number our beloved sister, Lizzie Fisk, thus 
breaking the second link in our lraterual chain, 
t. refore l*e it 
Resolved, That we, a* members of Halcyon 
grange. North Rlut hlll, do extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to the bereaved family in their hour 
of affliction. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning thirty da) a. 
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions 
be placed upon the records of our grange, a 
copy be given to the bereaved family, and a 
copy sent to The Ellsworth American and 
Bangor Commercial tor publication. 
Lizzir H. Wrscott. 
Mart A. Sofkr, 
Ella Haskell, 
Committee on resolutions. 
Deer late. 
Clarence Dow left Monday for Bristol. 
Thomas Gray was in Rockland Friday. 
E roer Greenlaw left Monday for New 
York. 
Frank Greenlaw returned home from 
Rockland Saturday. 
Capt. C. A. Haskell arrived borne from 
New York Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Gross arrived home 
( from B Niton Tuesday. 
! Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Haskell left town 
Monday for Rockland. 
Freeman Howard, first officer of 
s eam yacht "Malay”, arrived home Sat- 
urday. 
Capt. W. A. Gray left town Thursday 
for New York to take command of bia 
vessel the "Gem”. 
George F. Haskell left town Saturday 
for New York to join the steam yacbt 
"Katoomba” as first officer. 
April 14. 8. 
i Eaaturottfe. 
Grace Dinamore has gone to Sullivan to 
ffori. 
iiOA« Lrimmin naa oecn oangerouaiy 
ill for the paat week, but ia improving. 
Mauy of the men in tbla place are 
abeeul this spring, some on tbe drive, 
some working at Sullivau on atone. 
Henry French, who baa been suffering 
with a broken leg, has ao far recovered as 
to go on the river where bis men are 
driving logs. 
Greenwood grange No. 363 held its reg- 
ular meeting April 12, with a good at- 
tendance. tour candidates received in- 
structions iu the first and second de- 
grees, and a generous lunch wan served at 
recess. Great interest la manifested by 
all the number*, and applications are 
coming in ao fast tbat a special meeting 
has been appointed for next Saturday 
evening. 
April 14. B. 
8 »u«h Deer 1st*. 
The western mail is still a day late, but 
Ellsworth sends mails iu season. 
Mrs. B. T. Warren is preparing to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Clara Judkins. 
Mrs. Evelyn MeKinnon, of Castine, and 
two children are visiting at Gben Dow’*. 
A very little farming and gardening 
has commenced, but moat of tbe land is 
too water-soaked for working. 
The tide was unusually high Wedo^'* 
day And the east wind drp- wji' -®* 
harbor almost on thejjq ove .* up tbe 
A sec'-- uraberlantl »rass land. 
•tTina^ ind attempt at road repairing was 
; made on tbe bill near here tbla week, but 
on tbe time honored plan of surface 
work. Nothing abort of underdralnlog 
will ever make this piece of road good. 
April 14. 
_ 
Eoo. 
rmnkttn. 
Guy Fernald has gone to Beal Harbor, 
! where he has emp'oyment. 
! Charles Sprague ia at home from North- 
j cast Harbor for a few days. 
M. n.nn. T Innnln Ira. ha ilf 
Rev. aud Mrs. Powleeland Sunday last. 
I School In district No. 2 commence* 
to-day, Monday. The grammar school is 
taught by Carrol Young, ot Wmterport, 
the primary by M>b* Young, of Winter- 
port. 
The tt-*m of L C W. E Brandon 
has aotnlited to Uieir Oualnc-aa Alfred L. 
Kr-r»'«ld nnd Fred E Gordon. The new 
j «<« tn her a win run a quarry at West 
j Suinvau In connection with the huaiaeta 
| here. 
A rit 11Bub. 
'j&ftnjcrttsnnnits. 
For Tiger* 
No use to hunt t:gcrs with 
bird-shot. I: doesn't hurt the 
tiger any and it's awfully risky 
for you. 
Consumption is a tiger 
1 
among diseases. It is stealthy 
■ —but once started it rapidly 
eats up the flesh and destroys 
I the life. No use to go hunting 
[ 
| it with ordinary food and med- 
i icine. That’s only bird-shot, 
jit still advances. Good heavy 
j I charges of Scott’s Emulsion 
J | will stop the advance. The 
a disease feels that. 
Scott’s Emulsion makes the 
a 
body strong to resist 11 
*! soothes and toughens the lung* 
i and sustains the strength unti 
i the disease wears itself out. 
'• | Send for free sample. e SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemist., .x, Peirl S«. N. V 
I, I uc and $i ail druggist*. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
W** mddit*f*not Count* ,Vwi if« otfcer pn^e* 
North »e«t*w»cN. 
Mrs Moses Carter is quite 111. 
Pearl Orindle has been quite ill for a 
week. 
Mr and Mrs. Abbott spent Sunday in 
Bluehill. 
Mrs Lizzie Tyler has retimed to North 
Brooklin. 
Mrs. Hattie Allen has been suffering 
with neuralgia. 
Mrs. Ira Page, who has been ill with the 
grip, is recovering. 
M is* McDonald, of Brooklin, la visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Bert Anderson. 
Fred and Cecil Page left town Monday 
for SuMvan to obtain work on granite. 
Mrs. Kane, of Brooklin, has been the 
guest of Mrs. Myrtle Closeon tbe past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bates, of California, 
were the guests of David Thurston last 
week. 
Mrs Rollo Closson has returned home 
from Brooklin, where she spent a few 
days last week. 
Pearl Carter, Colhy Hooper and others 
left la«t week for Htonlngton, where they 
will be employed as granite cutters. 
An Easter concert was given In the 
church Sunday evening by the children 
The concert was in every wray a success, 
well attended and much enjoyed. The 
church was beautifully decorated with 
potted plants, cut fl.iwers and Easter 
lilies. Miss Minnie Thurston presided at 
tbe organ. 
GRANGE ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The regular meeting of tbe grange was 
held at the ball on Friday evening, March 
28. An entertsinment was given by tbe 
gentlemen. There was an interesting 
programme of singing, reading, questions 
and recitations. All were well rendered. 
A pleasant even ng was spent. There was 
candy for refreshments. 
At the regular meeting Friday, April 4, 
the ladies entertained tbe grange with the 
fn Invrincr nrmrrrmmp- 
Singing 
Remarks..Abble Page 
Question—“What constitutes a good bouse 
keeper?” opened by Annie L Allen, fol- 
lowed by all the ladles present 
Singing.Della Campbell 
Reading. .Cora llauscom 
Anecdotes, by the three lady officers 
Dialogue.Mrs El well and Ethel Pierre 
Charade 
Question—“Resolved, that woman Is better 
than tr.an,*’ opened In the affirmative by 
A nnle G A lien, in the negative by Bertha 
Orcutt. Decided in the affirmative 
Solo.Ethel Pierce 
Old saying* by all the ladles 
Charade 
After the entertainment ice-cream was 
served All enjoyed the evening. 
April 14. Rak. 
'touthWMl HsrUur. 
Simeon Mayo has added a new gloss 
front to bis bicycle store. 
Mrs. Emily Farnsworth went to Bos- 
ton last week on business. 
The wh'ttles of tbe*‘Frank Jon •”,,1Mt. 
Desert,” **Clmhrla”, etc. now make 
moslc on the air. 
Henry Tracy has a crew of workmen 
from Portland ff'tfr^VV *nd 
atonr the *» silvern * 
1lVo’for the new steamboat wbarf. 
or 
Rev. Mr. Uoodwln, of Pawtucket, R. I., 
was at ibe Hotel Holmes for a few days 
last week, making arrangements for tbe 
building of bis cottage. He bas given 
tbe contract to Manchester «& Clark. 
Miss Jessie Lawton went to Boston last 
week for a two months visit to relatives. 
She will spend tbe most of the time with 
her aunt, Mrs. F. P. Brown, at Newton 
ti tgnUiid*. 
Postma't*r H«tph occupied his leisure 
time last week mi exercising a new hors** 
recently pureused. Muddy roads In- 
terfered somewhat with tbe pleasure, but 
tbe horse see inn satisfactory. 
Mrs. Walter Stanley ha* a house-grown 
pansy given ner ojr iiirn. rrocmau *-ui <cj 
which is quite a cariosity. It is a pretty 
banging plant with runners several feet 
long, with budding branches bristling all 
over tbe long streamers. 
Tbe store of Hen-y Clark was broken 
into on Friday uigbt, and a small sum of 
money taken. The break was made by 
removing a panel in tbe door, exactly 
similar to tbe entrance of sneak thieves a 
few years ago. No clue to the affair baa 
yet been found. Nothing but money 
was missed, though many things might 
have been taken among tbe miscellaneous 
goods and oot noticed at first. 
The chief topic of conversation and 
lameul the past week has been the news 
that tbe Beacoast Packing Co. will not 
open the factory here tbe present season. 
A. E. Farnsworth, the superintendent, 
has used his best influence with the firm 
to induce them to coulioue the business 
here, but low prices of sardines and over- 
stocked market is the reason assigned for 
closing several factories along the coast. 
Rev. Dean Walker goes to Cranberry 
isles t his week to help Mr. Davie in a 
series of evening meetings. After Bun- 
day, April 20, be will take bis vacation 
trip of three weeks, arid, with bis wife, 
accompany to Auburndale bis mother 
and sister, who have speut tbe winter at 
tbe parsonage. Madam and Miss 
Walker have entered so heartily luto all 
tbe interests of tbe churcb and social life 
of the place that they will be greatly 
missed and gladly welcomed back an- 
other winter. 
April 14. Spray. 
Kiul l.amoiu* 
Miss Addie Hodgkins baa gone to 
iaie to teach school. 
Ralph Bennett has returned^ 
Southern Pines, N. C., where he j 
employed the past winter. 
A test was made of tbe macti 
the coaling station last Friday J 
tons were removed in forty-five I 
April 14. 
Aouth Hancock. 
L. B. Jordan attended Grand 
O. G. T., at Watervilie, last 
and Thursday. 
Mrs. Nettie -] b«s been 
carlo pit»******~ * !» ** Han- 
S' 
cock Point, has mov»d Into C. H. Wo< a- 
ter’s bouse, formerly owned by the late 
Isaiah Wooster. Miss Florence Co'by 
bas taken Mrs. Higgins* p ace at Mra. 
Crabtree’s. 
April 14. W. 
Prospect Itnrbor. 
Mrs L. M. Bunker has gone to Port- 
land for an Indefinite time. 
Mrs. J B. Cole spent a few days In Win- 
ter Harbor the first of the week. 
Calvin Tracy’s frirnds are pleased to 
learn that he la now convalescent. 
W. F. Bruce and wife have returned 
from Boston, where they have been spend- 
ing a few weeks. 
Henry Bryant, of Deer Isle, and his wife, 
formerly Miss Grace Stewart, are at Wil- 
liam Htewart’a. 
The Misses Over have returned to Port- 
land, where they are attending Gray’s 
business school. 
Mrs. William L. Haskell, of West Sulli- 
van, was a guest of her sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Rice, the last of the week. 
Prescott Cleaves and wife and Mlsa Isa- 
bel Cieavea, of Bar Harbor, spent the week 
with their father, E. W. Cleaves. 
Miss Msmle Yonng, who has been it 
her home In the Pond district for a few 
weeks, bas returned to W. F Bruce’a. 
The schools begin this morning The 
grammar Is taught by Miss Marla Bunker, 
of Franklin, and the primary by Miss 
Lucy Bunker, of South Gouldsboro. 
April 15. 
_ 
C. 
Worth Umntnti. 
Eugene Hodgkins bas gone to Bar Har- 
bor to work. 
Miss Eunice Coggins goes to-day to 
Ialeeford to teach. 
Hervey Salisbury and wife, of Ells- 
worth, spent Sunday at their old home. 
On April 10, an infant daughter arrived 
at the home of Walter Young. [Beulah 
Gertrude ] 
Miss Sara Coggins returned from Bos- 
ton and vicinity on Saturday, where she 
has been spending the past two months 
with relatives. 
C. M Kittredgc, who purchased the 
Wallace Covirln* farm last fall, has r«- 
cently moved his family here They come 
well recommended, and East Lamoinc 
welcomes such families to the neighbor 
hood. 
April 14. Y. 
Wmut HAumm. 
Nathan Ash, of Bar Harbor, is in town. 
Thomas O’Brien is having bis store 
painted aud repaired. 
Israel Durgan, who has been very 111 
durlug the winter, is slightly better. 
Mrs. Ruel McFarland, of Partridge 
Cove, was a guest of her brothers last 
week. 
Ralph and Ruth, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. George B. Bridges, sre very ill with 
typhoid fever. 
Sunday school was reorganized on Sun- 
day, April 6 George B. Bridges wa* 
chosen superintendent. 
Herbert Herrick and Mrs Maud 
Hutchins, who were married recently,have 
the best wishes of their many friends for 
long and happy married lif^ *' '* * 
April 13- Sumac. 
E*" Htuahtli. 
Grindle & Long have taken tbelr gaa- 
oleue launch from her neat, aud are uos 
ready for business. 
Loren E. Candage, of South '1 bomaston, 
who baa been the guest of J. Nelson 
Candage, left for his home this morning. 
The new bell was bung in the belfry of 
the schoolbouse last Frtday. The boys 
rang it intermilteutly all the afternoon. 
It waa fun tor the boys. 
Charles H. Wardwell, A. B Leach, 
ilorace Grindle, Norman Grindle, and 
Joseph Hutchings left this morning lit 
Henry York’s sloop for Stonlngton. 
They will try to obtain employment 
April 14 <J. 
South CiouliUttnrn. 
Mrs. Sarah Hooper bas returned from 
West Sullivan. 
A. H. Bunker will move bis family to 
ironbound Isle where be bas employment 
for tbe summer. 
Miss Ida Hooper and Edna Havey, of 
West Sullivan, have been visiting their 
grandparents in this place. 
Miss Kllla Sargent is teaching tbe pri- 
mary school in Winter Harbor. Miss 
Sadie Hooper is teaching in tbe Poud 
district and Miss Lucy Bunker tbe pri- 
mary at Prospect Harbor. 
Charles Johnson, of Farmington, N. H 
wbo baB rented tbe lower rooms in H. W. 
Hooper’s new bouse, moved in Saturday. 
Mrs. Johnson will use tbe front rooms 
for a millinery shop. 
April 14. S. 
East Kranallu. 
William Hilgrove is moving to North 
Sullivan, where be is employed. 
Tbe foot bridge across tbe bay Is nearly 
completed and is a great convenience. 
F. E. Bla'.sdell, wbo has been at work in 
Norridgewock, was called home again last 
Friday on account of sickness. 
Mrs. Lizzie Patten, wbo bas been visit- 
ing her people in Sullivau and Goulds- 
boro for several weeks, bas returned borne. 
April 14. M. P. 
Dedham. 
Oiiu lleatb, of Brewer, was In town last 
week for a brief visit to relatives. 
Ida Cowing, Miss Lena Black and 
Miss Beulah Gray are home for a short 
time from Brewer, where they are em- 
ployed. 
Mrs. Thomas Kenney died March 30, 
at tbe age of sixty-eight, after a pro- 
longed Illness. Her husband survives 
her, also a son and daughter. 
April 14. B. 
Headache and Indigestion. 
Mrs. Geo E. Barrett, of Clinton, Me says: 
“We have used tbe ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s BUters for 
some time, and think they do all that Is claimed 
for them They are of especial benefit to us 
for Indigestion and headaches, and we gladly 
recommend them.'* 
COUNTY XEwT 
•or Additional i'nunty A>*r» 
* 
1 
North D**r hi*. 
Hoy Foster I. teaching the scilool 
district No. 1. '• 
Cspl. E. T. Marshall mada a hu.w 
trip to Rockland last week. 
Goodwin Thom peon has gone to Bo.- 
ton to salt on the yacht “Malty", 
Capt. H. H Powers left this week for 
Boston to sail ou the yacht “Ada" 
Capt. Crockatt Dow has gone to Boston 
to take charge of the yacht “Uandred" 
John D. Weed leaves this week for Msrblehead, where be bes a position on [ 
yacht, 8 
Mra. Emma Small has been entertsij 
log her slater, Mrs. Eva McKinnon 
Canine. 
Mra. Everett Thompson will have bPr 
mother, Mrs. William Jarvis, with btr this summer. 
Capt. Jack Stinson went to Boston the 
past week to Resume command of tb« 
yecbt “Lillee.” 
cept. Ralph Gray leaves this week |0f 
Rockland to take charge of the schooner 
"Mery Laugdoii", 
Capi. Prank Haskell mede a short vkii 
home last Sunday. The vessel he cott. 
mends la being repaired In Rockland. j 
Grover Small baa gone to New York 
where be haawmployment on the pslatkl' 
steam yacht "Kstoomba", commanded fc. 
Capt. Charles Small. 
Capt. Nathan Lowe has ttken the 
schooner "Ellen Baxter" to Beif.-t, where 
the vessel will be repaired and pot in 
readiness for the summer. R. I). Staples 
went with him. I 
Cept. Cberlee Grey and Roland Torrey 
have been dulling In tber western bey (at 
aeversi deya. Capt. Gray was high iloa 
One coddsti caught by h.m weighed 
thirty-eight pounds. 
Mrs. Serab Webster, who bu been 
living with her daughter, Mrs. Hlrtra 
Stinson, the pssl winter, has returned la 
her home. Mrs.Stinson will go to Bos- 
ton soon to visit her daughter, Mrs, 
George Brown. 
Tbe schooner “Active”, owned by 
Capt. Frank Gray, went ashore in 
Thompson's Cove during tbe bury 
easterly breeze last week. Tbe linjcly aid 
of Capt. Ralph Gray, George L. Hardy 
and Capt. Jack Stinson prevented se- 
rious damage. Toe sloop "Argo” carried 
away her bowsprit while returning 
from a fibbing trip last week. 
April 14. E. 
\Vr»i Hrwoksvtlle. 
Charles Emery, of Ellsworth, was ;a 
town last Tuesday. 
Schooner "Robert Pettis”, Capt. Wilium 
Perkins, sailed for Boston last Thursday 
with brick. 
Cocil Farnbam, wbo bas been steam- 
boating on the souud the past winter, is 
»t borne for a few weeka. 
John Finch, of Castine, bas been ap- 
pointed ferryman at Lyraburuer’s ferry, 
in place of Charles H. Farnhsn, resigned. 
Mlaa Caroline Joy, wbo pam-ed the 
winter at Grand Forks, North Dakota, 
has returned and opened her cottage at 
Point View. 
For the past three yeara tbe tirst dor 
liaceuse issued baa been banded to Ed- 
ward W. Skelton. Close time on the 
dogs' career begins May 10. 
April 14. _ Tomsos. 
Miss Lucy Jones is in Bucknport, tlw 
gueet of J. H. Jones. 
Mrs. Rose Douglass bas tbtrty-foar 
pullets which have brought her from 
■old at tbe door from Nov. 1. to March 2, 
|63 37. 
George Redman, a passenger on tt* 
“Fitz Patrick”, wrecked on Monomoy 
Point, Is visiting bis mother, .Mrs. L- J- 
Smith. 
u 
April it. 
Trenton. 
Harold Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, w*» 
in town Sunday. 
Mia* Georgia Jordan, of Waltham, vis- 
ited relatives in town last week. 
Mr. and Mr*. George Stanley ere 
Ing their daughter, Mre. Benjamin 
Jordan. 
Mr. and Mre. Cnarlea Moore, of EU»- 
worth Fell., were vibIIIuk Iritnd. 
relatives in town Sunday. 
It something Un’t done before loaf 
there will not be a clam ou the Treutoa 
shore. Everybody is digging for tM 
clam boata. j 
April 14. 
_ 
J' 
Kiwi Surry. 
Thomas Cole is slowly recovering If 
his illness. 
Augustus Johnson i» stopping * ^ 
time with hi* parents, Capt. and Mri- 
C. Johnson, after a winter at «e*. 
Miss Susie M. Stinson is the flr*t ofo« 
teachers to commence her so® 
work. She went to Otter Creek Apr 
Capt. M. D. Chatto’s horse bro^ 
through the steamboat wharf 
^lu 
forenoon. Luckily severs 1 man 
near, and rescued the animal. 
Charles and Ernest Stone leave 
to join the yacht “Idelia”. 
; Treworgy and Arthur Con-*r>^ 
e 
Wednesday to join the aam yacht. ^ 
April 14. j 
K*ach. 
Bradford Torrey le .till q“,te ,u- b 
School commenced l*»t Mousey, !* 
by Mre. Lottie Blllinge, of 
LitU 
William F. Annie bee left ,or “JJJJ 
Me Be., where be will eetl » 
*<»•“ J 
the coming season. ^ 
Mre. Medieon Torrey came bo**^ 
urdey, efter an ebaeuce of flee 
we 
hoepital it Boeton. She is 
m 
proved in health. ^ 
April 11.___ 
"Itching hemorrhoids were the Pl**“‘lt8n 
life. Wa. almost wild. lJoau'.i 
me ■juicily and permanently. u _ je 
failed." C. r. Cornwall. Valley 
gerttea, N, Y.—Advt- 
-rrrr-^ T 
’ 
w#te, 
1 
Ut ho1* 
Cl,n u *** 
Bow .*n » 
"** W,<,*0“1 h‘,m 
yUo *** *o 
<!»*« 10 »' 
1 Jch f«.i»h mj b»»*4« tu n.«ft him, 1 ^ 
,f[1( ,ie empty sin Igrid' 
^ i.,vei| tore enntelted, 
uh tr|( m(, where! 
tel ">'■ *"'• eurr"* 
!,i> 
lesudlui Uod, 
t 
„, ( eiie te living, 
'V-t 1 11 1 * t-llll lire. 
.t .. 
■ Hr is Immortal— 
p ,, ,urtt tit w a* death— 
, i.rari -till hungers 
Tor proof that I* stronger than faith. 
faBrtisw*.,, | |„ the twilUht, 
If hru the ear* of the day 
are o’er. 
IweB to hear a whl»|«« 
That cease* flow the other *hore. 
ABi 1 hope, a ten life'* journey la ended 
A ad <lealh> .lark tale 1. rro<*«d. 
oathe beautiful «hol*a of the summerlnnd 
I shall meat »J lor*11 *l,‘1 >»**• 
)[ ihl. life l* hut the prelude 
Of a life that l« to if, 
5ml, there tnu*l t>e a sequel 
ge/oml life'* stormy sea. 
Itaower. I»1 -Ury Prnnty. 
HOW TIIKV KAF. 
The Various Wajra In Which Living 
< reaturea Fake I heir p ood. 
That peculiar ecbtnold, Iba eon urchin, 
has lire teeth In Bee Jawa—one in each 
the live immediately surrounding 
the stomach. The Jama ‘bare a peculiar 
centralized moltuu, all turning Inward 
sad dtiaowarrt, »o that they alao act as 
Man. 
toll! hare teeth on their tonguaa, 
haoJietl* ol them, hut, an if these were 
not enough, some have tbeur In tbelr 
itomseo. 
The cuttlefish, which among other 
strange thing* w ay* waias with iu need 
downward, does not cbewr its food at all, 
hot masticates with lta gizzard. So do 
tm*, fowls, ducks, and indeed all modern 
birds. Seising their food iu their beaks, 
they swallow it wbola if gralu or seed, 
tad in large pieces if it be fruit or bread, 
la that condition it goes into the gizzard, 
a powerful muscle with a very tough, | 
horny lining, which acts as a mill, being' 
rafficieoily powerful to pulverize un« 
cooked corn. To aw»ial in tbe milling 
process ail grain-eating bird* swallow 
itttla piece* of gravel, glasa, crockery, 
metal, etc., tbe horny interior of the 
fttzard being sufficiently lough to escape 
catting by these materials. It ia because 
of this fact that tbe ostrich baa acquired 
his reputation of enjoy lug a ferruginous 
diet. 
Even when they had teeth, birds only 
used them to take t heir food, depending 
upon tbe gizzard for mast leal ion then as 
now. 
Fishes aud reptiles use their teeth for 
the same purpose, that of tawing their 
food, but like the birds, they gulp tbeir 
food onebewed aud unbroken if possible. 
There are, however, exceptions. The 
ny.orakate, for hist sues, has a mouth 
set transversely across Its bead, tbe jaws 
working with s roiling motion like two 
bands set back to back. In the jaws sre 
three rows of i)«t teeth, set like a masonic 
pavement, and between these rolling Jaws 
tha fish crushes oysters aud other 
moiSusks like so many nuts. 
The carp's teeth sre set back on the 
Pharynx, so that It may be literally aald 
to masticate iu food in its throat. The 
«rp, loo, 1* about t be only end-chewing 
kf»i the coarsely swallowed food being 
forced up to these throat teeth for com- 
plete maatlcatiou. 
dome debts are absolutely toothless, 
ilka tbe sucker and lamprey; others again 
have hit..*^ ._>_. .....l 
»n»tiui« »o many Ui.i ttiey co.er all 
{*ru of the mouth. 
The great Greenland whale baa no tee’h. 
«» baieeu plate*, or whalebone, taking 
Ueir place. Along the centre of the 
f*late runs a strong ridge, and on each 
•Hie of thin there ia • wide depression 
»l°og which the plates are iuserled. 
he»e are long and Mat, hanging free, and 
ire placed transversely—that la, across 
h^itth, with their side parallel and near 
»cb other. The base and outer edge of 
the plates are of aoiid whalebone, but the 
t®8** td^es are fringed, filling up the ln- *°r of the mouth and acting as a 
th^ °er *urlbe fo°d* which consists of j •‘hall, swimming uiollusks and i 
or jelly A«liea. This whale j ******1 if ever, swallows anything larger j 
b • herring, shoals of these small j ^••turts being entangled in the fibres of | * baleen, me water which does not 
j***!* from the mouth being expelled by * blow holes. Though the cavity of 
"ria*e'g mouth is big enough to con- 
•^iabip’a long boat, the gullet ia not 
ihu 
^ ltiHQ * bl)t- The lower jaw 
uei,ber baleen nor teeth, but baa 
***, fleshy Ups within which the upper 
Reived while the mouth is closed, 
the 
,e lhe 0reenlm,,d whale baa no teeth, 
till 
*****111 wba*e ba8 ,b®m in great quan- 
loo* 0U tbe ,ower Jaw» aud usee them, 
«h -Kben occ*8ion requires. On the 
»eio 
*nd>the narwhal very seldom de- 
^ 
ps more than oue, the left upper 
t>er fa8 II m*ke* UP *or tb® lac* °* Dum" bjthllbe ®*traordloary growth attained 
l0f 80o®tooth. It grows out and right 
tttj**' °“ a liDe with the body, until it 
ret 
a veritable tusk, sometimes 
ot t 
tbe l®ugth of ten feei. Apropos 
(1«re|QSk,,, the elePhar,t’0 are its unduly 
w«lru0lH!<1 Upper *ncb,ors; those of the thokuH ,#re ,ta uPP«r canines, and so are 
the wild bog. 
iaewi 
18 tbe °«‘y animal that has teeth— 
^^ne8» ai,d molars—of an equal r«t»i! the ape, and nearly all 
“°8. hf 
U8’ b8Ve tb,pty*two teeth. The 
better off than this, and 
ujoie 
* *our’ ®° have the opossum and 
ica, {L be rlver dolphio, of South Amer- 1 ar h^yond this, however, having 
| no In. than 32 teeth. T*eth «ro no p«rt of th. Skeleton, hut belong to the appen- dages, like skin and hair. 
Tha sturgeon la toothlesa and draws In 
lis food by suetion, but the shark has 
■ hondn Is „f testh set In row. that aome- 
times number ten. 
1' ,Ut“r" wr : 1 w masticate their food 
w" *' b*ir i but they have also 
I s f tf*th m tb»-!r stomachs, where 
i t ev <•' nq ; work of chewing. 
1 i kind of crab, 
4hoe crab, which j w" { grinding the j 
I uiv.-rt; bt \< s thighs before it | 
j * :n f to » mouth. ,b J ‘ > a K rtH Um food by , 
| *; 4 the object which it nrkn »t !*:• he u wi. The starfish is: 
ing. Fastening 
I if t<» tn< : i; i; wihiiw to feed on, it ] t inm in «i n-.ich inside out and enwraps 
j i-* pn> with this useful organ. 
their fond with their jiws, 
j cats with their feet, and so do monkeys, ! 
j sum* of them pressing their prehensile ! 
| tel h Info service. The squirrel uses its! 
paws to carry its food to its mouth, the 
eicphant Ha trunk, the giraffe, autealer 
and toad their tongues. 
8pld*r« chew their food with horny 
j*»ws, wnlch are sharp enough to give 
qu'te a nip. 
Grasshoppers and locusts are very well 
provided with the necessary machinery 
for eating much and often. They have 
saw-like jaws and gizzards, too, the latter 
being filled out with horny teeth. 
The caterpillar feeds with two saw- 
edged jaws, working transversely, and 
uses them to such good advantage that be 
eatsthreeor four times hia own weight 
every day. 
Toads, tortoises, turtles, and moat 
lizards have no teeth. Frogs have teeth 
in their upper jaw only. Anteaters, 
sloths and armadillos have no teeth. 
The lion and the tiger, and. Indeed, 
must of the carnivora, do not grind their 
food, using their jaws only up and down, 
the molars acting like chopping knives, 
or rather scissors. Their mouths In fact 
Tbe butterfly pumps nectar into itself 
through a tube, aud bees aud flies suck 
up their food with a long tongue or a 
proboscis. 
The spider's mouth is quite a compli- 
cated affair, it has faugs for holding ita 
prey, masticatory organs for bruising its 
solid food, aud a sucking apparatus for 
taking up the fluids. Quite as compli- 
cated is the mouth of tbe mosquito, which 
constats of the lances, the saws, and the 
pumping tubes. 
The leech has three saws, with which it 
does good service iu the phlebotomy line. 
The woodpecker has a three-barbed 
t mgue like a Fijian's spear, with which it 
draws out the worm which it has excited 
by its tapping. 
The clam feeds w ith a siphon aud tbe 
oyster with its beard. 
Strange and curious as some of these 
.modes of feeding are, however, they none 
of them compare lu simplicity sod 
effectiveness with that practiced by the 
tapeworm. This creature has ueither 
mouth nor stomach, but just lays along 
aud absorbs the already digested food 
through Its skin. 
BLUE!!ILL COPPER. 
Transfer of Mines Said to Fore- 
shadow a Boom. 
There is prospects that copper mining 
operations at Biuthlli, which ceased in 
1880 because the cost of production ex- 
ceeded lhe value of the metal, will be re- 
sumed this summer. The recent sale of 
the Dunn properties to John 8. Paul, of 
New York, lends color to the mining 
talk. Capt. Dunn of B.uebiii, is quoted 
as sayiug of the mines and their pros- 
pects: 
••i‘be reason why the Bluebill copper 
mines cessed operating twenty odd yearB 
ago,” said Capt. Duuu, “is a very simp e 
oue. At that time It cost 11 centsa pound 
to produce copper from the Bluebill miues. 
Owing to the vast output of the Lake 
Superior copper mines tbe market price 
of copper was reduced to lOcerits a pound, 
so our mines could no longer be worked, 
except at a loss. 
"Bui lo-a*y me cuuuuiuhi 
Improved methods o( treating tire ore aud 
improved methods of digging the ore 
from tho lodes have reduced the expeuse 
of production fully one-third of what it 
was twenty-two years ago. Aud to day 
the market price of copper Is considerably 
higher, running from 14 to 16 ceuts a 
pound, according to quality. 
“The Blueulll copper belt is about four 
miles long and one-half mile wide. The 
ores carry from 2 to 30 per ceut. of cop- 
per, averaging over 12 per cent, a ton. 
The other metals in the ore are chiefly 
iron, sulphur aud rluc. Formerly the ore 
had to be shipped to Baltimore for treat- 
ment, but the plan now is to erect smelt- 
ing works, with all the modern improve- 
ments, at Ellsworth aud send the ore 
there. A strong company is being organ- 
ised, and the work of operating will be 
renewed in the near future.” 
From other sources It is learned that 
two of tbe silver-lead miues at Sullivan 
aud Uouldeboro are lo be operated again. 
In 1879 nearly a doxeu silver-lead mints 
were being worked in that section, but 
the ore proved to be too refractory to be 
made to pay by the process of treatment 
then in use. But tbe application of elec- 
tricity baa cheapened the cost of reducing 
refractory orts very materially, aud the 
owners feel conlideut there is to-day 
money to be made in operating them. 
The silver-lead mines iu Shelburne and 
Gorham, N. H., are also soon to be opened 
again. These mines were operated as far 
back as 1846 by a London company, but 
the excitement which followed the dis- 
covery of gold in California caused tbe 
Bllver-lead mines to be abandoned. These 
mines will be reopeued by New York aud 
Boston capitalists. 
When you know a thing, to hold that 
you know it; aud when you do not kuow 
a thing, to allow that you do not know it; 
this la knowledge. 
Cheerfulness Is the rubber tire on life’s 
vehicle. It breaks the jolt whenever 
prudence aud industry have been unable 
to remove the atones from the road. 
-- 1 T V/AWX AAf A 
PROFITS FROM BIO SCHOONERS. 
BIb DIvM.ml, P«iit |,l,t of World’s 
Imrgest Schooners. 
That the great four*masted and flve- 
rnaated schooners in the coast coal 
freighting are profitable investments 
when well managed, is evident from 
their success in the coal trade, and when, 
combined with large carrying capacity 
is swiftness of sailing, as in the case of 
the great six* master, “George W. Weils,” 
or the four master, “Jacob M. Haskell,” 
the income from the investment ia limi- 
ted Only by the necessary time to make 
trips. 
Not long ago Frank N. Tandy, of 
B-slon, whd is an expert in marine 
makers, compiled some figures which are 
of nca: imcr.st. Mr. Tandy took the 
I* i*r-m r* and two^five masters—which 
have been c ed In tlie Atlantic coast trade, 
and in a very full 'table clearly shows 
what Vv.-M" s of Ibis type are capable of 
earning, even when freight rates are as 
low as they are at present. 
Vessel No. 1 made twelve voyages, con- 
suming 512 days. She paid dividends 
from flG to f84 per 1 64 each trip, the 
total for the twelve trips figuring up f 142 
perl 64, and she paid 38 8 per cent, of 
her cost in that time. This vessel cost 
f72.960; gross tonnage is 1904, and her 
carrying capacity is 3,000 tons. 
The three other vessels from whose 
stati ments data are complied paid from 
|12 to flOO per 1 64 each trip, and the 
average for the fleet shows a dividend of 
|33 per 1 64 each trip, and a yearly profit 
of 27 5 per cent, on the investment to the 
owners. The net earnings have so far 
averaged 42.9 per cent, of the gross 
receipts aud 18 9 per cent, of the total 
cost of the vessels has so tar been paid. 
The following facts, gathered by John 
S. Hand, of Portsmouth,N. H., show some 
interesting points in the Atlantic coasting 
trade: 
Thprn am iinl 177 aphnnrmra rtf nvsr .Wl 
tons gross register, owned on tbe Atlan- 
tic coast. 
Tbe largest two-masted schooner is the 
"Oliver Ames," 466 tons gross. 
The smallest four* masted schooner is 
tbe "Massachusetts," 601 tons gross. 
The largest four-masted scboouer afloat 
is the "Frank A. Palmer," 2,014 tons gross. 
Tbe largest three-masted schooner on 
tbe ocean is the "Bradford C. French," 
J68 tons gross. 
The smallest flve-masted schooner on 
the high seas is the "Governor Ames," 
1778 tons gross. 
Tbe largest flve-masted schooner in the 
world is the "Prescott Palmer”, of 
Boston, which registers 2811 tons. 
The largest schooner in the world at 
tbe present time is the "Eleanor A. 
Percy", of Bath. She registers 3,410 tons 
gross and has six masts. The only other 
ilx-master afloat is the "George W. 
Wells," of Boston; she registers 2,970 tons 
gross. 
The seven-masted schooner building 
for John C. Crowley at Quincy, Mass., 
will be tbe flrst steel schooner ever built 
in this country, and tbe first seven- 
master ever built in tbe world. Sbe will 
carry a cargo of 7.500 tons, spread 43,000 
feet of sail, and be handled by a crew of 
only sixteen men, owing to many devices 
for saving labor. 
Tbe following table gives tbe name and 
gross tonnsge of tbe tweuty-nine largest 
schooners In tbe worid: 
Gross 
Names. tons. 
Eleanor M. Percy, 6m. 3,*01 
Cieorge W. Wells, 6 . 2 970 
Prescott Palmer, 5m. 2 811 
Baker Palmer, 5tn. 2 792 
William C. Carnegie, 5m. 2,663 
Kebecca Palmer, 5 . 2,556 
J >tin B Pr«HCOtt,5rn. 2 454 
Nathaniel T. Palmer, 5m. 2 440 
Oakley C. Cun is, 5m .... 2,374 
Helen W. Martin, 5 u. 2,265 
Fannie Palmer. 5*n. 2,254 
Louise B. Crary, 5m. 2,231 
Arthur Heltz, 5 . 2.207 
Martha B. Small, 5m. 2,178 
Mary W. Bowen, 5 . 2,153 
Van Allens Buugbton, 5m. 2,120 
M. D. Cressey, 6m. 2,114 
Frank A.. Palmer, 4m... 2,104 
Jennie French Potter, 5m. 1 993 
Marie Palmer, 4m. 1 904 
Mary M. Barrett. 5 . 1833 
jHint-M w rnui, jr am. Nin 
Henry O Burrelt, 5 . 1 807 
William B. Palmer, 4m. 1805 
Governor Ames. 5 . 1.778 
J«r<>b M. Haskell, 4 n. 1.778 
3. P. Blackburn, 4m. 1,756 
Maud Palmer,4m. 1,745 
Malcolm Baxter, Jr 4m. 1,732 
The corner alone of character, that on 
which the whole edifice la to rear, must be 
truth- B« truthful in word and deed and 
ac>, faithful to your conception of right, 
and you cun no more help bunding h 
noble character than the earth can help 
moving in ita orbit. A boy who has the 
courage to tell t he trut h under ail circum- 
stances, even when it may appear to be to 
bis own disadvantage, wilt never do a 
mean, unmanly, or dishonest thing. He 
will not stoop to do si ytbing question- 
able. no matter what material gain it may 
prom ise.—Success. 
SLrgal Xotiofc 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellswurth, iu aud for said couuty of Haucock, 
on the first day of April, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine huudred and two. 
A CERTAIN 
instrument purporting to be 
a copy ot the last will aud testament of 
Mury G. Dorr, late of Boston, in the county 
of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of .Massachu- 
setts, deceased, and of tbe probate thereof in 
said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly 
authenticated, having been presented to the 
lunge of probate lor our said county of Han- 
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed 
aud recorded iu the probate court of our said 
county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the sixth day of May, a. d. 
1902, that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at buck sport, In and for 
i,aid county of Haucock, at ten o’clock in the 
rorenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. ... 
O P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chab, P. Dorr. Register. 
ri'HE subscriber hereby gives notice that I he ha» been duly appointed executor 
d the last will and testament of Caroline 8. 
Moon, late of Hancock, in the couuty of 
Uaucick. deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
igainst the estate of raid deceased are de- 
nred to present the same for settlement, and 
*11 ind ebted thereto are requested to make 
pavine t immediately. 8ibusy P. Moon. ; 
April 1, 1902. 
■ a -* • S » T JL * a. ^ x. m. 
Enatirnnrf Statrmrnts. 
A H'TKAl'T OF THE 
ANNUAb STATEMENT OF THE 
AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY, 
HERTFORD, CONN. 
On the 31st day of Dec-mher, 1901, made to 
the State of Maiue. 
Incorporated 1819. Commenced business 1819. 
W m. B. Clark, President. 
W H. Kino, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash. #4,000.000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1901. 
I Real estate osrned by the com- 
piny, unincumbered, # 240,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first Dens), 12,(500 00 
Stocks and bouds owned by the 
company, market value. 12,181/3202 
Loan* secured by collaterals, 4,t>-y 00 
CiO.t iu the company's principal 
office and in bauk, 1,027.513 00 
Interest due and accrued. 571 00 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 6)5/02 IP* 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
st S Of the company at their 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1901. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, # 555,553 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 3,639,979 71 
All other demands against the 
company, 215,311 3 > 
Capital actually paid up iu cash, 1.000,000 00 
Net surplus beyond capital and 
liabilities, 5,661,070 57 
Aggregate, including capital and 
net surplus, #14,071,948 37 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, 
ELI SWORTH, ME. 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASS’CE. CO., 
LONDON, ENO. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901. 
Real estate, # 888,143 69 
Mortgage bonds, 232.800 00 
Stocks and bonds, 1,842.885 yy 
Cash iu office and bank, 3»5,057 64 
Bills receivable. 5,473 43 | 
Interest and rents, 12,928 55 
Uncollected premiums, 574,159 24 
All other assets. 208 47 I 
Gross assets, #3,921,242 66 J 
Deduct items uot admitted, 1,208 47 
Admitted assets, #3,920,034 19 j 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1901. 
Net unpaid losses, # 401,615 00; 
Unearned premiums, 2,279 >97 72 
Total, $2,771,741 44 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,148,292 76 
Total liabilities and surplus, $3,920,034 20 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO., 
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901. 
Real estate, $337,400 00 
Mortgage loans, 775.211 50 
Collateral loans, 239,244 18 
Stocks and bonds, 724,665 62 
Cash in office and bank, 137.415 80 
Bills receivable, 2,089 80 
Agents' balance, 151,195 81 
Interest and rents, 39,830 51 
All other assets, 2,930 66 
Gross assets, $2,409,983 >-8 
Deduct items not admitted, 33,304 53 
Admitted assets. $2,376,679 &5 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1901. 
Net unpaid losses. $100,254 01 
Unearned premiums, 1,180,883 63 
Total. 1,281.137 64 
Cash capital, 5O),000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 595,511 71 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,376,679 35 
C. W. & F. L. MASON, Agents, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
iLcgal Notices. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of the estate of 
Mary A. Moore, late of Ellsworth, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
April 1, 1902. Gbokob S. Moore. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament and codicil 
thereto of Luther Hapworth, late of Ells- 
worth. in the county of Hancock, deceased, 
and given bonds as the law directs. All 
persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebtec 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Herbert E. Hapworth. 
April I. 1902. 
tL IWAAd ’'4 A 
JLrgal yoture. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TO THE HONORABLE THE JUDGE OP 
THE PROBATE COURT IN AND FOR 
THE CO TY OP HANCOCK: 
1>KHPE- I'FULLY REPREHENDS LIZZIE V E ROBERTS (formerly Lizzie K Ben 
I 8ou), of Heading iu the County of .liddlesex, 
land common wealth of Mw»jcb'i«<t m, u« 
Executrix of (he last Will arul Testament oi 
David W. Benson* late of Tremonu, in said 
! County of Hancock and State of Maine, tie 
cea.-ed, testate, that said David W Benson at 
the time of his decease was the owner of 
certain real estate, described as tot own: 
Three certain iota or parcels of 1 md, sit- 
uu. 1 iu the town of Tremoat, County of 
H. nun Ic^ and SUfce of Maine, hounded and 
a certain ,ot situated in said i’rl'riio.It, 
bouii u ci and described us follow#: Benin- 
ning at the bbo. c at the souihwt-st co.aer ol 
a..! »y wu'uc.4 oy William H. Benson, in 
C*Qflfills’tliSftof (he land formerly occupied I 
soutu Hue l.M iuerly of Rhoda Mitchell, thence 
following -i line fence to the northeast 
corner of ami owned formerly by George 
Liwson; thince follow! g the line between 
said land ami said Lawson's laud to the line 
of low water mark on the shore of Lopaus 
Point, so called; thence generally in a north- 
erly and dnieuy direction, but following ex- 
press)}- the line of low waver mark, to the 
point of beginning, expressly including 
herein all tue properly described as conveyed in the deed rom Benjamin Benson to David 
W Benson, Benjamin Newbury and Matthew 
Benson, dated March 19. A. D. 1859, and re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancock 
County, Maine. Vol. 107, Page 558, EXCEPT- 
ING however hererrom so much thereof as 
passed under the following deeds, to wit: 
(a). Benjamin Benson to Mary A. Newbury, 
dated Janua y 28, 1858, recorded in said Reg- 
istry of Deeds, in Vol. 105, Page 427. 
(b). David W Benson et al. to Harriet 
Chase Greene, dated October 14, 1887. recorded 
in said Registry of Deeds, Vol. 219. Page 518. 
(c). Lizzie E. Benson et al. to Lyman L. 
Stanley, dated December 8, 891, recorded in 
said Registry of Deeds, Vol. 256. Page 325. 
(d). David Benson et al. to Lewis Freeman 
Oott, dated August 12, 1885, recorded iu said 
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 201, Page 234. 
(e). David W. Benson et als. to Ernest F. 
Moore et al.. dated October 31, 1891, recorded 
in said Registry of Deeds, in Vol. 256. Page 377. (f). David w. Benson et als. to Joseph B. 
Atwood, dated October 81, 1891, recorded iu 
said Registry of Deeds, in Vol. 262,,Page 528. 
(g). David W. Benson et al. to Sarah B. 
said Registry of Deeds. Vol. i8>, Page 178 
(h) David W. Beusou et al. to Edwin N. 
Shaw et al, dated September 29, 1887, recorded 
in s*id Registry of Deeds, Vol. 219, Page 230. 
(i) David W. Benson et al. to Bass Harbor 
Steamboat Wharf company, dated January 
28, 1.-81, recorded in said Registry of Deeds, in 
Vol. 182, Page 87. 
(j) David W. Benson et al to Matthew Ben- 
son. dated March 21, 1869. recorded in,.said 
Registry of Deeds. Vol. 186, Page 5o9. 
(2) A certain lot situated in said Tremont, 
bounded and described as follows: Com- 
mencing at a oiake at the bars on the south 
side of the road leading to the house of John 
B Mitchell on the line between him and land 
occupied now or formerly by Lyman Benson, 
running north eighty-four degrees west to a 
spruce tree spotted; thence south seventy- 
two degrees west to a small spruce tree at tne 
edge of the woods; thence south fifty six de- 
grees west to a bolt in the ledge at high water 
mark; then on same course to low water 
mark; thence following low water mark 
southerly to the north line of Robert Lawson; 
thence on said Lawson's line southerly to 
land now or formerly of David and Matthew 
Benson; thence on said Benson’s line north- 
easterly to the corner of land occupied now 
or formerly by Lyman Benson; tbeuce on said 
Benso i's west line to the place of beginning, 
being ail of the premises of which one un- 
divided half is described as conveyed in deed 
from Charles H. Welch to David W. Benson, 
dated July 30. 1887, recorded in said Registry 
of Deeds, in Vol. 2i8, Page 52. 
(3) A certain lot situated in Tremont, 
bounded and described as follows: Begin- 
ning on the town or county road leading from 
Bans Harbor to (Joose Cove, so called, thir- 
teen rods and twenty links from the west 
corner of land of Susan Danby, in the line 
of the lot now or formerly of Charles H. 
Welch; thence north forty-seven degrees east, 
along said line of said land of said Welch to 
a line of land now or formerly of Mrs. C. 
Rich; thence north thirty-one degrees west, but along said line of said land of said Rich, 
thirty-two and one-half rods to a spruce tree 
spotted on three sides; thence south siity- 
five degrees west, but aloug the northwest 
line of the lot formerly owned by David W. 
Benson, Orlando Ash and Charles H Welch, 
sixty-three and one-half rods to the said 
town road; thence by said road southeasterly 
forty-four und one-half rods to the place of 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notlcs that he has contracted with the city of Ellsworth, 
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing 
rear, and has made ample provision for their 
support. e therefore forbids all |>ersons from 
f <rnlshng supplies to any pauper on his ac 
c >uui as wlthou this written order, he will pa> 
p « ronrih to furnished lUKKi -Ionr* 
Ifflal iroliHS. 
——■' — — 
I beginning, containing fifteen acres, more or 
I less, being all of the premise# described in: 
the deed from Charles H. Welch <* iMvh! W. 
Henson et al., dated August i3, 8H7, recorded 
in said Registry of Deeds. Book 2 3. Page 541. 
Thai the debts of the deceased, wa 
nearly as can be ascerlai erl 
amount to $2,912.83 
And the expenses of sale, and of ad- 
ministration, to SOO.fXJ 
Amounting in all to $3,112,84 
That the value of the personal es- 
tate is 210.50 
Thru'the personal estate is 
of administration^and it *• v ;'- 
part of the real* estate to _ 
of sale and of sdministration. 
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, ti>: th day of 
March, A. D. 19u2. Lizvuk lI. » krts, 
former!j Lizzie ij. Benson. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate c held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county o| Hancock, 
on the first day of April, iu in- .year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hue I and two. 
On the foregoing petition or ci: That notice thereof be given to all p ;t -inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of s.i it ion and this order thereon to be p otdi icd three 
weeks successively in the Ellawo-h Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published a P.l (swortb, in 
said County, that they may appear it a Pro- 
bate Court to be held at Bucksport, in and for 
said County, on the sixth day of May A. D. 
1902, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, am! show 
cause, if any t hey have, why the prayer of 
the petitioner should not be gr anted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest:— Chan. P. IJuuu. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the county of Hancock. 
RESPECTFULLY represents Edward A. Phelps and Maria B. Perry executors of the last will and testament of Lucy T Phelps, late of Ellsworth, Hancock count- Maine, de- 
ceased. that at a probate court ield on the first 
day of April, a. d. 1902, at Ellsworth, in said 
county, they settled their account as execu- 
tors aforesaid. That according to ■ as..l account 
there remains the sum of $2 75l.3& which sum 
is bequeathed and disposed or unit; -* tld will. 
That your petitioners are inform;, <j and be- 
decedent hereinafter mentioned owing by 
her said will or some portion thereof, or some 
interest therein, is subject to i.h«- payment of 
the tax imposed by chapter 146 of the public 
laws of 1893 and acts amendatory thereof and 
additional thereto. 
That the names of all the persons who are 
interested in the succession to said property, 
and the share of each are as staled in Schedule 
A. hereunto annexed. 
Wherefore your petitioners pray that the actual market value of said property, the per- 
sons interested in the succession thereto, and 
the amount of the tax thereon may be deter- 
mined by the judge of proba:e. 
Dated this first day of Ap.'ii, a. d. 1902. 
Edwvrd A. Phelps. 
Ma&ia B. Perky. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
first day of April, a. d. 1902. 
Arno W. Kino, 
Justice of the Peace. 
SCHEDULE A. 
Name. Residence. Share or interest. 
Maine Missionary Society, Bangor, Maine, 
one-fifth. 
Maine Bible Society, 98 Exchange St., Port- 
land, Me., one-fifth. 
American Missionary Society, Bible House, 
New York, one-fifth. 
Araeric .n Board of Commissioners for For- 
eign Missions, 14 Beacon at., Boston, Mass., 
one-fifth. 
American McAll Association, 302 W. Up’sal 
St., Germantown, Philadelphia, one-fifth. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, within and for said county on the 
first Tuesday in April, a. d. 1902. 
Upon the foregoing petition,ordered: That 
notice be given to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of said petition and this order 
thereon to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- 
per published at Ellsworth, in said county of 
Hancock, that they may appear at a probate 
court to be held at the probate court room ir 
Bucksport, in and for said county, on the first 
Tuesday of May, a. d. 1902, at ten o’clock is 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
see cause. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, Attest:—Chah. P. DoBB, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives uotice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Milford Grindle, lat« 
of Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Edward E. Chase. 
March 4. 1902. 
FOR 
lO £ 
Cigar of bettrc~AL 
r , 0 > INVESTMSt. for 10 cen—■- 
IB as Tag* from "PLANET 
' 
AHEAD" Tobacco. ELLSWORTH, ME \ 
I 
i abbtrtwnnrnt*. 
» ^ -.. 
Captain Gridley’s 
Mother and Brother 
DEWEY’S FLAGSHIP OLYMPIA—CAPTAIN GRIDLET, COMMANDER. 
Mrs. Gridley, mother of Captain Grldley, who was in command 
of Dew ey's flagship, at the destruction of the Spanish fleet at Manila, 
says of our remedy, Peruna: 
"At the solicitation of a friend I used Peruna, and can truthfully 
say it is a grand tonic and Is a w oman’s friend, and should be used 
in every household. After using it for a short period / feel like a 
new person."—MRS. GRIDLEY. 
Mrs. Longstreet is the wife of the fa- 
tuous Confederate General, Lieutenant- 
General James longstreet, the only Us- 
ing ex-Confide rate officer of that rank. 
She writes as follows to The Pemna 
Medicine Co.: 
“I can recommend your excellent rem- 
edy, Pemna, as one of the best tonics, 
and for those who need a good, substan- 
tial remedy, I know of nothing better. 
Besides being a good tonic it is an effen- 
tire cure for catarrh.”—Mrs. James 
Longstreet. 
Hon. Lucius E. Gridley, brother of 
Captain Gridley, also speak# a good 
word for Pemna. In a letter written 
from 1511 T Street, Washington, D. C, 
he says: 
The Pemna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. 
Qenllcmen—"Your Pemna has been 
thoroughly tested In my family. My 
mother and wife used It with the very 
best results, and I lake pleasure In rec- 
ommending It to all who want a good, 
substantial remedy, both as a tonic and 
a catarrh cure. ’’ Luc!us E. Qridley. 
Mis# Mary J. Kennedy, manager of 
the Armour A Co.’s exhibit, Trans- 
Missie&ippi Exposition, Omaha. Neb., 
writes the following in regard to Peru- 
na, from 842 West Sixty-second street, 
Chicago, 111.: 
“I found the continual change of diet 
incidental to right years’ traveling com- 
pletely upset my digestive system. Om 
consulting several physicians they de- 
cided I suffered with catarrh of the 
stomach. 
44 Their prescriptions did not seem to 
help me any, so, reading of the remark- 
able cures perfected by the use of Peru- 
na, I decided to try it, and soon found 
myself well repaid. 
441 have now used It for about three 
months and feel completely rejuvenated. 
I believe I am perfectly cured, and do 
not hesitate to give unstinted praise to 
your remedy, Peruna.”—Mary J. Ken- 
nedy. 
Congressman Geo. W. Smith of Mur- 
phys boro, 111*, writes: 
441 take pleasure in testifying to the 
merits of Peruna. I have taken one 
bottle for my catarrh and I feel very 
much benefited. To those who are 
afflicted with catarrh and in need of a 
good tonic I take pleasure in recom- 
mending Peruna.”—Geo. W. Smith. 
If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis. 
Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Col urn boa, 
Ohio. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Veici, trr other page* 
»' ockapon. 
Mrs. John Reeves died Wednesday, aged 
over ninety years. Mrs. Reeves w«« a 
native of Ireland, coming to tbla country 
when a young woman. Neither Mrs. 
Reeves nor her relatives know her exact 
age. In 1855‘•be married her fourth hus- 
band, John Reeves, of Bangor, and with ; 
him moved to Bucksport, where they have 
since resided. 
William Parker died shortly after noon 
Thursday, aged seventy-five years. Mr. 
Parker had a resident of Bucksport 
for many years.and was a hleh'y esteemed 
citizen. Mr. Parker wu born in Bucks- 
port, but during tbe earlier years of his 
life lived in Calais, Cutler and Brewer 
In I860 be returned to his native town, 
and was married to Misa Marta Bowlea. 
who survives him. For several years be 
was prominent in shipbuilding, being a 
thorough mechanic, line draughtsman 
and competent constructor. As a citizen 
be was earnest and active in all that per- 
tained to tbe welfare of the town. 
Rev. C. S Cell! rig well Dead. 
Rev. C. 8. Leffingwell, pastor emeritus 
of the Episcopal church at Bar Harbor, 
died at Washington, D. C.f Friday night, 
ared seventy-four years. 
KLL8WOKTH FALL*. 
Mia* Era Lake ia In Bangor for several 
week*’ visti with friend*. 
Mi» Mat el Maddock*. «• bo t-a* employ 
ro* nt In a store m Bar Harbor, ha* been at 
home for a week. 
Oscar Staple* and George Maddock* took 
an eight-pound salmon at Branch pond 
one oay Ini* week. 
Mr*. L. C Hasting*, who has been tWI 
ing her caugb er, Mr* Frank Morgan, in 
Boeh n, for two week*, returned bum* 
Saturday evening. 
MOUTH OF TMR KIVKR. 
Charlie, little eon of Canfield PoMerton, 
of La me in*, bad hie leg broken recently 
hjr getting thrown from a carriage. Mr. 
Fullerton moved to Lamoine about eigto 
teen month* ago. 
Mr*. Fanny Bowden end her little *o-< 
Letter have arrived from Portsmoet b, N 
H She will vl**t her father, Capt. l>a* d 
Cloaeon, and her stater, Mr». Oifford 
Fullerton, before going to housekeeping. 
Mr. uosdi'n is moving hi* household 
good* by veeael. 
LAKEWOOD. 
William and Leo B a sdell are cutting 
hardwood for Frank Pitt* on the lot he 
recently purchased here. 
Mr*. Jennie French, of North Attleboro, 
Ma**., came home Thursday to see her 
father. Jeremiah Moore, who ia ill. 
W. H. Jo;>naon arrived home from Cal- 
ifornia Wedneaday ou a visit to bis par- 
ent*. Mr. and Mr*. Whiting Johnson, 
after an absence of tweniy-atx year*. 
NORTH KLLS WORTH. 
Francis McGown and wife are visiting 
relatives in Bar Harbor. 
* Mrs Alec McGoan, of Scboodtc, la visit- 
ing relative* in thia place. 
Rev. N* eon Hedeen, of this place, went 
to I^amolne to preach Sunday. 
Mrs. Vira Ellt* and Miss Mabel Clement, 
who bave be* n keeping store in Bangor, 
bave moved borne with their mother, Mrs 
Emily Clement, of thia place. 
Green UU»>. 
F. 8. Nye is talking of building a hotel 
this fall. He plana for a building 40x50, 
24 stories, with large basement. A store 
• ud laundry will be in tbe basement. On 
first floor wilt be kitchen, dining room, 
parlor and office, and 00 upper floors will 
be sleeping rooms. Ills thought a good 
hotel will help Green Lake and attract 
many summer boarders. Mr. Nye is re- 
ceiving lota of encouragement in bis 
undertaking. 
Brno aim. 
T. R. Alden died Tuesday, April 8, after 
an illness of many months. He leaves a 
widow and two brothers. For many 
years Mr. Alden has been a prominent 
merchant in this place, coming from 
Massachusetts thirty-one years ago. He 
will be greatly missed In aocial an well as 
business circles. Toe funeral took 
place from his late residence Friday, 
April 11, at 2 o’clock. Rev. W. H. T. Bock 
fficiating Tbe pail bearers were A. D. 
Bray, J. J. Bridges, R W. Nutter and 
I. Mayo. 
! On*. 
Mrs. Byron Robbins died last Monday, 
at the age of fifty-seven years, after a long 
and painful illness She leaves bsaidea a 
husband, two sons, Fird and Edgar, t* tb 
i of Bar Harbor, one sister, Mrs. Nettle 
Wood, of Eddington, and taro brothers, 
Lemuel and Winfield Sprague, of Deer 
j Die Funeral was held at the home Wed- 
nesday. Rev. George Garland, of Gretn 
j Lake, officiating. 
Hotel “Blutl»” Sold. 
E. H. Greely and Dr. A C. Hagertby, of 
Ellsworth, and T. F. Moran, of Bar Har- 
bor, have sold the Hotel H'uff* at Mt 
Desert Ferry to W. P. Hill and F. W. 
Jacques, of Bsngor. 1 be new owners are 
experienced hotel men. They will run 
tbe hotel. 
To Cure a Cold *t» One Day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggh-te refund the money If it falls to cure. 
K. vv <iro*e*a signature is on each lox. JSc. 
afrrru&nrcr-t*. 
-a 
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble 
and Don’t Know it. 
Bow To Find Oat. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 
water and let It stand twenty-four hours: a 
sediment or aet- 
tlir.g indicates an 
unhealthy condi- 
tion of the kid- 
neys: if it stains 
your linen it is 
evidence of kid- 
ney trouble: too 
frequent desire to 
pass ft or pain in 
the back is also 
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out cf order. 
What to Do. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed tnat Dr. Kilmer's Swan-p- 
RooL the great kidney remedy fulfills every 
w.sh i.n curing rheumatism, pain In the 
back, kidneys, liver, b aider and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
to hold wa'er and scalding pa n in passing 
it, cr bad effects follow ing use of liquor, 
wine orteer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity cf being compel.ed to go oiien 
during the day. and to get up many times 
during the r. ght. The m.l.d and the extra- 
cr nary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized It stands the htgPest for Its won- 
derful cures of the most cistressicg cases. 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Soid by druggists .n 50c. and}!, sizes. 
You may have a sample bottle of this 
wonderful discovery 
~~ 
and a book that tells 
more about it, both sent: 
absolutely free by r-iafi. 
address Dr. Kilmer h nw> or nnug-tia 
Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men- 
tion reading this generous offer In this paper. 
Every Horseman Knows 
that it is foolish to abuse a 
willing horse. It is more 
foolish to abuse your stomach 
and the pains of indigestion 
will soon prove that to you. 
Ii you are finding it out for 
yourself, try a bottle of the 
TRUE 
ATWOOD’S BITTERS 
and be cured. 
Are You Sick? 
Do you suffer from Kidney. Liver, 
Bladder or Blood Disease »>r any m in- 
ary trouble. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. 
Constipation, or if a woman any of 
the sick»>e»*seH poniliarU) your sex ? If 
bo, send your addre** to Dr, David 
Kennedy Corporation, I: lout, N.Y., 
and they will send you absolutely free 
a trial bottle of 
DR. KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY, 
the specific known to medical science 
I or the cure of these disease* or any uric acid 
trouble. It ha* been used by physician* iz 
bo-p.:al« and auitanuma for nearly thirl) 
year* with uni .lhntr *ucee**. Its aale is at lar^> to-day it can be found at any dru£ store 
$1.00 a Oott/o or B for SS.OO. 
Advertiser* in THE AMERICAS are 
capturing the trade. 
The soul of the business is seen in tills season’s increase 
of store room, storks and conveniences for customers. This 
spring finds our old store 
A CREATER STORE, 
showings larger spring stock than ever 
before. Our original store lias again out grown the require- 
ments of our stock. To get additional display room wc con- 
nected the next building. This gives ns floor room sum. 
cient to make it the 
LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE EAST OF 
PORTLAND. 
Tire following departments are enlarged: 
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING: 
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR 
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DP.ESS GOODS; 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
In our new sales room we are snow- 
ing a full line of carpetings, mattings, 
; oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains, 
draperies, window shades, mgs, art 
! squares and house furnishings. This 
1 is the best arranged show-room in the 
State, and for convenience cannot be 
beaten. 
We have taken ail the ready made-to- 
wear for I.adies, Misses and Children 
to the second floor. A trying-on 
room is connected with it, which 
our out-of-town customers will 
appreciate. 
OI K SPRING STOCK of cos- 
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and 
dress skirts is ready. No superior 
stock anywhere. All alterations 
made free of charge. 
Our spring and summer waists and 
petticoats have also arrived. In wrap- 
I pens and muslin underwear we are 
showing better assortments at less 
price than anyone. 
WASH FABRICS in Silk, Cot- 
ton and Wool in variety of colors 
and materials never liefore equaled. 
j i>u coma 
dress and waist fabric* in anticipation 
of a big demand. Cheviots, madng 
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins, 
organdies and lawns. Bargains is 
newest white goods. Special as* 
sortmeut for graduates. 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS and 
TRIMMINGS Oar stock is. as 
usual, up to date. ; 
| LACES and EM BROIDERIES 
I —This promises to be the biggest lace 
ami trimming season. We hare pre- 
pared for it. You can find what you 
want of us if anywhere. 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
j —The demand for good wearing j hosiery and underwear is reeogniKd. 
We are offering in this line only reliable 
; goods. Ladies’, misses' ami children’i 
hose at 12 1 -2c., 15c, 25c, 37 l-2c and Me 
| —any one will give satisfaction. ! If you get in the habit of buying oor 
i hosiery ami underwear you will be 
i satisfied. 
The l»est line of corset* in the 
city. We carry all of the standard 
makes. 
I 
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease 
of trading in a modem, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right. 
So competitor ran beat us on prices on the same quality of goods. 
Mope to see you all. 
n. GALLERT. 
Hrflcwuk. 
A H. Turner wl'l build a new bouse on 
the site of bis old one. 
Mrs L. J. Sylvester has added a large 
annex to her millinery shop. 
Schooner# “Waldron Holmes” from 
Portland, and “LaareP*, Capt E. A. 
Byard, arrived Sunday The “Laurel” 
will taler* bait and her dor.es ar d soon Mi! 
for the Bat ks. j 
| D. A. Carlton still lies in a semi- 
conscious state. There Is little hope for 
his recovery. 
The drama “The Wrecker's Daughter’ 
was given at Riverside » all Saturday even- 
ing by loc*l taie< t. They had a crowded 
! hcu«« 
and 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods 
of all the Latest Styles. 
-1
¥SA 4sf.. 
We have just received a large stor k of Hoys' 
and Men’s Clothing'and we ask the public to call 
and inspect them. We’can [please you in a suit or 
an overcoat. Our;suits[are three and four button 
English sacks and three button Double-breasted 
MEN’S SUITS 
from S3.98 to S20. 
Our $20 suits' are' nicely tailored and hand- 
made throughout. 
Handsome Sprine" Overcoat* it all the latest 
shades and styles. 
I 
-vx:-- <*r.-vl ^ y,. ■"US?-'- h* M ■' >-V 
Our Youths' and children's departments offer 
every novelty of the most reliable fabric and make. * * CO^nmitT. Iva2 
a. » 
BOYS SUITS from $l.75to $11 
Children's Suits from$l,IOto $6 
V Our Cents’ Furnishing Department is also 
well stocked and is unsurpassed by none in the j 
city. | 
If you want the latest fashions in clothing and 
gent's furnishings, also save a dollar, call and, 
see us. 
Clothing cleansed, pressed and repaired at 
short notice. 
RELIABLE CLOTHING CO., j«e«8R8 Blt Bros —I commence, J
our Cream BaIib »bo«t two yeara ago 
SifilsSS'SSSSir* First Nat’I Bank Bld’g, Cor. Main and State Sts., Ellsworth. David Friend, Manager I am a toucher fn our town " 
L. G. Bbowm, Granger, O. 
So comment Is needed. Trial alze 10 eta. Fui 
•iae tOc. A«k sour druggUt. We mall It. 
KLY BBOS., M Warren St., New York. 
—Advt. 
